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SALE OF mm FOR

to f;;:wle
Libby, McNeill & Libby and Hawaiian Pineapple Company

Men Leave on Mikahala to Go Oyer Island Estimated
6000 1& 10.000 Acres Avfable for Production of' Fjuit

The biggest busln
island of Lanai Is Hosed,
business circles. T --Bulletin
next Monday or T

None of those Sctlvely Interested in either the sale or purchase of the
lala&d would talk' when seen by . th
sources comes the inrormation that t

' 1600,00 and that th buyers will be
' the Hawaiian Pineapple Company.
' The Lanal Company, Ltd, owns the

'Island. If the deal 'is completed, as
now seems Certain It'wVI mark a very

k Urge extension of territory ..bnj'.the'
Dart of the big pineapple Interests,
two cf which willo virtually form a
syndicate to operate, tire 'island as. a
huge pineapple plantation (rn addition
to Its considerable ranohi operations.
Party Leaves -- FwMelands

certainty of a big deal, belnr&n I
foot camf ' last ereninr when ttbe f

prominent pineapple tnen to the lal- 1

and. The party Included a V. Judkins J

and .Walter .nacfarlane, representing 1

lJbby, McNeill & Ubby-- ; James IX
Dole. nrMldMit.anrt m... f th.rIJ.;T"-."T- '

- Pineapple Company: Lewis
E. Arnold, auperlntcndent of the Ha- - i
wallan Pineapple Company, and John
U Whitmore, superintendent of plan- -

tatlon for the same corporation. Dr. 4

"tro,d.' l0' Pathologist of the
, Sugar Hantera Experiment etation. Is
; also l the party It la understood he
I la taken as an expert agriculturist In
. wuobcuub wun estimates or tne pme- .

rwi-wuu- iw) FrouucuYuy. ,t p.altimore & Ohio . . S
Mr. Jndklns has been In Honolulu j Pethlehem Stee! 445
numfcjaof toemtht: He fa the rcpre-- Calif.' Petroleum

?
. . . 25i2

aentatlve here f .Xlbby;- - McNeill & TCanadlan Paelfle'.'.,?ViU-te- o

; Ubby, the big: CUlcago Hrm whlcn. j C4 M. A St. P (St Paul) --80
thrwrsh ibe locai corporatioiw.Ubbr, I Cole. Fuel eViro 4SH

5 McN.':i &tr !jyA of Ifonafnln JtdliTetmtkihaf'ftefdily Lten fievelcplngr-jin- exErie Common I yi-:.Z- 2
;pandftswtIlnow .lts ja one f the General Electric J 170
t jea&icx urtors m the Hawaiian pine--1

tapple field. ' iiy.Wy-- '
; Reports Gain Deflnltenesa

Reports of the sale of Lanai to pine-
apple Interests have been afloat for

. months,. reachinr-'A- , rather definite
stage when Judklna and O. G.'Malkow,
associated with : the eame Interests,
came to Hawaii, and when, later, Mal-,- .
kow, Robert W. Bhlngle and John T.

, McCrosaen visited the Island.
However, those named hT mryinr

knowing the deUIls . of the matter
would not talk today. .The oassenrer
usi ox tne Mitatiaia included the name
of ;H.. M, von Holt, a director of the
Hawaiian Pineapple Company, but Mr.
ven Holt-dl- d not go. . When the report
of the aalajwas brought to his ttten-tlo- n

today, he simply laughed. . ; , .

"The newspaper have been carry-
ing headlines about the aael of Lanai
for a year,- - he said, 'and it is noth-
ing new for a party of pineapple men
to visit it ' t wish it were old!'

The .tar-Buletl- n understand from' the rumori In financial circles' that the
. Libby Company has secured an option

on the island. Presumably ,the pres--
tr ent trip of the Intending purchasers i
tor final iisjectlon. ' ; !

.

Ula'nd Resource. J- -; v'-:

: The Ulani of Lanal J is r about 21
mlks lcn; snd 14 wide, and was taken
, over In 1910 by' the present stock-holder- s

of the Lanai Company Cecil
1 Brown, V.' EL Thompson, J. T. McCros- -

sen, H. Hackfeld fc Co. and C. Q. Tee
v Hop The HsckfeldvCompany is thearency and a Q. Tee Hop ha a meat
, contract with the ranch. , - ;

: There are more than 90,000 acrest of lhe Island almost all of it owned
la fee simple.1 It ha now about 3800

.cattle and 10,000 head of sheep. It
; has a . mortgage to the W. G. Irwin
estUe of 1275,000 and overdraft with
.the agency are said to run more than

100,000 besides The sale ,will clear
away all indebtedness." . ;:

X Lanal ha never been devoted - to
pineapples on a commercial scale. The

" Island is noted for it fine, sweet pine
apples, heretofore raised in small auan- -
tltfes. It is estimated : that from 6000
u iv.vuv acres or the land are avail- -
able for pineapple production.

The sale of this Island, as Mr. von
iiou pointed out. has been & fruitful
aubject for rum--T.- n Once there was a
story that Senator Pittman of Nevada

--was dickering for ItH. J. Lorentzen,
a Nevadan ' and Tor a short time a
deputy interna: revenue collector, look-- :
ed over the island once and it was
given out then that he was negotiat-

ing- for it purchase but comparative-
ly little credence was placed in . this

.report.---- ' .

TEUTONS AGAIN SCORE
IN AIR-BATTL- ES, SAYS

,
BERLIN ANNOUNCEMENT

tAMOcUted Pru lv Ttiml Wlrclma)
: BERLIN, . Germany, Jan. 17. Off

announcement today says that 36
Entente airpiaae were - shot down
on the various battle-fron- t during the
month of December. Thirty-tw- o ma-
chines came into possession of troops
of the Central . Powers. The latter
lost only ,17 v; machines during the!

ABOUT 1600,000

interests is boi

territory for months the sale oHHie
according to aut.ior.tative rf Hft in
l earns that it ia likely to be cert pitted

; Star-Bulleti- n today but from ether
ie purchase price is approximately
l.ibby, McNeill & Libby tnd babry

Market Weak;
- Metals Drop

!

r !t MCUf vnnirCTr.V I
i

I
t
MARKFT TnnAY I

j i
'

l, '
Following are therdoalns prices of i

tack n the Nv York market to.!
V'J .wJa"" bL." " V-nt 7 u.i nMvvwu ri.N v.ts Prfri wiriM

Yesttr.
Today, day.;

Alaska Gold SVi 7a
American Smelter w7a
American Suflar Rfa. . 111 1 1 1 a
American Tel. 4 Tel. . . 125H.

aa I JAnr:onda Copper B0'4
Atchison 105 105H
Piicfcvin Loco. 57T

84
470
26H

N1'4

5tS 1

17C4
General Motor ....
Great Northern Pfd. ..t- - 116H nsrs
Inter.: Harv, N..J. . .,...119 n
Kennecott Copper 41HT4 47
Lehigh R. R. ..... m 7'4
New York Central 101a 101 V2

Pennsylvania v.. 56H
Ray Consol. 26 27',
Southern Pacific ....... 97 m

107
i Texas 'OIL 232 2332
lllnlnn Parlft- - 145
j U. S. Steel 7.. 113 115
u. a. fitAei Pfd. 120 1207s

, Utah IOC' 108
j Western Union Wa
VVestinghouse ., 53H

Bid. fEx-dividn- d. tUnquoted.

I7ILL COIiSIDER

UUIiil

To discuss proposed changes In the
compensation act which will be pre
sented to the legislature, all 1 local in
surance agencies here will meet this
afternoon at the office of the von
Hamm-Youn- g Company.

" Among: the changes which are be-

ing considered, one of the most Im
portant is the proposal to increase the
amount paid for hospital and doctors
bills from 350 . to 3100 and extend the
Um from It to 30 days.'.; Compensa-
tion, however; will remain the same,
starting, on the fifteenth day follow-
ing the accident and amount to 60 per
cent of the wages received at the time
of the accident It has also been pro-
posed that a clause be added reliev-
ing the employer from all liability if
the' injured employe refuses to accept
compensation within a reasonable time
after it is offered.

, A a result of the meeting-- this aft-
ernoon it ' is hoped that the agents.
members of the industrial accident
board and legislators may get together
ana reacn aecisions equiianie to au.

j - : '

MRS. M00RE WINS IN

SUIT FOR RECOVERY

OF 0. R. & L SHARES

After lengthy litigation In which the
plaintiff has appeared only by deposi-
tion; Circuit Judge .Whitney has de-

creed that the Oahu Railway & Land
Co. shall transfer to Mrs. Mary Moore
of Alameda, CaL, 145 shares of the
capital stock of the corporation, valued
at $20,000. I

Mrs. Moore received the stock from
her husband as a gift After his death
she found that none of the shares had
been indorsed by him. Her suit to have
the stock transferred to her was
brought against a number of claimants
of the estate, who, It is allegedclalm-e- d

that she came Into possession of
the stock as executrix.

Her claim of the gift of the stock
was finally proved by Mrs. Moore,
resulting in today's decree. Attorney
P. L. Weaver represented the plain- -

T. V

PROPOSED ItlCOL'E

TAX IUCREASE IS

DAD FOR HAWAII

Eight Per Cent on All Earnings
Over 8 Per Cent Would

Be Heavy Burden
4

Hawaiian corporations and their
stockholders would severely feel the
burden of an 8 per cent additional in- -

come tax such as was mentioned m
the Associated Press deapatcn 4ib-

lished in the Star-Uulleti- n yesterday,
j as being proposed to meet the deficit

That despatch said that tne proposal
v.as for an 8 per cent tax in addition
to the Dresent tax on corporations

'and firms earning more thaa8 perstcutly declared he knew jhotiTng of, with a stick; the younger then at-- '
cent annum on their eapitalixa-- ' it. ' 1 i tacked him with an axe the
tJon. 'lhe proposal was commenteJ j This morning when McDuffie heard larger cf the, two axes: was used) and
iiju nccij iu UUSIUJ85 in lies uu a.i
the office cf the internal revenue c6t--'

lector today.
v At the oifice of the Internal revenue.

collector it wassaid: that many cor
Portions here erfe earning tar above 8 f

t th lr Ca.nitalizatlon. some r

as high as 50 per cent and a few even
npaP lftft npr rpIlL Ar an minu. of i.. . . A. . . . . .

ie WOTB OI lQe Propowu ww u.. citcd that a comnanv with a
capital of earned net 110,00(1?
and now pays a 2 per cent tax on
such sio.ooo. Such earnings are 120 v
over 8 per cent, so that the hew tax.
iou d be 2 oer cent on J 10.000 and an 1

additional 8 per cent on S2000. It
the earnings bad been $20,000 it would
entail a tax of 2 per cf.nt on that
sum and 8per cent additional on
112,000.

A study of stock exchange reports
will give one a ready idea of the large
sums that would be paid by most of
the local companies, for few of them
can be found that are not paying well

A sakTlLis
morning that it would mean a recapi-
talisation of many corporations here.
rHawaiian companies, especially plan-
tation companies," he said, "have put
earnings into Improvements and thus
piled up and increased the amount
that is invested without increasing
capitals proportionately. As a result
of this they would be in a position to
feel such increased taxation materi-
ally. Recapitalization is the only way
out" Other brokers expressed the
same opinion and cited that present
stock prices are largely based on divi-
dend earnings and not on original
capitalization.

The internal revenue effice said it
would take careful study and consid-
erable time to determine what the pro-
posed new law would mean in in-

creased revenues through that office,
but that the sum would be a large
one.

t!0T DISQUALIFIED

.TO HEAR APPEAL

Disposing of an important prelimin-
ary legal point, the supreme court to-

day decided that Chief Justice A. G.
M. Robertson and Associate Justice
R? P. Quarles are not disqualified to
bear the appeal of the trustees ot the
B. F.'Blshop estate from a recent de-

cision by Judge Ashford appointing
Charles E. King one of their number.
VThisJdecisIon fcaves the way for a
final hearing In the upper court of the
trustees' appeal; and. argument, on the
appeal is scheduled ; to begin at 10

o'clock next Wednesday morning.
Upon the resignation of Samuel M.

Damon as a trustee, Justices of the
supreme court appointed William' Wil-

liamson as his. successor in accord-
ance with the will of the late. Mrs.
Bishop. Judge Ashford declined to
confirm the appointment and, in a
lengthy decision in which he held
that the time was ripe for the ap-
pointment of one of Hawaiian blood to
the board, named King to succeed Da-

mon. The other trustees of the es-

tate appealed.
: The trustees suggested that the
chief justice and Associate Justice
Quar!es were disqualified on the
ground that they bad a "pecuniary in-

terest" in the case at bar." The two
justices hold that they have no such
Interest.

WHERE ARE CRIMINAL
CASES? NO ONE KNOWSi

Since Justice James L. Coke was
elevated to the supreme icncli last
GatuwlA ft Vt ava Y n v Kiian nn 4 tl . ! tt .

, " J!

tbough many are pending, and no
movement to set any of these cases
for trial. No one seems to know not
even the two remaining judges what
is to become of the cases or what
their status is. When he left the
lower bench Justice Coke assigned
the criminal cases to Judge Ashford's
division, but whether this assignment
by a single judge will legally stand,
is a matter of conjecture. Judge Ash-
ford says the cases are not in his
cowl,

1 io-Y- ear

murderer
to

M I: Sethis afternoon Captain of j County Aitorney Krown and a stci)og-Detective's- "

McDuffie said: rapher. Then iu the presence of tlirsc

per (only

"We have determined the murder
of the two little Makiki valley boys.

I Sixteen -- year-old Keawi Keawek.m
; has made a full confession of murder
:ng litt'e George and Kama hanoa a

1 m eek ago Monday morning in their
little cottage farnp Makiki valley,
McDuffie said immediately after.

McDuffie when the latter lntestlpated
'the affair and has been held ever
' s'nee cn susnicioa although the bov

me Doy waniea to com ess u wni iur

Ill IA TI1H K'T
ruuiju WUl

mm wm m in W w v

JUrf 'f r"flf ( M A IlFl LrT
I r . ill L I 111 II hilLti M llUill irilllblilJ

, - . , ,

Report Has ILTfiat Shares Are
to Be Transferred in

Gotham at $10

That. Easels Copper Company stock
is to be listed Jpr trading It New
York, that, a large number - oL shares
have been pooled jfpr turning over to
New Tork jbrofcer to make ach list-li- g

worth; whHiv
ket for the stpct and --thai at least,one
and probably two well, known Honolu-lans,

representing prominent business
houses, will leave far the mainland,
probably on' the next Vilhelmlna were
reports heard about Merchant street
today which received some confirma-
tion.

There hare been rumors in current
circulation for some time past that the
stock of Engel3 Copper Company was
to be listed in New York. At one
time it was said that the stock in the
treasury of thj company was to be
marketed and listed but a part of this
was turned over to the stockholders
at par. Now it is said that stock is to
be pooled for the purpose of obtain-in- ?

listing and an established mar-
ket

Accordinj to common report the
pool of . stock to be taken to New
York will amount to 200,000 shares
and is to be turned over to New York
brokers at 310 a share. Arrangements
for this are said to be practically com-
pleted so far as can be .done from
here.
'Action on the listing Ues entirely

in the hands of the directors and the
steps of the 'ocal stockholders and
their representatives must be taken
through the directors after the matter
has been placed m their hands by such
representatives.

There are in Hawaii 472 stockhold-
ers, of the company who have their
stock registered in the transfer office
here. These holdings, it is said, rep-
resent a lare majority of the shares
of the company.

It is claimed that a physical valua-
tion of the Engels Company property
would establish a value of better than
310 a share and that this is the basis
upon which proposed action is to be
taken.

COUPON SCHEME

IS TURNED DOWN

believing that it was poor business
ethics and would set a bad precedent,
the retail trades pommittte of the
Chamber of Commerce at a special
meeting this morning turned down a
proposition presented by Charles R.
Fraxier, representing the Eiler Musk..
Company.

The scheme as outlined by Frazier
was tor certain retail stores to issue
ouivns on purchases, each cent paid

entitling the purchaser to one vote,
and the five persons receiving the
most votes would win premiums, the
first of which would be a player piano
put out by the Eiler Company. Frai
ler guaranteed that thi3 scheme

i t a. - V. S a) a V.

ou,a. ce. "'e " "!
and he offered to file bonds to that
amount as an assurance.

The members of the committee,
however, opposed the proposition on
all grounds, particularly as they were
against all enterprises in which cou-
pons played a part. It was also voted
that both the Chinese and Japanese
associations be informed of the deci-
sion, f

Sing Sing convicts 'received truck-load- s

of gifts from friends,

Old Youth

Confesses Police

fcH'assiubiiiN

of Bovs. He

two. McDuffk- - and Sergt. Kellett,
Keuwekane told "the tale.

It was a childish fight, according to
his story and he killed them in a

) frenzy. When they went up to their
. cottage in the morning with their poi
' Keaw ei an e went wiwi tnem and stay- -

i ed to play a kind of a puzzle block
arac with the;n. This brought on

j the fight.
j He says they accused him of being
a crook m l he struck one of tlipm

n snaiuueu it away ana Kiuea mem.

rare play

LEADING PART

Photo" and Burnt Wood Sketch
Unearthed at Hearing of

Alsina and Rev

Two pictures, one a photograph and
the other a reproduction burned on
wood, unearthed duting a preliminary
hearing Tuesday afternoon before U.

Commissioner George S. Curry, areflaymsr an fmporranrpart in the case
of Arthnr Alsina and Joso Rey, held
by federal officials oil a Charge of
smuggling and otherwise handling
opium.

Alsina and Rey were arrested in a
house in Manoa during a raid by de
tectives, custoais officers and treas
ury department cgents. Later federal
officials issued a complaint charging
them with trafficking in opium.

In a trunk in the house was found
a cabinet photograph of a man and
a woman. The reproduction of these

I riortxaltn , hiirnrrt in tvnnd. , was foundi' -- - - -- . - -

in one of the two trunks opened at a
Honolulu wharf which contained sev-
eral hundred cans of opium.

Alsina and Rey are believed to be
associated with B. Castoy, who was
the owner of the trunks of opium.
When Castoy arrived here In the Ma-no- a

he was met by Alsina, who walked
away with him. Castoy has since dis-
appeared. A ir.aa giving his name as
Ca3tel, said to be steward on the
Matsonia, recently was arrested by
the police on suspicion of being Cas-
toy. He was released, however, and
has left .the Islands. This is all ac
cording to the somewhat guarded
statements of federal officials and
police.

Further hearing of the Alsina-Re- y

case was to be had this afternoon. .

GERMAN OFFICIAL
I CABLEGRAMS

BERLIN, Geomany, Jan. 16. Offi-

cial report today says that neither on
the west nor the east front is there
important fighting. Bptween Kasinu
and the Susita valleys and near Fun-den- i,

Rumania, strong Russian attacks
have been repulsed.

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS, Jan. 15. Western arena:
North of the Somme today there was
lively artillery fire, hich sUIl con-

tinues. In several places advances
of hostile patrols were repulsed. Our
reconnoitering detachments succeeded
in bringing in prisoners and machine
guns.

Prince Leopold's sector, east front:
The weather being cloudy, there was
little, activity here.

Archduke Joseph's sector, Carpath-
ians: North of Susita Valley our re-

cently captured positions were at-

tacked by stronger Russian and Ru-

manian fortes, but the enemy was
everywhere repulsed.

On von Mackenscn's front: Ue-twee- n

the mouths of the Buzaul and
the Sereth rivers, in spite of unfavor-
able weather, the last town held by
the Russians, Vandcni, was taken by
storming.

The Macedonian front: Situation is
unchanged.

RUSSIAN SAYS JAPAN
KEEPS AMERICA OUT

PETROGRAD. Russia. M. Shinga
reff. chairman of the defense commit- - j

tee or the Russian duma, in com-
menting on President Wilson's note to
the belligerents,' said:

"The commercial interests of Amer-
ica will predominate over any move
by the military. America's adherence
to one or the other of the belligerents
is very Improbable, especially to Ger;
many, which would resujt in coxnpli-catiqa- s

between America and Japan.'

4000-TO-n TIGER OF THE SHIS.

LOOSE AMONG ALLIED SKPita:
SAID TO HAVE ELUDED MKT

Greece Bows to Entente Ultimatum and ;:
Accepts all Demands. Probably Avert-in- g

Crisis Rumor Famine in Germany
Worse v.

(Apaociatcd Frr Srrvira by Fa4rl Wirnlaaa) ,t

fXOs'DoX, Kiiir.. .Jan. 17. Kludin t ho British naval
patrol around the I'ritisli Isles early in December, a fleet 0
(ieunan raider, well armed and provisioned, is believed to be
now operating with startling effect among the Allieil shipping

'in the South Atlantic,
Kight British and two French merchant vessels are be- - :

Jieved to have been sunk in the last few days in the South
Atlantic by this raider. Two other vessels are thought to
have been captured.

Hints of the fate of the missing 12 ships, whose failure :"

to reach destination has been watched with anxiety, have
come fiom that part of the seas where the unknown vessel is '
believed to be operating now. i: ,

The British steamers are the Dramatist, the Radnorshire
the Minieh, the Xetherby Hall, the Mount Temple, the King. ;

George, the '(reorgic and the Voltaire. The French victim
are the Nantes and Asnieres, and two vessels reported cap --

tured are the St. Theodore and Yarrowdale. n 1

Greece Yields To

Aid ultimatum
(Associated rrr br' Federal Wirals)
LONDON, England, Jan. 17. The

Allies-Gree- k crisis appears to be pass-
ing, the Allies enforcing their de-
mands and being ready to cease hos-
tile treatment If Greece assented.

Telegraphic advices from the Brit-
ish minister at Athens are that the
Constantine government has accept-
ed the Entente ultimatum without res-
ervations.

RUSSO-RUMANIA- NS TURN
ON TEUTONS, RECAPTURE

TOWN SOUTHWEST GALATZ

f Afnoeiated Pre by Federal Wirrleso)
PETROGRAD, Russia. Jan. 17. The

Russians today recaptured Vadeni on
the Rumanian, front, southwest of Ga-lat- z,

according to an official state-
ment today.

(Vadeni or Vandeni, is between the
Buzaul and Sereth river mouths and
the German official statement of Jan-
uary 15 said it was captured by the
Teutons that dar.)

BERLIN, Germany. Jan. 17. The
Russo-Rumania- n forces on the Ruman-
ian front todav made violent attacks
to recapture positions recently taken
from them. At Vadeni the Teuton out-

lasts returned to their lines in the
face of superior numerical strength.
Elsewhere the enemy was repulsed
with heavy losses..

On the west front today the Han-- 1

over in rant ry entered rrench posi-- 1

tions on Combres heights and re- -

turned brinsin? prisoners.

GERMAN FOOD SUPPLY
LESSENED IN PAST SIX j

MONTHS, SAYS OBSERVER I

(Associated Prcsa br Federal Wireless) i

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Jan. 17
That the food situation in Germany
has grown worse in the past six
months is the experience of an Asso-
ciated Press correspondent who has
been visiting Berlin. Potatoes are
very scarce. There Is no cheese, nor
eggs, and the milk supply is shorter
tha-- i ever.

One cannot buy clothing, according
to hi3 experience, nor blankets, with-
out permission nt the police.

TWO MORE NORWEGIAN
SHIPS SENT TO BOTTOM

LONDON, England, Jan. 17 The
Norwegian steamers Otta and Sol-va-ng

have been sunk in the war zone,
according to Lloyds Agency.

GERMANS TOmTOP
PRICES ON METALS

BERLIN, Germany. Jan. 17-T- he

German government Is about to fix
maximum prices on all iron and steel
gOOdS. . ':".

.A f
I Additional Telegraph , despatches X
I published on .Page 0. - j

.m i.j J tm inn 'ua.jn.il 1 W

The whereabouts of the eai- - 1";

tured vessels am not known, j !. :

The raider in described as 'a
4000-to-n, very fastyjElejl-- f t - --

armed; with torpedo tibc-hc- r ;

funnel painted black; and two :
r

masts. ' V-!-

A warning last Friday: that
there was a raider loose on the

r

seas placed her probable field
of operations then as latitude i

7 soutli, longitude 25 west. ; !

The British admiralty an- - ;

nounced December 8 that a "

disguised German of the mer-

cantile tyjie had been inter- - ; ,
cepted by a British patrol boat
off Scotland and then permit-
ted to proceed, under the im- - v
pression that it was the Dutch
steamer Gamma.

Large Ships Among

ThosehpughtSun!;
Steamers mentioned In the despatch

above as sunk or captured are as foK
lows, according to the latest maritime
registers here:
Dramatist --6415 tons, bnilt at Glas-

gow 1914, owned by Charen te s

Steamship Company, Ltd.; home
port, Liverpool. ..v . ...

Radnorshire 431Q tons, built, at Sun- -

deriand 1913, owned by Royal Mai
Steam Packet Company; home port,
London. .

4 r i -

MlnJa 2061 tons, built at Glasgow,'
Scotland, 1S68, and owned by the
Anglo-America- n Telegraph Cora- - j
pany; home port, London. (This; is
probably the'- - vessel referred ' to
above as the "Minieh."

Netherby Hall 4481 tons, built at
Newcastle 1905,: owned by Eiler- - .
man Line, Ltd.; home port, London.

Mount Temple 9792 tons, built, at
Newcastle 1901. and owned by Cans-- ,
dian Pacific Railway, with home ,

port at Liverpool. '" f J .

King George 3852 tons, built 1904 at
Middlesboro, owned - by. the Fresh--

field Steamship Company, Ltd.;
home part, Glasgow,- - v ? j :

Voltaire 8618 tons, built at. Glasgow
1907, and owned by ,the Lamport, &
Holt Company, Ltd.;. home port, :

Liverpool. ' '. .

Georglc 10,077 tons built at Belfast
1893, and owned by the White Star
Steamship Company, Liverpool. ' 'S

Yarrowdale 4652 tons, built at New- -'

castle 1912, and owned by Mack ell
' Steamship Company, LtL " with

home port Glasgow. .'

ITALY TAKES STEPS TO ;

CONSERVE FOOD SUPPLY

flaaoelaUd Prate St Vadara! fHrflMa)
..ROME, .Italy, Jan, 17. The. govern-
ment ; today- - announced the appolat-men-t

of a special committee to su;cr-yis- e

more extensive and rapi i,
of food supplies. The 'c?

mittee Js formed la .reaper ?a to
frca sone-Qua- r j of .

scarcity of rrovj-lcr.- s, '.
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FISHER RECALLS

DROlMONTlMCT

That already msch discussed
"Quinn opinion" which Attorney-Ge- n

eral Ingram M. Stain back handed
down a few days ago has a brother
in an opinion in 1912 over a contract
which Senator John T. Brown of Ha-
waii took for the construction of the
Bis Island'a belt road, according to
Auditor J. H. Fiiher.

FUner recalls that in 1912 he won-
dered considerably about payments on
this contract owing to the fact that
Brown as senator had helped to vote
the vry appropriation which later
pall him for bis construction work.1
His fearg were stilled, however, by
Ckvernor Walter Frear. Attorney
General Alexander Lindsay and by j

the

of
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Attorney Frank Thompson. Irpal ad-

viser for one of the rival bidders.
"I thought at Drown an a senator."

said Fisher toda. that ! could net
rightly dra pav from the territory
for thin job and I wiihmI to h sure
The ateragc lavruan will r:n the aft
differently from the law yer ho stud
irs it out carefully."

SIGH!?!
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TWO NEW LINES WILL
UTILIZE CANAL

PANAMA. Two new lines started
the use of the i'anama Canal on De--'

nber in The Waimana of the line
operate! by Shaw, Sa.ill & Albion.
Lt cif London, itouud for london from
Australia is the first of the fleet, al.
of which will make their homeward
voyages by way of the cmal; and it is
! ssible that they will use the canai
on their outward voyages. Instead ot
poiriK liy way t:f the Cape of Good
Hope. other ship was the Roe pat,
firr.t of the fleet of the newly estab-
lished Nc v York-Jav- a Line.

n

MAIL ORDER METHODS
Mr. Hrrman Iloxpnthal. sdver-titin-

manager for Sears, Roeburk
CoM of Chicago, recently told

the memben of the American Ad
Club one of the method by which
that company extended ita trade.
He said:

"We hare a bureau whose duty
it i to read, each week, the coun-
try newspapers from all orer the
country. There is not a paper of
any consequence in our ter-
ritory that our bureau doex not get.
This bureau looks ever these )a-an- d

when we find a town
where the merrhunts are not

in the local papor, we
immediately flood that territory
wilh our literature. It alwayn
brines rcxultx far in cxccks of the
time effort put forth in territory
where the local merchant all the
time line their local paper."

.
' .1," !.... .i

r out of a hundred the
establishments that have,

First, the good goods to offer.

. Second, an appreciation of the value of up-to-da- te

business methods.
. s .

a' desire to serve the customer by going
nto'thdrlibnies and telling what is offered for his

J tfrsA tint tion"
' ' .

, AUCSC A1C XttbM UCMM MIlj; ITUIIMUITUIIUII itllU lilt'
Jjusines8( houses that answer to these facts'are the
institutions you can trust.

r Paitl Publicity Builds Confidence.

X.'.': ';' ' ' .r'LXi

-- '"''"A.

use Si

e

PANAMA

The

trade

Thirittv;

17,

DEMOCRAT

NEEDS OF

I. T WithersiKxm, general manager
of the American Sugar Refining Com-
pany of Louisiana, has a cheerful mes-
sage for Hawaii: There will be no
reduction In the tariff on sugar; on
the contrary there is likely to be
an increased d-it-

Mr. and Mrs. Witherspoon; their
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wither-spoon- ;

their son. Wardlaw, who has
a touch of scarlet fever: Miss Blnim
McNear and Miss Jessie McCray,
school chums of Miss Withersuoon.
and a trained nurse, make up a party

i of seen which came in the Wilhel-- J

mina and is now comfortably housed
in th" Husiace coUaut at the .Moan a

j hotel, iTopare i to end about five
j inont'.is here All are from New ()r-- :

leans.
Although the Louisiana sugar mau

j is here primarily to try out Hawaii
j as a health resort and has not been in

his office for nearly a vear on ac
count of poor healtn, the facts and
figures which he lias on the tip of bis
tongue are right tip to the minute and
he is no; at all reticent about giving
them out.

"J was born a Iem('crat.'" he says,
"but I have just about lost faith
in that party. They never seem to
know what to do next. The brains
of national oIitics is in the Repub-
lican party, But despite the fact
that the Democrats are pledged to free
sugar they will iind such a deficit in
national revenues this year that they
will be obliged to continue it and pos-

sibly increase it."
Witherspoon says he always

thought cane grew so prolifically here
that Hawaii could get along despite
free sugar but has been given to un-

derstand different. Louisiana would
have to look for new fields, he says,
If the great product ever started roll
Ing in free qf duty from Cuba.

Sugar and cotton both have brought
to the South her first real prosperity
since the Civil war. according to
Vithersioon.

INSURANCE

DAISY 15 WANTED

lt was learned to day tubt Ben Hol- -rlinger has asked t on Hamra- -

Ycung Company (o fu. sfre Daisy for
$3000 under a livest LKIVS7

L Jmortality pol- -

icy. He is also trym to get insur- -

ance on the birds. 1

It is understood, Bfwever, that the
insurance company if somewhat dubi-
ous as to the acceptability of the risk
on tbe elephant in view of the present
condition of the city's funds. It
might have a tendency to affect the
moral hazard, it was suggested, when
the supervisors realize that $3000 may
be collected by the death of Daisy.

In regard to the birds it Is also un-

derstood that unless proper housing
is furnished kona storms
insurance will have to be refused them
also ... .. . t. .... ,

0NE of the most interesting
W Matures in the prihtirig situa-
tion is the of firms arid men
who

SEES

DUTY

FOR

type
:ar-Bulie- tih Printing.
Sfiir-RiillW-

in PrinHntf risers
shovys an exceptional average as to substan-
tial rating iarid strong position in affairs.

Tlic typical 'User, is a successful mau who thinks for himself, and
who owes his place iu the world to his habit of getting the facts and
usihgJiH own judgment. His whole habit of life has taught hiui to
sect efficiency.

Phone 4911 we will see that your catalogue or letter-hea- d re-

flects the beauty and good taste you would have it.
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FRANCE WTO RECOGNITION OF

NATURAL RESOURCES FOR POWER

By JLssoclaUd Prssl
TAKIS, France. The water power

of the Alps, the Pyrenees and the cen-
tral mountainous region is playing a
big role in the military effort of
France and will have an even greater
share in the after-wa- r economic
struggle.

Many new hydraulic power plants,
born of war needs, are turning out
shells, chemicals and other necessi-
ties for the army. Many others, born
cf the coal famine and its lessons, will
replace steam power after the war.

France utilized 13 per cent of ita
total estimated natural water power
in 1!1J. She was utilizing more than
20 per cent in July of this year and
th" proportion is every d;;y incras-ins- .

Competent engineers fix at
4.; lO.Oint horsepower the energy
r ranee could secure from its water-- i

falls at low water, while .,2i.i'
horsepower is the estimate for aver-
age seasons. The total steam energy
used in France before the war nab
only about 3.500.UOO horsepower,
divided among about 64,Oou establish-
ments.
New Mills Are Built

The water iower of the Alps lias
given the name of the "Vale of Alumi-
num" to the Valley of the Arc, wiierc
93,000 horseiower is used transform-
ing alumine into aluminum bars. Ia
Romanche in the wild valley from
Bourg D Oisons to Pont De Claiz is
the "ralley of carburet and metallic
alloys," absorbing 62,000 horsepower.
Electric steel plants are concentrat-
ing in the basin of the Arly, where
one concern has installed a complete
mill with electric furnaces run by tur- - j

bines of 22,000 horsepower. Seven
important new plants are being built
in the region of Grenoble

In the valley of the Durance new
plants aggregating 74.000 horsepower
for the electro-chemic- al industry are
under way, while above Modarie one
of the biggest chemical works in
France has ' acquired rights to . about
120,000 horsepower of water fall that
will be utilized speedily.

EXPECTS MUCH

BUILDING VORK

The scent of Ig binding in Hono- -

lulu is in the ait W. Dickey, one
of the best-kno- i n architects on tnc
Pacific Coast, s caught the spirit
and 13 here pre bbly on something
new. He admi si something Dig is
about to breaq as been, In fact.
since the Mahul sale but when or
how much or whre be is not prepared
io say. .

Dickey arrived from his home in
Oakland, Cal., in the Wilhelmina and
is looking after the building of the
Baldwin Memorial church, the H. A.

Baldwin and the Dr. W. D. Baldwin
residences, all on Maui, and also en-

joying a short vacation. He was here
three months ago.

."There will be some work done
here,.! believe, that will revolutionize
the downtown business district," he
said this morning, "but it may not be
this year. It may be several years
yet, but I hope not. Some feel that
materials are too high to build to an
advantage now."

The visiting architect is really an
Island man, having been raised here.
He was in charge of construction of
the Stangenwald building, the central
fire station and many private resi
dences.

CORSET GREATER EVIL THAN
WHISKEY OR WHITE PLAGUE;

LEGISLATIVE BAN URGED

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Of the three
great evils the corset, white plague
and whiskey the corset is the great-
est. This is the declaration of Mrs.
Anna Iee, who has drafted for intro-
duction into the Indiana legislature a
bill prohibitng the manufacture of cor-set- s.

"There Is more tunereulosJs in
children of corset deformed mothers
than In whiskey drinking fathers."
she declared. ' Intoxicants have been
In general use for centuries; tubercu-
lar children were never known until
the corset was inventeJ. Thousands
of deformed children are the result of
tbe wearing of corsets by mothers."
Mrs. Lee says she has made a 25-ye- ar

'

study of the evils of the corset and be-- j

neves me time win come wnen re-

striction of the waist will be prohibit-
ed in everv degree. Her rorset hill
is only the first step in her fight, she

I cava

POLICE COURT NOTES

George Kaili got one month for em-

bezzlement.

L. B. Smith was sntenced to one
month for vagrancy.

For stealing a watch, William Ah
On got two months In jail.

The heedless driving cases of I). A.
McNamarra and K. Osano were nolle
prossed.

Lloyd Burns, accused of driving a
car while under the inHuence of
liquor, was given a suspended sen-
tence, but his license was cancelled
for one vear.

GETTING A LIVING

There was a man from our town
Supported by his wife;

But one sad day she passed away
His only prop in life.

And when he caw his wife was Kono,
He started on the run.

With all his might and main to woo
And win another.one.
(leorgo . Staft. in Woman - ll..i.u
Companion.

Hydraulic electrical plants in i en
tral Kurope have saved tiie fa'r.ily
litibon industry of St. Ktiennc The
little home shops had begun to dis-
appear - unable to compete with the
mills. Klectric motors of a quarter
of a horsepower have set this do
mestic occupation going again, keep-- j

ing at home men and women who
would otherwise be driven to the '

looms ol (he big mills. Little tpotors
are used ill through that region tor !

cabinet making. Had they not existe 1

before the war it would be necessary i

to invent them or something cquiva
lent tor the use of maimed soldiers

The electric motor is counted upon
also to solve the problem of farm
help in regions accessible to current .

Cooperative sccieties are being form-
ed to buy current for distribution
among the members. The installa-
tion of a power station is being con-

sidered by one of tbem. A law to
encourage ar.d help such projects is
now being considered in the cham-
ber.

Klectric energy for Paris brought
from the Alps is the most ambitious j

project for the future.5 A dam 7"
yards high in the Rhone at (lenissiat. '

backing the water up 14 miles to the
Swiss frontier, will furnish a fall suf j

ticient to operate a power station or
:2."..!hmi horsepower and 240,000 kilo-
watts. The energy is to be trans-
ported to Paris in the form of an al-

ternating current under a tension of
120,000 volts. The line of transmis- -

sion will be 312 miles long.
One hundred and twenty million

francs is the estimated outlay the
cost of about a day and a half of war
to France.

This enterprise would alone econo
mlze 1,800,000 tons of the 20,000,000
tons of coal France imported annually
before the war. Engineers figure that
current brought from the Swisa fron-
tier may be sold with sufficient profit
in Paris at 3 centimes a kilowatt hour,
an economy of about " per cent on
the cost of current produced by steam
before the war.

BONIFACIO W0MDERS
WHEN HE IS TO BE

PAID "THAT REWARD"

Bonifacio Serrano, who "tipped off"
Detective Harry T. Lake to the where-
abouts of a counterfeiting layout re-

cently, is a little bit peeved. He be-

lieves he should have a reward of
some sort for exposing his fellow Fili-
pinos, and asserts he was promised
remuneration but never got it.

According to the story he tells, he
was informed by Laker that the latter
would receive a certain amount of
money for bringing the counterfeiters
to justice and that he, would give Boni-
facio half. In other 'words, there was
to be a split of fifty-fifty- . Another
story he tells Is that the federal offi-

cials were going to pay a reward for
tho apprehension of the counterfeiters.

So Bonifacio has been loitering
around Marshal J. J. Smiddy's office,
presumably waiting for the reward.
The marshal says he knows nothing
of a reward having been offered. In
opium cases, where a defendant is con-
victed and fined, it is customary to
award half of the fine to the informer,
if there be one. But this custom Is
not known to apply to counterfeiting
or any other cases.

But Bonifacio is still looking for his
money.

m
GIRLS OET FAT ON 10 CENT

MEALS IN DIETING TEST

Cal. At the conclusion of
a seen-'la- y diet experiment, under-
taken by five giris of the local riate
normal school to prove that whole-
some me;ils may be obtained cheaply
despite prevailing high prices, it was
announced that 105 meals, or three
meals for seven days, could be served
for $10.f;a, an average of approximate-
ly lu cents a meal. None of the girls
lost and one sained three-quarter- s of a
pound.

Si

Office Open
Day and Night

0ver
for

STOAOE
WE STORE EVERYTHING

JAMES H. LOVE

IV.C.OICAL SOCIETY WINS SUIT
OVER STATE JURISDICTION

CH..WC.O, 111 -- A suit which for six '

Vars hss attracted attention of med-- j
ie.il men throughout the country has i

been decided in favor of the American ;

.Mediiai Association by Judge Heard'
in the circuit court of Cook county.

The organization is a non-profit--

i .'Kiut. rurpoi a iiuii umier i.ie ias in
iilinoiy. Dr. C. Frank Lindston of Chl- -

ago. a non member, held that, under
the'Uliuois law the orga nidation must
hold iis conentions in thi city, and
t!:at it.-- i efficers must v citVens of
I ! Tiois. Judge Heard decided that the
state law applies only to profit
making organizations, and that it was
p'ainly in the public interests that
such rg miz-itiou- s as the American
Vedical Association should have the
widest privileges as to the choice ol
officers, place of meeting and other
w 'sc. Counsel for' Dr. Lindston will
aupeal to the appellate court of

TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1281

Do Not Fail to See Our Newly Arrived Stock of Artistic

Oriental GdMs
Those represent a unique display of Kimonos, Silk Goods,
Oriental Novelties, Carved Ivories and Woods, Tapestries,
Lanterns, Toys, Japanese Umbrellas, Mandarin Goats,
Our goods' are best onr prices moderate.

T.-MnYftkaM.-
& Gbi

Phone 1375
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Large stock of Japanese llabutai silk, pongee erepe,
stripe pongee, stripe silk and stripe crepe in large
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Phone 1411
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THE HERE FACT THAT

Scott's Emulsion
,is generously used in
tuberculosis camps is
proof positive that it is
the most energizing prepa-
ration in the world. It
has power to create power.
It warms and nourishes
it enriches the blood,
stops loss of flesh ana
builds you up.

SCOTTS IS PURE AMD RICH
AND FREE FROM ALCOHOL

Scott 4 Bowse. Bloomfield. H . J. 16-- 34

Christopher's Candies

Quality Inn
Hotel near Fort

If-

r

.
.

.i vf Sr.

cor -
Jr

V

' Leaders of Society are now s

" using ' Community Piatt in- -.

stead of Sterling Silver.
1 In line with this metropoll-ta- n

vogue, we are now show
Ing all of the patterns made
in this Popular Ware and at
the official community prices
whlch are the same in New .

York, Honolulu, or any city
j,. on the mainland.
fTIs0yoen for" Tea
7 Spoons, etc. ; '

W.ArY.Dimond
& Co., L

2 Jhj House of Housewares U
V 53-6- 5 King street ,

II

Like Pish?:
j" ! V,.

And what kind , do
TV

you- - prefer? FreshU
sea -- fish. just

frcra the water? Salt.
or srrjQked?

You will find here a
wide variety from
which to

t
c hoosc,

such ?.s -

Salmon . .

Halibut . (

Mullet
Opakapaka

- Ulua
Red Fish, Etc.

.

Don't wait until Fri-

day to order.

Phone
3-4--

4-5

Metropolita
Meat

Market

King Street

HARBOR BOARD

FOR ROAD ALONG

BIG OCEAN FRONT

Project Would Open Up Long
Stretch of Beach Now

Closed to Public

Fit the puniose of discussing the
development ai WaiKiki beach alcng
a i rofonotl oy Harbor Commis-
sioner James Wakefield--th- e con-- I

demnation of a strip of land 2 or 3i
! feet in width and its conversion into
a boulevard which will nm from the
harbor entranc to Diamond Head a

, conference will probably be held with

M..

'Governor at the end of the , M Vetl''.-e- has been appointed
i wed.. administrator o; the rstate of the late

Commissioner Warefield propped Car, 0 Fl)!:. under 1oml in lhe sllIn
the plan at a ppeciul meeting of the j of $i;.. The siat- - is valued at

: harbor tard l?.st ni.sht. and it mpt;a;K(llt $,m,(Mi
witn tne nearly approval ot an at me j

rne?tins.
Restore Beach to Public

'I am certainly in favor of a scheme
of this sort" said Acting Chairman W.
C. Woodward, today. "I believe it is
perhaps the on?y method by which
we can restore to t'ue public the land
which properly belongs to It."

The commissioners wfli also visit
the beach for the purpose of determin-
ing what can be done toward clear-in- ?

off obstructions' that now prevent
free access to it tins visit to be made
later this week:, according to Wood-
ward.

In the conference 'with the govern-o- r

will be taken up the possibility, of
referring the matter to the legislature
for action. I

Plan Includes Dredging j

in urief Wakefield's scheme In-

cludes the dredip or Kakaako
flats, using thi TSaterial to fill in the
swamjw from Ward street to Fort De
Russy, also to condemn a strip of
land from 20 to 30 feet wide and reach-
ing from Ward street to Waikikl, upon
which the boulevard would run.

WakeHeld declared that such action
would settle the question of fences
and walls which now obstruct access
to the beach.

HAVE COMMISSIONERS
POWER TO CLOSE UP
ALL SALOONS? IS ASKED

Another angle in the proposed sa-

loon elimination bill which Senator
Charles F. Chillingworth says he will
bring beforo the next legislature has
been presented to the senator and
will probably be investigated before
the bill Ib prepared. It has been sug-

gested to him that the liquor license
commissioners have the power to close
saloons In Honolulu if they choose.
He .will confer, with. tie liquor board
at an early dat to "obtain, if possible,
their views on the subject
. "On Kauai I have been told, to my
surDrise. that there are no saloons.'
says ChlUingworfh, "on account ot the
commissioners' decree and that li
quor can be obtained only at whole
sale horees. It has also been ex
plained, to me that the commissioners
on '

Maul have enacted and enforced
an antWreatlna law which works ad- -

mirably well. If such things can be
done by licee commissioners on the
oiner isiancs wny can it not. ue uoue
here?"

Chillingworth rttes, however, that
he does not propose to drop the
measure should the board give him no
assistance. "I have lots of sympathy
in, my move," he says, "despite strong
opposition ana win Keep iignung.

PIERRE BARON ASKS
SI 0.000 AS DAMAGES

FOR AUTO ACCIDENT

A suit for alleged damages in the
sum ot 110,000 has been filed in the
circuit court by Pierre Baron, pro
prietor of Baron's gymnasium, against
Lieut-Co- l. Tiemanu N. Hqrn, 1st nem
ArUUery, U. S. A, atationeja ai scno-fiel-d

Barracks.
Baron alleges that on December S,

last year he was struckrby an atttsn
mobile driven by the officer, and that
he was knocked down and run over
twice. In his complaint he asserts
that as a result of the accident M suf-

fered two broken ribs and a splintered
collar bone, and that be also suffered

ber painrul injuries. Barop is repre-
sented by the law firm of Andrews L
Pittman.'

WhoWants

: A'
.Baby

11 o

The Associated Charities
has a Portuguese baby
girl, 4 weeks old, for
adoption. If interested
telephone 2253 between
8:30 and 4:30.
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lUDtALAfOCITM
Hawaiian Lodge officers. F. and A.

meet tonignt in :n for
practise.

IMnki'aiu

('. Ii. Dwight ha filed in circuit
court an action for the recovery of
an alleged debt ot $1jT 45 from J. F.
Oliveira.

James C. Davis, supervising princi-
pal for Oahu. has gone to the wind-
ward sidi of the island on a tour of
inspection.

Thr 1 n m s'iioonrr Caroline sail-
ed for drays UjvLo;- - at :" Tuesday
afternoon. She is the last of the wind-jamme- r

lumber Jlett to leave jort.

Word has heea rectved here (.f the
death in New York December 27 of
Mis. Clarissa Htird. widow of the latp
M. .M Hnrd, at one tinu' a resident
here.

The members of the Free Kinder-
garten and Children's Aid Association
will hold their annual meeting in the
Library of Hawaii at In o'clock next
Friday morning.

The John Mott-Smit- h Estate, Ltd..
seeks disincon oration through a pe-

tition filed at the office of the terri-
torial treasurer. The estate was capi-
talized at 52X0,000.

Miss Evelyn De Wol: and William
K. Davis were married Monday by
Rev. Henry I. Jud1 rf ths Hawaiian
board. Fred C. Lyj;er anj Donald A.
De Wolf were witnesses.

The So iedade Fortugueza de Santo
Antonio Heuefieiite de Hawaii in-- I

stalled officers last night for the com-inj- ;

year, lternard D. Camara. the
piesident, heads the list.

A memorandum urging guardsmen
to practise for the 1917 rifle matches
was issued yesterday afternoon by
Brig. --Cen. Samuel I. Johnson, and will
be distributed to various companies.

Dr. R. D. Williams, president of the
.l Institute, will resume hisj
ciass on i ne uia Testament pro
phets and Their Modern Social Mes
sage,'' on Sunday morning at Vt
o'clock in the Kilohana building.

Deputy Marshal Otto F. Heine has
returned to Honolulu from Maul after
serving the papers in the case of the
government against Dr. J. H. Raymond
et ai., a proceeding for condemnation
of land on the Valley Island for light
house purposes.

The Service Supply Company, Ltd
filed articles of association with the
territory yesterJay. The object of
the company is to take over an exist
ing company at the fish market and
capitalize at $25,000. Samuel A. Jen
kins is president

Articles of incorporation by the
Hllo Auto Company, Ltd., have been
filed with the territorial treasurer,
The officers are W. H. Johnson, presi
dent; V. KaUey, vice-presiden- t; H
W. Ludloff, secretary; H. C. Cress
man, treasurer, and T. O. Mitchell.

"The Land of Scott and Burns, in
Song, Picture and Story," will be the
subject of an evening at the Y. M
C. A. Thursday evening. Dr. J. F,
Dickey of Detroit will be the speaker
talking from a number of slides of
the scenes of the bonnie hills o Scot
land. The lecture will be open to
members of the Y. M. C. A. and their
men friends.

Discussion as to whether or not
the. territory should build a wharf at
Kahului, Maul, arose last night at the
meeting of the harbor board. It was
brought out that the Kahului Railroad
Company there has a license to build
such a structure but has not yet done
so. The matter was finally deferred
to await the action of the legislature.
The wharf would cost about $200,000,

Reserved questions which, in sub
stance, seek to determine whether
leprosy, under the facts presented,
constitute a ground for divorce, have
been returned to Circuit Judge Ash
ford's court by the supreme court un
answered, it is neid tnat tne re
served question da not raise any
objection as to . the validity of the
statute, and that the supreme court
is unable to say as to what point the
circuit judge was in doubt.

LENGTHEN SWRTSTAND
LOWER SHOES IN ENGLAND

fly A9cUtd Prtu
LONDON', Kngo lengthen the

skirts and shorten the shoes as an-

other war-tim- e economy, was the plea
made in parliament the other day. The
member told of going through the
fashionable quarter of London's shop-
ping district and finding women's
footwear selling for from $10 to $15
a pair, the average lengtn or tne up
pers being from 10 to 16 inches. He
found some as high as 22 inches.

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert chiropodist rm. 4, Elite bldg.
Adv.
Don't forget to call 1431 today for

Love's delicious Cream Bread.
Make some ol today's want ads

serve TOU by answering a few of
them.

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island,

4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.
Adv.
For Distilled Water, Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

AdT.

The Union Pacific's Christmas gift
of $1,300,000 was divided anion: 20.- -

000 employes.

POSTOFFICE HAS

ENVELOPE IN'
Honolulu business firms and nidi

viduals are buying so many stamped'
envelopes this inoiub that the iot-- l

office is hardly able to keep up with
the demand.

About two weeks ago Arting Post-
master William C. Petersen found that
instead of ltu,uu of the number
fives," as the most popular business
size is known, beinu on hand, as thvr-woul- d

have been had the volume of
business remained the same as last
year, iie had only lO.onu left "I nt'ver
saw anthing like it.' h

this morning.
Consequently he sent an o. (.). S

cable to San Francisco for
more. They arrived on the Ventura
Monday and the reinforcements saved
the day. Hut their ranks are already
yo much depleted that Petersen has
2'K),00i more ordered and on the way
They should arrive on the Siberia
Mam Tuesday morn in e from the main-
land.

Steel shelving is being installed in
the postoffice concerete vault todav
so that the $17.j,0io worth of stamps
now in stock can be properly stored
instead of having to be left on the
vault floor in boxes. There are $10V
(Mlii of additional stamps now
en route, the acting postmaster says

REPORT SHOWS j

j

'

j

BIG CITY DEFICIT
j

That the deficit in the general fund j

of the city and county of Honolulu
amounts to onl $IIH.2 less tha'i was j

estimated at the close of last year is
evident by a letter sent by the city
and county auditor to Mayor John
l.ane and the board of supervisors.
The letter, which follows and i dated
January Hi. 1 H 1 7. Rhows that th defi-
cit amounts to $J?3,f04.x7

"At the close of business thi aft-
ernoon with all claims against the
general fund entered the account
stands, as follows:

"Warrants already drawn, $7C:.;4.-Ofi- ;

December claims presented this
date of payment, $11,722..1. making
the total $746,?57.57. The ; fund
amounts to $t;C6,049.28, leaving an
actual overdraft of $$0,201. 29. Besides
this there are appropriations made in
1916, but brought forward, totaling
$.1386.57. which makes the total defi-
cit in income to meet all of the
above. $83,604.87.

"This fully confirms (he estimate
submitted to you at your request De-

cember 27. $1916."

The America, the large 2o,ooo fly-
ing yacht of the America Transoce-
anic CompanyT was wrecked at Its
hangar at Port Washington. L. I., In
a 70-mi- le gale.

Dallas factories, owing to short
supply, must give up .natural gas
fuel

WANTED.

Lady wishes private lessons in Gregg
shorthand. Address Box 471, Star-Bulleti-

6685 3t

HELP WANTED.

Two women with selling ability; fine
opportunity for active women; office
assistance given in making sales.
Call between 9 and 10 a. ra. Room
12 Magoon building. 6685 2t

Two active men with selling ability,
we assist in making sales. Call be-

tween 9 and 10 a. m. Room 12 Ma-

goon building. 6685 2t

FOR SALE.

Saxon; bought and driven
by expert mechanic only 6 months;
new top, rear springs and side cur-
tains. Car in AI condition. Inquire
P. O. Boxf 493. 6685 6t

Indian motorcycle, at Central Fire
Station. 6685 6t

LOST.

Dividend Warrant No. N7788, dated
Nov. 29, 1916, drawn by Ewa Planta-
tion Co. on The Bank of Haw aii, Lim-
ited, payable to the order of Alice C.
Sutton for $16.00. Payment of said
warrant has been stopped. 6685 It

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT
& LAND COMPANY.

A special meeting of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit & land Company will
be held at 9 a. m. on Friday, January
26, 1917, in room 609 of the Stangen- -

wald Building, for the purposes of
(1) Considering the approval, and

authorization of certain extensions, ad-

ditions and improvements to the plant
of the system.

(2) Authorizing the calling in and
redepmtlon of the outstanding bonds of
the Company on the 1st day of Ma',
1917, proximo.

(3) Authorizing an increase of the
capital stock to $2,0O0,00o by the is
sue of $400,000 new stock, and

(4) Authorizing an issue of. bonds
not to exceed an aggregate of $1,500,.--
000, as the needs of the Company re-

quire.
A full. attendance and representation

of the stockholders requested.
ALFRED L. CASTLE, '

Secretary' Honolulu Rapid Transit &

Land Co.
6685 lOt.

ore Itm, Grmnalatod Eyellt. Ftm
kdmed by exposure to Sub, Dnst and wlt4
quickly relieTed by Murine Ere Remedy. No
mrtln(r. just Eye Comfort. Ai your Druggist'!

or by mail. &U per Bottle. For Book of tha
Kr free. k Murine Ejre Keniedjr Co., Chicago.

FAMOUS II OF

IIAHANA' CASE IS

UP FOR HEARING

Mary E. Foster Seeks Title to
5000 Acres of Land on

This Island

Hearing was begun in Circuit Judse
Whitney's court today of the petition
of Mary E. Fost r for registration of
title to the famous Kahana lands.
Windward Oahu. comprising approxi-
mately acres and valued at about
I.!! The lands include the il

lae of Kahana and its valuable fish-
eries and the mountains hack of it.
which have several valuable streams.

The opening of the case recalls the
ancient Hui Kuai o Kahana. better
known as the "Hui of Kahana." This
hui. or unincorporated company or
partnership, was formed in 1 NS 1 ami
consisted of llj Hawaiian men and
women. Since the formation of the j

hui, attorneys say, Mrs. Foster has
been buying from time to time the
shares of members of the company,
until ner acquisitions now have reach-
ed a stage where she seeks to register
ier title to tne vpsi lanas. tacu snare
is reported to now have a value of
about $;o0.

It has been brought out, however,
that certain members of the hui sold
their shares by deeds which were, in
many cases, signed by ."jO or 7." of the
members of the hui, but not by all
the members. An important question
which attorneys hold the court must
decide is whether these shares were
bought only by those members of the
hui who signed the deeds, or by the
hui as a whole. It is understood Mrs.

(Foster intends to purchase those
claims that are proved. The claims
will be heard separately.

In order to dispose of the case be-

fore his contemplated retirement
from the bench on February 1"., Judge
Whitney may find it necessary to hold
night sessions for the reason that near-
ly 200 answers to the petition have
been filed.

CITY BUSINESS AND I

SUPERVISORS' NOTES I

:4 :

The next meeting of the board of
supervisors will be held Friday even-
ing, January 19, at 7:30 o'clock.

Hollinger asked that lights dp plac-

ed on Round Top. but it was decided
that lights should first be placed
where they were needed in the resi-

dential section of the city .ind no
action was taken.

A resolution appropriating $100 to
be paid the Hawaii Promotion Com-

mittee June 30, 1916, providing the
money is available and all debts are
paid, passed first reading Friday
evening without comment or discus-
sion.

Because Supervisor Horner again
asked w hy an improvement district
had not been brought in by the en-

gineer's department for Aala street,
between King and Beretania, Arnold
moved that It be done, the property
holders paying 100 per cent. The
board approved. Larsen started to
object, but Arnold said that it was all
right and so he sat down again.

The board of supervisors Friday
evening, on a recommendation from
the road committee, voted to have
the engineer start a survey of the road
to Kailua beach through the Kaneahe
ranch. The object of this survey. c
cording to Supervisor Arnold, Is to
acquire a title to the road. For many
years there has been a controversy
over who is the owner of the road and
this action by the board is the first
step towards settling " the question.
The attorney's department has also
under consideration the question of
the right of way. ' '

Ora Elmer Butterfield, general so-

licitor of the New York Central Rail-
road Company, is dead.

Christian Liberum, an aged resident
of McKeesport, Pa., was released from
fail at Pittsburg after serving almost
three years for contempt of court.

The most complete
and up-to-da- te lines

for carpenters,
machinists, and all
other mechanics.

Lumber and Building
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WALL DOUGfERIY.i
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substitute
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Value Quality Variety
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NEXT, 20TH, P.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The VOLCANO KILAUEA is now in its --greatest
arlory and is affording spectacle of a lifetime.
We have arranged with Mr. L. W. de Vis-Nort- on of the
Hawaii Volcano Research Association, for a SPECIAL

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

LEAVING ON SATURDAY &

OF
the

RETURNING TUESDAY, 23RD7 A. M. v
: ,; v. V

-

FARE

Quality

EXCURSION
Covering All Expenses, In-- A

icluding Hotels and Autos. WvU
EARLY RESERVATION IS ADVISABLE

Inter-lslan-d Steam
Phone 4941

Prince Guldo Henckel von Donners- -

mark, member of the Prussian hdnse

J

s
Materials 169-17- 7

t

i

L :

Dougherty

JAN. 3
JAN.

VTJ

.

Navigation Co., Ltd.
iQneen.Street

of lord's, and one of the richest men
In Germany, is dead. ;

We handle all the
leading brands,
dealing direct with
the manufacturers.

South King Street
., ,.sV, . . 5.," --

Lewers & Cooke Ltd.
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I'WMiKKSK AMI KEATlON.KISM.

Wbat w the-Jren- d of progressive A iimtuun muni
rialitioK4od;y
; rhqoeHtionahly it is toward more wimplitied gov-

ernment, inTR centralized control, fewer and mre
reHjxnsihlc; flerrJedfticialK.

No one who reads newspaper and rivir journals
ran doubt this, f(r "short ballot" government and

eily manager an liefnr adopted an the American nation far
creasing frejiiern-- v by cilieh of all hiwk, in all state.

Hfre is an illustration of progress:

A LAMBDA. January 9 At a charter election held
today, citisert fameda voted In favor of the city
Manager plan of government. The new charter car-rle--

majority of 331. The toUl vote waa 3904,
' ,out of a registration of 12,000.

. Befpre the charter can be put Into effect It be
v approved the legislature, but it is hoped to inaugu-

rate (he new plan in larch. The new charter, similar
- to that of 8anTu?eprorldesVcity managr mlnl-Jinu-

salary oV4w3 a year to be chosen 6r rive eoun-- ,

cllmea, who wlUJbfe elected by the pec-ple.- u There are
nine fount llmen "at present. An election will be called

Wbat of Honolulu?,
Dh hie MifofVdeHk Is )ylngw pamphlet headed

;PrafCof Oiarter, Citv ond Count v of Honolulu."
It toe prifflfict of 'the recent charter commission,
nn lnrYAftAia finslv Mint ift1lwl hv TuilHu-iiint- t Tl'llO

must

that

bM them first Hulgaria dip--

knew Ixacpy they. it that
ward fault

inetr jiBnot werje carrjeu out. in piwiner i"v
'propo.'tofgivc Honolulu.

J A II a 4ihor-Allo- f charter? Hardly. It
for only lx auDerTlon, inst responsibility and most all'hP,pre- -

add nunerintendent
works;' anflndrrlflunl whose to
broad Jfhntjhc wUl virtually authority

all fheni) will juBratiouf niipptant the ptiblie
cimn88icti6nrjohu.

v ila step away from partisan politics? Not at
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82?2l!r-"-- - ; Uimer-evHi--he- n the Balkan is played
WharTtafTC!lTCfrRT . ,

froverriment iwrienslbJe government will do'remalnsii
to lie j 0 jillet Uj le noppotiiny Mr?!

emphanite true of rotW. La

v i d

that
zensare not, fight, visited Honolulu man declares
the before tbe legislature not unduly

be on a the was R.

lun:hnd'pnbab!4finitfe?le be. Shoved Chautauqua At the Rotary
by tbe politicians on he told trying to get oi i nau-eje- ;

greedy for patronage, plums lectures. "But Itwsou wouldn't
power.

f DIFFICULT WHY NQT?

r the sounds invitations of
drive to ran.

.'HeadJJtK a: projeet
'

formally" to in s

the community Immense in out the of got 1

iKirealer in achievement 'difficult to accomplish
txvijuse of prjyate estates which must be con-dinne- d

for publicuse, would be a splendid heri-iag- t

for generation of Tlonoiulans down
to sticceeding generations magnificent boulevard
frflrfing what ah 'made finest bathing-beac- h

in worldcjpen'frorix end to Ike
j by the progress made irilBfteen years on

ho Wi;kiki reclamationiK-heme- a progress eom-raribl- e

to tbatof.fhef tiny drop valiantly
wcrring awe jJtonethe.buiCh' boulevard mav
l.utibciflr'' rais'jgCHJratw is no

to hWwoipw-iRpiri-t ir.
on?munity affairs is quite evidently arising, the

iction settles us we are building
city country new spirit of

gain. momeniuntVirfVl awhile the
behind it not be by any group

of any'factioifof inter-e&- U

or any ebment of indifferent cit1ns. After
all,! of the short-sightednes- s,' nloitof the sel-

fishness, of the indifference due not to in-

herent IiUlenJt4f but to a
difitculty in waking to the possibilities our city
andlour territory. We are all expriencing it. These
pcslibliities unfolded with astounding rapidity.

of beach property-owner- s

blofk .were they thoroughly that
1 he j project vb4cb would take land was com-

petently designed, sure
to be put through on worthy scale, divested
partisan politIct and dedicated to people.

i a project of great difficulty but not?
. r; ;.

at last answered one note of ours with
courteous promptitude as soon as was

Certain of our communications have been aswered

ratber flippantly, Americans thought,
of notes in the Lusitania received!

no attention for months. In our demands
bas& on that ihctdeat have been although

the crime is years old. But we

aWwillint; further Berlin's our commun-

ications receive immediate flattering considera-tnri- .

Rochester rost-Expres- s. ,

'vjjfdent has'not yet referred to
--qiidious probe.
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Hawaii gets fav.Qrable in many in-

direct ways.- - Tm latent issue of the Wells Fargo
Messenger contains an article by George A. O'Brien,
foreign manager iT the' big;. express company, now
in the Orient, upon the Oriental field, charge

General AgeHpwprj AyiUmnfa, long head of the
Hawaiian office!' The article illustrated with
very good picture showing the Wells Fargo departme-

nt-iieads here bidding farewell toIr. and Mrs.
WiHia on the deck the Shinvo Mam. Hawaii-a- n

leis and paper ribbon-streamer- s are evidence,
and article leaves brief but attractive impres-
sion oi the islands.

Governor Pinkham's appointment Pia
the fifth? indniber our board of supervisors and

memberof the Maui loan fund commission
not an one; rather choice that has
met with general approval and favorable comment.
If Democrat to be, no better man could be
found in tbe ranks of the Maui Bourbons. Maui
Times.

let ter-writ- er to the morning paper finds occa-

sion to rap the Star-Bulleti- n because this paper re-

fused to lose common sense and shout "graft" and
"law-violation- " in the Quinn plumbing contract op-

inion. The main thing noticeable about the letter
f. that th(; writer didnot sign his name.

With alcohol barred in Russia and put the
limits in Germany, with prohibition wave sweep
ing and with tbe "dry" army in America
looking seriously the conquest of New York, it
seems that John Barleycorn should lie next make

noise like peace proposal. "New York World.

Kilauea is getting all the publicity these days.
Won't somebody speak with good word for
Haleakala? .

Bill Shakespeare were still the bard business
would now write "MeAdoo Altout Nothing."

wouldn't make the fortune of some
movie concern now?

EASTERN ADVERTISING
1 MI BRINGS

MESSAGE FROM AD CLUB PRESIDENT

John K. Allen of Boston Talks
to Members of Ad Club at

Lunch; Poem a Feature

John

.
! ".lie kiss frcm older (Iree?;

K. AI!n. mana-- ' The Uri.r uuhtxi th i.r.m
er if Christian Science Monitor,; tj le a place of iawas the jrintijal s:eaker at But kiss, nor desire

Z'lulk lAilui- - ot t hu .. . a . v

r..a 1 - jii I . ' Mrrin of
for during the of.

hel(ed

'

Lawson

the Associated Ad .01 tne voria. Aj,ha" d ies to
The Cl'ibs of America havel

raised stundards of retail busi-
ness," said "They have waged

..ti. ;n .t -- 9

111 uuu MiLi'rsai ui in 3--
.

tabllshin truth advertising all seem cold and
35 states the In addition to j All vain formality,
this the clubs Urn instrument-- j Compared with that fine friendliness
al in having retailers adoit cost
keeping system.

"George W. Coleman, former pros I- -

rease e j t0

had

means

to Hawaii. H; wll! come Hono-- . taiy near.
an1 biing words parting and farewell

other message East. Uos-- ! Stem tame, unkind, untrue
ton is strangely linked with Hawaii To cne w the loving spell
and 1 had sood fortune to be able! o'er you.
to copy of famous

of I, which was pre-jlll- f Spaniard speeds with "Adios."
to Athaeneum Boston he Frenchman says "Adieu."

in like Honolulu and Anglo-Saxo- n with "Goodbys"
'nrito compliment the Ad Club- - on being ""- - v.uu

a real live wire organization,"
concluded.

Edward P. Bailey, a leading banker
of Chicago, addressed the members of
the club and complimented

on its activities along the
line woiKing tor good roads. He
said tiiat the work was needed as the

rough- -Lo the
them Serbia, sacrifieel British that he had ever In

of .he said that he

up

no

he
lie--

in
of

of

of
of

ar!v

the

me.

the

ihe

con
charmed

with Hawaii and intended to return

President Wallace R. Farringtcn
messages Lieut.-Col- . Shear

er and Capt. Matson, both stating that
they would pleased to attend the
Ad Club meetings. Capt. Shearer is!
at present doini; field in Wash-
ington. It !s exjctci that Capt. Mat-so- n

will address the Ad upon
his arrival in Honolulu in the near
future.
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DR. F. K., When I

told one of the quarantined parties
Tuesday that they., would kept in
quarantine at the expense of the
steamship company they would hardiy
believe me.

i T--
RAYaIER SHARP,, acting collect-

or of customs; a touch rheu-
matism week, brought on by the
superabundance of liquid sunshine

liave been experiencing for the
last 10 days.

WILLIAM C. PETERSEN, acting
I'm so busy getting

my annual reports and one for
calendar year the Chamber of
Commerce that I to

about the postmastersbip.

FRANK W. VAILLE, chief clerk.
Railway Service: My clerks
in the Northwest, to the number of
250 or "remembered with a
Christmas Xew year postal card
shqwer. I was deluged with cards
and I tell I them.

WILLIAM R. FOSTER,
The windjammers are

all gone now. The Caroline was the
last one, sailing for Grays Harbor
Tuesday afternoon. We had about a
baker's dozen of 'era here for New
Years, more than Honolulu harbor
nas held for a moon.

T. B. THIELE, manager Yoir.g
and Moana If we get
National of Railway
Agents' convention here this spring it
may mean a of our tour

season, they want to come

will be after the Carnival.

Rutland, Vt., there is a currant
growing high up in crotch

a tree. The bore and Mrs.
Gilbert its berries to make

jellies.
The news service of Berlin con

tains a statement that ordinary mail
to the United States can shortly

'I h,
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These farewells lark that from above.
Which binds the good and true,

They lack that quality of love
"Aloha" has for you.

Alol.a," when I come to you.
Means much, as well I know.

i It means warm hospitality
! And friendships burning glow. '

it means a closer, stronger tie
Of friendship pledged anew,

But lasting as the years go by
"Alohas," mine, to you.

vanning

salute;

I'niyn.

"Aloha"

haven't

Hotels:

course cf the dircussion on the weed
question it wa3 voted to notify the
Cummins Estate that the property on
King street near the Oahu Gardens
very much needed a "hair cut" The
club is expected to wage a strong cam-
paign on the ,eed situation. Albion
Clark reported that the road projects
were progressing. George Andruss fa-
vored the members with two solos,
and Capt. Henry Derger gave a des-sertatio- n

on good roads.

I VITAL STATISTICS I

1

BORN
COX In Waihiku, Maul, Jan. IS, V.t,

to .Mr. and .Mrs. Joel B. Cox, a son,
Boak Carey.

PARKER In Honolulu, January 17,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Par-
ker, Jr.. of 889 Kanoa street, a
daughter Madeline Kalama.

MARRIED
RODGERS-LUTER- At Port street

mission, January 13, 1917. William
Rodgers and ffelen Lutero, Father
Victorinus Claesen officiating. Wit-
nesses, Perry II. .Moore and Gina
Gorlera.

DAVIS-D- K WOLF At 2ufi) Kameha-
meha avenue, January 15, 1917. Wil-
liam Davis and Evelyn De Wolf.
Rev. Henry P. Judd officiating. Wit-
nesses. Fred Lyser and Donald De
Wolf.

DIED
KOHALEHILI At King, near Punch-

bowl street. January 15, 1917, Lily
Makanui KftnalehlH.aged 47 years,
i native of Kau, Hawaii.

MAUKEALA In Frog lane, January
Ifi. 1917. Keala Maukeala, aged 16
years, 11 months and 16 days, a na-
tive of this city.

HT'RD In New York. Dec. 27, 1916.
Mrs Clarissa Hurd, widow of the
late Melancthon M. Hurd, formerly
a resident of Honolulu.

ESPINDA In the Kula Sanitarium.
Maul, Dec. 24, 1916, Joseph A. Es-pind- a

of married, a native
cf Uahalna, 33 years old.

ASQIMTH'S DAUGHTER
TO MARRY AMERICAN

WASHINGTON. D. C A report
from abroad has an engagement soon
to be announced, that of Miss Eliza-
beth Asquith to Hugh Gibson, first
secretary of the American embassy
in London. Miss Asquith is the young-
est daughter of the former prime min-
ister of Britain, who has shown unus-
ual talent as an amateur actress. She
has appeared In a number of charity

j events duripg the war. She is not
when there ia plenty of room, and that t quite 21 years old, but Is an accomp- -

lished linguist and is fond of outdoor
sports. ,

High freight rates to South Ameri-
ca are holding back shipments of
building material, especially lumber
and cement, the rates being reported
five times as much as before the war.

Exports of copper from Atlantic
iorts for the week ended December 31

forwarded by commercial submarines, totaled 8708 tons.

Pretty Nuuctnu Valley
Home

. .

sttuated on Liliha Street. Two bedrooms with connect-

ing bath.; guest room with bath; study, parlor, kitcnen
and servants quarters. Near the homes of Mr. J. K.

Gait, Mr. L. L: McCandless, etc.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
TeL 3688 Stangenwald Building

LETTERS

WHY CROWD THE PALACE
GROUNDS?

I direr Honolulu Star Bulletin.
Sir: On the authority of the dally

I ri's, the territorial superintendent of
r.ubltc works has prepared plans, for
submission to iiie 'eglslature for ap-
proval and an appropriation, for a
three or four-stor- y office building, to
b erected on the ite of the bunga-
low, in the northeast corner of the

xe iitive grounds. No doubt there is
nevd of mwe office room for th tur-
rit rial officials, but is it wtse to
rect u boildin? ou any corner of the

palace grounds? Would It not be bet-
ter to add to or enlarge upon uresnt
ouarters Although many years old,
the "old palace" is good for many
years to come, and if small compared
to the federal building soon to be
erected in the Civic Center, architec
turally the present executive building
is notbinK to be sneered at. So, if
move room is wanted, tatner let u
add to the present building Ly th
erection of ne similar in desist in
front, say 40 or .'.0 feet distant, and
conned the two. There is plenty
room for this, facing King street.
This is only a suggestion, however,
and might be Improved upon. Let us

f

never die;

PERSONALITIES n
FRANCIS XAVtER. formtriy tlerk

in the office of the attorney general,
has txeu apoplnted clerk In the offlo

jof the governor's sectary. Xavier
j began hhi new duties today.

MAJ. O. LI. ROSEXnAUM. 2d Infan- -
jtry. Fort Shatter, accompanied -- By
i Krig.-Gtn- . L Johnson. Natkm
jal Guard.- - Ifft on the Mauna Ken thj.
mcrnlng for Hawaii to guard

om pant et there.

CHARLKS P. LOOMIS. secretary ot
tbe KanaJ Y. M. C A., arrived' In
Mouolulu this morning and left Im-

mediately for the boys' tndualfir
school, where he will attend to some
Kauai juvenile court matter. He Is
expected to return on Loom!
states that the association work on
Kauai is progressing and predicts a
good year for the Y. M. C. A. on the
Garden Island.

hear from others. But don't spoil
the Capitol by the of build-
ings haphazard all over the grounds.

Then- - spldert' ln Java which
ciake v. rs so strong that it requires
a Wfe tj sever them.

Legal pitfalls
in the making

t ft

of your will.
if ,

' :"'.;-- .i

'3.

making of your Will may seem a very
THE matter indeed, involving'pnly the

matters of arithmetic and one's Tight to
do what he pleases with his own property.

JSucfc, however, is not the case.; -- The courts
are crowded civil suits that would not exist
had there been proper legal skill employed in
the making of Wills.

Not only must your will be easy to understand.". ' ' v

but it must he impossible to be misunderstood. ' -

The fee you pay a good lawyer for drawing up yourjWill,
may te paid for many times over -- in the saving-o- f court
costs to determine the meaning of a loosely' constructed
document. r.vvy- - r

The firtt consideration Is the naming of an
executor. , , - ..

A corporate executor, such as the Treni Trust Company,
Ltd., has these advantages over an individual:

It will

J. M. M.

sre

It is and financially experienced to BttelL matter J4rv
Jt is absolutely trustworthy anrresponslble. :,

The advice and assistance of bur. Legal De-
partment concerning the making of your Will
may be called upon at any time. If this com
pany is named as Executor, there will be no
charge for drawing up all necessary papers.

.

It is nt?t wise to put this matter off.

Capital
Stock

$100,000.00

Samuel

Inspect

Friday.

erection

with

legally

RICHARD H. TRENT, PRE8.
CHAS. G. HEISER, JR, TREAS.

I. H. EEADLE, SECY.

a s--

n1

WALLACE SILVER gives satisfaction because patt-
erns are beautiful. It resists wear, it in guaranteed and prices are
within reach of alL .'VIKffiA JEWELRY CO., Agents, 113 Hotel St

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd;

Real Estate
For Sale

A bargain ?t Punahou. Building lot 100x100,

$1600.00
Cash or instalments.

1

"

-

it tir a t-- -i n fiJnenrv rfaieTnouse iTQM Jv.i iAuj
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

K

'I

f
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A GRADUATE

NORSE

Why She Recommends Lydia
E. Pinkhftm's Vegetable

Compound.

Chicago, I1L- -"I was in poor health
for twoyear, caused by a displacement.

ana dorins; tlxpuljj months of this time
was under a doe-tor- 's

care without
retttof any help.
I decided to try
LrdiaE-Pinkhan- s

Vegetable Com-
poundhi and it made
me feel like a new
woman. 1 am en-
tirely relieTed of
the displacement
and periodic Dtins.

and am now the mother of a beautiful
healthy baby. 1 am a graduate nurse
and will be glad to recommend Lydia
E. Pmkharo's Vegetable Compound to
other women." Mrs. R. W. Sloan,
6026 So. Park Avenue, Chicago, III

There are many women who suffer
as Mrs. Sloan did and who are being
benefited by this great medicine every
day. It has helped thousands of women
who have been troubled with displace-
ments, inflammation, ulceration; Irreg-
ularities, periodic puns, backache, that
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and
nervous prostration.

If you -- need special advice write
Lydia E. ltnkbam Medidna Co. (coofl- -
denuaq, xynn, an

DANCE
SPECIAL RATES TO CLASSES

OF HIGH SCHOOL AND. GRAM-
MAR SCHOOL STU0ENT8 FOR
INSTRUCTION IN THE MODERN
BALLROOM DANCES.

N. F. MONJO
f'l MOAN A HOTEL .

;A v Phont S464

((

6an Francisco's likeable

HOTEL
.'--i ' Aaerieta tatapcai

" - Sum Sicbt Swricw ftjgtit

Obadiah Rich, Manager

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Tl: " i .

' Sittings 'by Appoint reents 4682
;V 424 Bsratanla St.

' Tt superdreadnought Mississippi,
building at Newport News, will be
launched. Jan. 2S -

. Vr- - v

'5, J.vr-- J ,U turcs

tives.

that
your
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4
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approaching nuptials

mich interest
Among the nirst ntereht:ng an-

nouncements of the winter is that or
the appri-w-Lin- ;; marrlact of Miss Ure-t- a

MMs J. Lincoln, Xebmska. and Mr.
Walter Ifciiftenherg of Honolula. cards
for which reached Honolulu thU
we.'-k- . Mr. DuinenlK-r- ? If t on the
(real Northern for the Kmt. whero
he will claim his hride Jan nary 30.

Miss nills is the only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jacob Bills,
prominent and wealthy people of Lin-
coln, and Is a niece of Miss Marietta
Bills of Makiki street. Last spring
she spent several weeks st the Pleas-anto- n

in company with her friend.
Ml as Marjorie Agnew, and it was dur-
ing this visit that she, like many an-

other girl from the mainland when
she sailed for home, left a promise to
return.

Miss Bills is one of the most popu-
lar and best loved girls In her home
city and during her brief stay here
made many friends who will be de-
lighted to know of her early return.
The bride-to-b- e possesses an excep-
tional

4
personality and is noted for her

charm and winsoxaeness.
The marriage ceremony will be per-

formed at 8 o'clock at the heme of the
bride's parents, 1503 II street and at
8:30 a large reception will be held.
Mr. Duisenherg and his bride will
leave at once for Honolulu and win
be at home to their friends here after
'March 1.

The groom-to-b- e is a brother of Ed-
ward Duisenberg and of Mrs. Alexan-
der Isenberg and is well known and
popular, with Islanders and Callfor-nian- s

alike.

THE OUTDOOR CIRCLE LUNCH-
EON

The Roof Garden of the Alexander
Young Hotel will undoubtedly be
taxed to its fullest on Ssturday, Jan-
uary 27, when the Outdoor Circle will
celebrate with a "stunt" luncheon Its
seventh birthday. No set speeches,
reports or comments on the business
of the club will be gone into, but an
hour or two of real fun and pleasure
will be in order. Mrs. A. Lucas, Jr.,
has chargo of the 'stunts and all
knowing this, bright woman's capacity
realize that some real clever stunts
will be on the program. Mrs. Lewis
is downright clever and the com in 7
stunt program will simply be another
feather added to her cap of origi-
nality. Mrs. Isaac Cox, the toast-mistres- s,

may be always depended
upon to give some bright .and snappy
introduction a. This club of 600 of
Honolulu's women has just one day in
the working year when dull care is
thrown to the; winds and It makes
merry In earnest, Every other year
long tables have been used and the
guests seated according to the circle
in,, which., they belonged. . This . year, fhowever, the committee decided in
favor of small tables and to date 28
tables have been, reserved, with guests "

at each ranging from alx to 16. Any
one .wishing to reserve a table has
but to telephone to Mrs. A. E. Mur-
phy and the table will be reserved
and the number given. On the day of
the luncheon guests Mill find the
number of table in plain sight Four
ladles will he at the door-t- o relieve
each member of her year's dues. This
month the dues are taken In. The
committee wishes it distinctly under
stood that none but members may
come. In many instances people anx

It

Pfiotographs of
NATIVE TYPES

C

Authoritative and supremely beautiful pic--

of the coming races of Hawatt each
priatxnade from original Gurrey -- ne-

- v 'v
RemarkaBir compositions in monotone,

cannot be as memorials of
visitp Hawaii.

Honolulu's one Fine
,

Art Store

1066 Fort Street .

I

surpassed

ious to come have joined and become
ectire club members.

To the keen regret of the entire
circle Mrs. F. J. Lowrey. the presi- -

twii, nil resigned ana goes away ior
six months or longer. It will be the
aim and ambition to try In a measure
to keep up the most excellent pace
ret by Mrs, Lowrey. She has ben a
tactful, firm, kind and well-balance- d

executive, whose every action was one
ell thought out..
The club has grown from seven

members to the organization it is to-
day, playing an enviable part in the
civic affairs of Honolulu.

Quite a number of service women
are members of the cluo and they are
having a service table at the lunch
eon, with Mrs. Wilmot E. Ellis as
hostess.

GAIETY AT THE MOANA
The Moana Hotel affairs are prov-

ing the wisdom of the management in
planning them. Every afternoon
mufic and dancing keeps the guests
anything but dulL On Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from

to 6 are the popular tea-dansant- a,

while Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day evenings are dlnner-dansant- s,

with those clever dancing artists, the
Monjos, who make even the stupdiest
wsh they might dance. The hotel is
well filled with interesting tourists,
who have come to get away from the
very cold climates of the states.
Many of the guests. are regular win-
ter arrivals for several seasons past.

THE DINNER-DANC- E AT THE
PLEASANTON

This evening the Pleasanton Hotel
is giving the usual pleasant Wednes-
day evening dinner-dance- . These
dances are proving very popular at
this delightful hotel, each one being
a little larger than the last with. an
always increasing number of private
dinner parties. This hotel, like the
others, is very comfortably filled
with tourist guests, who are more
than delighted with these out-of-do-

dances.

DAVIS-D- E WOLF
At the home of her sister and brother-in--

law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Ly-se- r,

on Monday evening occurred the
Wedding of Miss Evelyn De Wolf and
Mr. William E. Davis, Rev. H. P. Judd
officiating. After a short honeymoon
the young people are going to Kauai,
where they will make their home.

LEWERS-MOS-S RECITAL
The readlng-to-musi- c of "Enoch Ar-de-

on Monday night at the Opera
House was an evening of pleasure and
charm. The crowded house gave
manifestation bf the pleasure the even-
ing afforded. . Society turned out in
large numbers to greet Mr. Frank
Moss and Mr. Will Lewers.

$TR. AND MRS. E. E. GARNSEY S
V DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Garnsey of White
Plains, N. Y., entertained at dinner
on 8unday evening for Col. and Mrs.
Wilmot Ellis of Fort Ruger. The
Garnseys left for Australia on the
Monday steamer.

Mrs. Jack Hayes received a cable-
gram on Tuesday of this week from
Miss Jennie Mobley and Miss Joseph-
ine Mobiey telling of the serious ill-

ness of their mother and their pres-
ent inability to come and visit her
as they had planned JHowever, they

.1 1

NOTE: These prints are from the same collection that has been
hibited in Hew York; Philadelphia, Denver, Seattle and other cities of

.the United States, and copies of which are on exhibition at the Smith-

sonian Institute, Washington, D. C, and in large universities of the
United States and Europe.

V
will come on later. Mrs. Hayes is
greatly disappointed as a lot of fes-
tivities bad been planned in honor of
her expected vlitors.

A DINNER AT THE PLEASANTON
Mr. and Mrs. W. 11 Smith are en-

tertaining guests at the I'leasanton
hotel at dinner this evening. Cov-
ers will le laid lor eipht.

TEA- - DA N S A NT AT 1.ANIAKEA
The twice-a-wee- k teas go merrily

on at Iiniakej with an always good
attendance.

Mrs. Flora G. Dland. Mrs. D. W.
Freer and Miss Mary Freer are here
to spend their second winter in Ha-
waii, leaving a ch.irming home at
Belvedere isla.id. California. They
are well known here and last year
many delightf'il entertainments were
given in their honor. They have tak-
en the Fred C. Fmith Kahala nome for
the winter.

Lieut and Mrs. Leon Hoyt, who re-
cently returned from the Philippines,
the former having been, ordered to
the Mare Island hospital, are stopping
in Vallejo. Lieut Hoyt is well known
here, as be resided in Vallejo for some
time prior te his departure for the
islands. His marriage to a San Fran-
cisco girl took place before he sailed.

San Francisco Chronicle.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Spreckels
will give a dancing party in honor of
Howard Spreckels, Who came home
yesterday with Cyril McNear and
young Johnson of San Rafael. All are
Harvard freshmen, and like the ambi-
tious youths that they are, they put
in the four days of the trip across in
studying. San Francisco Examiner.

The neighborhood circles which are
conducted under the auspices of the
Women's Society of Central Union
church will meet with their respective
hostesses Thursday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock to plan their work for the win-
ter. It is hoped that the attendance
will be large.

AAALieut, and Mrs. Charles Horatio
McMorris were among those departing
on the Great Northern. They were
covered with leis. , Their friends were
all down to bid them aloha, wish them
Godspeed and hope for not too long a
time until their return.

Mr. and Mrs.- - Alexander B. Barret
of Los Angeles were departing pas-
sengers on the Great Northern after
two months spent here, where they
made for themselves a host of friends,
who will give them a sincere welcome
when they return.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Iowrey enter-
tained with a supper, party on Tues-
day evening, honoring Mr. Alan Low-rey'- s

and Mr. Vivia' Dyer's btrth-day- s.

A Jolly evening was enjoyed
by the young people bidden.

Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Taylor of Ha-
waii have gone on a six months' tour
of the States. Mrs. Taylor is a sis-
ter of Mr. Albert Horner and. Mr.
Robert Horner of this city.

Capt. and Mrs. Thomas R. Ilarker
are moving from the Mannie Phillips
home this week and have taken the
home left vacant by Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Richard3on.

Mrs. E. V. Ravenhall and her two
daughters, who have been guests at
the Moana, left for their Eastern
home by the Great Northern.

Miss G. Athilie Levy came on the
Wllhelmina for a visit with her grand-
mother, Mrs. L. A. Coney, and her
mother, Mrs. Mary Monroe.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Richardson
have purchased the Mannie Phillips
place on Kewalo street and will move
in the end of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Logan after a
delightful visit here left for their
home in the East by the Great Nor-

thern.

Mr. Frederick Wichman left on
the Great Northern on Monday to
study agriculture for the next two
years.

Miss Harriet Hitchcock of Hilo,
Hawaii, was a departing passenger on
the Lurline for a visit to San Fran-
cisco.

Miss Agnes C. Thewlis came back
in the Wllhelmina. This is Miss
Thewlis' fourth winter in Honolulu.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wilcox left for
their Kauai home on the Kinau on
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Bowen are
booked as passengers coming in on
the Manoa.

Mrs. E. F. Cykler and her baby came
in the Wllhelmina to join Mr. Cykler.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis left for
their Kauai home last evening.

I China has the longest national
hymn. '.

Rosemarie Z. Bolton
Danseuse

ORIGINAL METHOD, G

PUPILS TO AC-

QUIRE THOROUGH TECH-
NICAL AND ARTISTIC IN-

TERPRETATION OF THE
DANCE.
NATURE DANCING. FANCY
DANCING, BALLET AND
MODERN BALLROOM.
Studio and Residence 12S3

Matlock Ave.
Telephone Connections

CALLING DAVS
FOR HONOLULU

Mondays Punahou, MaklkL
Tuesdays Waikiki. Kapiolani

Park, Kaimuki. Palolo. First
Tuesday Fort Ruger.

Wednesdays Nouanu, Puanul.
Pacific Height. First and third
Wednesdays, above the Nuuanu
bridge; second-an- fourth Wed-
nesdays, bec bridge; fourth
Wednesday. Pacific Heights; first
and third Wednesdays, Alewa
Heights.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Hotels and town,

fourth Friday; Fort Shatter, first
Friday; Manoa. College Hills,
first and thhd Friday; Kameha-meh- a

schools, last Friday.
Saturdays Kalihi, third and

fourth Saturdays.
Fort Shafter Calling day is

every Friday

AN OLD RECIPE

TO DARKEN HAIR

Common garden Saga and Sulphur
makes streaked, faded or gray hair

dark ind youthful at once.

Almoet everyone knows t'.iat Saie
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the bair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only way
to get this mixture was to make it ut
home, which is mussy and trouble-
some.

Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound " You will get a large
bottle of this old-tim- e recipe, im
proved by the addition of other m
gredients, for about' 50 cents. Every
body uses this preparation now, be-

cause no oue can possibiy tell that
ycu darkened your hair, as it does it
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a spon?e' or soft brush with it and
draw this throush your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair disappears, and
after another aopllcation or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dajic, thick
and glossy' and you look years
younger. Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound is a delightful toilet requi-
site, it is not Intended for the core,
mitigation or prevention of disease
Adv.

Lincoln's statue on exhibition at
the Union Theological Seminary at-

tracted thousands of visitors.

Circuit Judge Whitney on Tues-
day "ranted to Joseph K. Clark and
wife permission to adopt Margaret
Mamo Kibling, two years old.-- .
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At time this goes to
yet. are

a cabled It will be

Mr; Arthur
--
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de
at present rilling an on the Roof Garden of the

Young Hotel

that they will accept a limited number of pupils for private lessons !

Send In cart of the Hotel.

We are selling twenty lots the

Club. For see

a r m. .
v
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in their clever the

most of the style
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Pockets
Crepe,

etc.

the
even priced There

order.
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engagement
Alexander

ANNOUNCE

MODERN BALL-ROO- M DANCING
applications

Nuuanu! For Sale
splendid near Oahu
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speedy trip is

MADE BY HYADES

With her genial skipper, ( apt. A il
liam M. Kind, on the bridge us umi.i1
the Matson freighter Hyades made
fast at Pier 2 about 7:4.'. this morn
ing find becan difrharging ii full car- -

If.r Honolulu Including everything
from j iano.s to fertilizer and antomo
I ib K.

'"apt.-.'- 'lind, who will be ijfven
rom;7.nd of the l.urlin when the
penera! promotion of Matron ciptalns
f'tlM't-- v m completion of the Maui, re
jorted a fine vovage. His steaming
time v.r.s days and 11 hours, bet- -

r tHnn the average. whhh iH gener- -

a'h- - ri.M-s- .

tcr Honolulu uas 282.. tons;1" r'-"- . ' lons- - ibciubius u:e mo
Jind conPiMed of about everv kind of
merrhandire imaginable. Cargo for
rort AUen is wki ton and for Kahu- -

luJ, fe? ton. The steamer expects to
leave Friday night for Port Allen and
from the Kauai port will steam to Ka
hului, Maui. She will carry a capac
ity return taw of sugar to the coaat.
Several N ftfri.r.

llCbert fox, formerly second offi
cer, i tba Ilyades' new ffrt officer
this voyage, as -- pete" Haarbunrthe
former chief, is taking n Tacatlon on
the mainland. The new second offl
ret Alex IJndstrom formerly third,
and the new third is A. Konig, an old .
.Mf won nne empiove, who has jui
joined the ressel, W. If. Stevenson is
cm" the Job Jusf as much as eer In
the purser's office and C. W Snyder
keeps, the engines goiu aioofhf as
chler engineer.
Explosive Gently Treated
..One of the most tenderly handled
items In today's cargo was a little
package of high explosive, contained
In two one-pin- t Jars, consigned to
Ttjeh. TJ. Davies & Company. Fox put
It fcingerly la his traveling bag and J

ft&Id .e had kept it in a safe plac the
while trip. 0elleve me, f don't car-
ry' that up the street to T. II. II. V
he remarked. ' "they ran come and

ejt it." r

An inrestigatlon of the accident on
board --4ba ' lateHslaod steamer Wai-lel- e

recently, when a Hawaiian sailor
teU from the mast to the deck, is be-
ing trfld rtodaTv by U. S. Inspectors of
Hulls and : Boilers Joseph J. Mean?
and Thomas J. Heeney.

The inquiry bagaa at 10:20 tbia
mornihg in the office of the local in-
spectors. Young Hotel building. Capt.
Harris, First Mate Berry and the
Steamer's boatswain are testifying.
; Inspector Meany announced today
that the officers of, the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Kaulanl have - been exon-
erated from responsibility for the re-

cent, accident in whlcli a Japanese
named Murimoto was drowned when
cn unexpected wave capsized a work
boat of the steamer.' The hearing into
this accident was held last week.

toy
We carry kiln dry. Topgi?e

L'PhoneSfil8 : : -

f " r 3C

J- - Safest

Tenney
Geo. R. Carter
II. H. Walker
r. 11.
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Autos On Manoa
Set New Record

Thcv rruist ,c wlarkin? niitnmiihilp- -

in lh- - s fa I hall, on the boat dec.
nd in in - iaptatij's cabin of tn- - Mai- -

non lint r .Manoa, i: the IreiKht r
Dort refeiwrt by wireless today rVoM

, the San Fiami.sco offices of the Ma;- -

son Navigation Company is correct.
i he there are a 11 1

mobile-- tne .Manoa. which simply
smashes ail evi.stinK records to s pi in
'em by t.alf a hundred or 'II, e
makes of the car? are not mentioned,
id the consinaees. They will be

fc'ven in a wireless frcm the steamer; aer tomorrow or Saturday. T!- .-

j Hyades brought 4 autos today :; I

Wilhelmina 2- - Tu -- day.
j ,,e Manoa left San Franc ic
; Tuesday on tune. Her Hpaulalu cargo

' l0r CBr- - 1 ar ror rxonniu! is
i !:S?Vmakin?.,5'! t0,a' .fIelg aboard

" ,n --s-

i
Anions i in; laIK?rs iiu wei- -

booked last week to leave on the Ma
noa were F. B. ( "Daddy" SilverwooJ
ine man who wr.e ' I Love You, Cali
?oniia; James W. Jump, t he angler.
... V. J-- .- V.- - a ii, i:
o- - .uma fihrnnnn' n-i- iKa nmm M v ...Mil t. jrex, c.r.j 1 mnat nnv nther malnlin1 ..,ttu.rt-- - -
man. and Francis R I("Drydock"))

Smith. The steamer is due Tuesday
morning. I

SPECIAL VOYAGE
i

FlDRBOXSHOOKS

Announcement that either the Mat-8o- n

freighter Hilonian or the Hyades
will make a special trip from San
Francisco to Seattle the latter of
Jlarch to load a run cargo of pineap-
ple box shook: there for island can-

neries was made today by Manager
John Ii. Drew of the shipping depart
ment of Castle & Cooke, the local
Matson agency.

This will enable the pineapple peo-
ple to begin the 1917 canning season
next spring with a sufficient supply
of box 6hooks on hand. Manager
Drew said that so far as he has been
advised to date this is the only re-

sumption of the Puget Sound-Hawa- ii

service contemplated at present.
There were rumors last fall that

the Hyades and Hilonian would be
put back on the Seattle run January
1. but the month is now more than
half gone they are still carrying
full cargoes from San Francisco to
this and other island ports. The Hya-

des arrived today.

On the Tenyo Maru February
1 from Frauclsco will arrive the
first tours party of the American Ex-

press Company's new service exten-
sion. While In Honolulu the party
will be shown the sights of Oahu by
the Hawaii Tours Company.

Next mail for San Francisco will
leave on the Matson liner Wilhelmina
a week from today. The Wilhelmina
will steam for Kilo at 5 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon from Pier 19.

and Groove in all lengths.
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Thprp is no Mtor way judirif? the charac-

ter a trust eomjany than by its Hoanl f

Directors.

We call your attention to the following rep-

resentative men who compose the Directorate

this institution the oldest and largest trust
company in the territory of Hawaii.

DIRECTORS:

E. D.

Atherton

U. H. Anderson

HONOLXJIU, H.T.
CAPITAL &SUBPmS(ofr) 00,000,
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RUSH S ON FOR

DE LUXE SUITES

Dozens of millionaires sre trying t

'.'.:. to I'.cnuiulu thi- - v. inter an! the
d f luxe suites on fb next Maisonia.
due hfre Janucir. IN. are ail taken
Says the San Fr;tnois o Kxaminer of
.January ::

'On the on n.u-hi- p ; ats.-ni::- .

leaving here on January tiiere are
nienr of ordinate' lerths vaa:it. But
a w;th batiis are en- -

sa .,..,. ,,,. . m:mber of weal- -

T(n ,,. I..:- - .ami!i. w ho are
;i;xj( u t0 k , 01!t 0 i:,tsorija.

.They hae i.een m- -f v.ith the blank
j K,at).,uplU trs, (j rojnit are engaged

3M(, I ili(J f(;r an(1 thp;, havp fo
vai or cheaner berths.

.
( ol ( (. Ja( Jiin:; is among the j

m:mUr f millionaires who wish to!
?f; to nonoluiu on the vhitsonia Yes- - j

Iterday he sent his secretary to the
c ffir e of the Mat son Company to take
the names of the reservers of the six"
best suites. It is understood that he

" ' ' ' "'', , "7 ,
I i ij I (II j i 7tllir u v I i'i iilll.
"All the other lines carrying pas-- ;

II,. tlhi 1 1 uiu t u i ;i i wini ir
. !.. T--wo.i iiMiciv Mir i.it- - u-- cuniiiM. i nr- -

reat .Northern and the ticeanic imers
ve all t .if llasener inisiness tney .

an attend to
Hotel Rumor Up Again

'An unfortunate feature of the sud
den nar.heiiitcr congestion to llnwali'i-

u i i r i , ,
is u.e iaK oi iio.e. areommou.-- . uon
in the islands. It is impossible at
this time to obtain hotel reservations
in Honolulu for the month of Febru-
ary.

'I ii,- - enlargement of the .Moan a Ho-
tel i: not yet completed and that ho-
tel, with the smaller places along the
beach, and the Young Hotel and the
I'leasa.ilon. are unahle to take care
of the touri ts uho have uriiten fr
reservations

This condition will nrom.hlv i.ave
a big effect on the tentative project
to build a large modem hotel at Vni
kiki, witn tne .iatson company as u
principal shareholder."

N. V. FREIGHT IS

COMING QUICKLY

Freight is now c.vming to Honolulu
from New Yoik and ether eastern
p 2n!s n . radically a mo ;th

t, (ieneral Agent H K. Ver-
non of the Santa Fe today, shipments
which left New York as late as De-

cember" 14 arrived here on the Wilhel-
mina yesterday, January It;.

The delay is now between easteru
terminals and Chicago the Santa Ve
way bills show. Consignments take
nearly tw:re the time to travel from
New York to Chicago that they do
when the Santa Fe gets them in the
Windy Citj and shoots them ocr to
Fan Francisco. "Our schedul lime
for from Chicago to San Fran-
cisco is ') days, 3 hours and 4U min-

utes,' saia Vernon today, "and wo are
practically making schedule on o. e;y
thing now.

The local agent s advices sho.v that
on January 10, the day the Wilhel-
mina left San Francisco, there were
60 cars of Santa Fe freight on hand
aaiting shipment to the islands on
the Manoa and succeeding vessels.
These are all straight carloads. Less
than carload lots are also moving mu-

tually again, Vernon says.

PEARL HARBOR RADIO TO

BE READY ABOUT APRIL 1
t

Word from Pearl Harbor today
states that the radio station there will
be in working order by the first of
April in spite of delay w hich has been
encountered in the shipment of mate-
rial. It was originally intended to
have the equipment all installed by
January 1.

It is probable that the testing will
be dene by local men, at least no
word of any mainland board to hold
the inspection has been received here.
When completed the station here will
be one of th largest and most power-
ful in the world.

PASSENGERS EXPECTED i
i

i
'Per Matson steamer Manoa, due

Tue3day morning, January i':i, from
San '"Yancisco: Mr?. Wood, P. H.
Garvoy, Mrs. Courtland Benedict, 'Hay-me- r

W. Tayes. A. Y.. Griffin. K. P.
Dowling. Miss Maru Kobinson, F. H.
Silverwood, I.. O. Emmerich, Mrs. L.
Harris, Mrs. Maftzgar, .1. Martin. H.
D. Itowen, James W. Jump, Mrs. N.
M. Richardson. W. A. Read. Mrs. K.
It. Morgan. Mrs. H. V. .Moore, Miss
Lillian King, Wm. H. Zinsser, Miss
Margery Howard, Mrs. K. O. Howard,
Mrs. A. W. Pevt, Mrs. M. L. Wooley,
Mrs. Jos. Huber. Philip W. Kaber, Dr.
E. I). Chipman. A. C. Baumgartner,
II. W. Railey, Mrs. M. Southard, Miss
Lida Hayes. John F. Hayes. Ixuis
Tiger, .1. M. Daniels, Miss K. McM as-

ters, Geo. F. Dcbson. Miss Bertha,
t'eberacker. Mr3. L. O. Kmmerich,
Mrs. .1. M. Daniels, L. S. Maftzger,
Patrick Martin, T. D. Law-- . Mrs. How-

ard D. Bowen and child. Mrs. James
Jump, Mrs. W. K. Montgomery, Fran-
cis P.. Smith. Miss Kmily F. Wells,
Miss Minnie K. Chipmnn. Mrs. A. Pat-
terson, Mrs. Wm. H. Zinseer, E. O.
Howard. A. W. Peet, Miss Mildred
Peet. Jos. Huber. Geo. A. Rcbbins. A.
Andrew, Mrs. E. D. Chipman. Mrs.
A. C. Baumgartner and son and Mrs.
B. W. Railey.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

jTEXAN NOT HELD

iiniMDicniTru
ui in uiu mini.

Satirdav morninz ahwut or
'o'clock the Anvrican H iwaiian steam-
er Ylinnesotan. Cait. !. H Hal!, is ex-

pected to arrive off iiri, the first
iieiahter of this lir.e to arrive thi
vear to carrv island sngar to San!
Francisco for transshipment t east - j

ern refineries by rail
After entering at the ;Tot:i house

here and filing th necessirv entrance
papers the Minne?otan will leave at
once for Pearl Harbor to discharge
the fM tons of navy real she has in
her holds fur tile naval station coaling
'lant. e 'irins it fr 'in Tear! ii:u-bcr- .

Cable advice; reaching the ocal
American-H- a aiian office say that .;;c
Tean left Balboa for Honoluni at
::K' Sunday morninc. lanuary :4.i
This is taken by General Agent ('. i

tnrz.a tn main 'h-i- l ihs lii"- - 1 i M ill-- t On

Tr0ihfer v a ..r.t nobi .. in.fhM eiin.l
I

at all.
The canal authorities have been

wiuemng me cuamiet uirouuM u.e.ra,
tut ana otner uaugerous aireit-iie- s ior .

a vear or more so that any slides
which might occur would not block .11

. .e f. i 1 'I- - V, 11
Ol 11. liau llie i e a a il "eeu ueiu up
any she could not have left last Sun-
day.

She left Norfolk only January ."

I 111 It.. V... ... w K . 1 ranil tiuiu uaruiv iia'- - ii'juiru v ui"ii
before Saturday. She is believed here
to have been able to pass around the
atest slide, which occurred January

In, a week ago today,
(leneral Afcent Morse thinks the

j Minnesotan will be ready to load her
- .n. iiirsi sugar cargo oi mis bfiismi aooiu

jan,Iarv 2! After taking on siigaf
waiting here she will proceed to 1'ort .

Allen, ivahului and lino, loading at !

each ori. tier scneuuie cans lor ner
to leave Hilo a lout February ." with
!.oo toils of the new crop of raw
sugar.

The Texan .vill loud at the same
ana caro i .'..". ions or more

to the coast. Having left Halboa Sun- -

I dav sbe should reach Honolulu about
lanuary ::i from the canal direct.

I

HARBOR NOTES

Sugar to be loaded by the Matson
liner Wilhelmina in Hilo is L'o.'.O tons.

this morning. In passengers were
cabin. Nice weather was reported.

Next mail from San Francisco will
arrive in the T. K. K. Unci Siberia
Maru Tuesday morning.

... -

Chief Officer lllwdolf Wilts of the
Pommejn and ..hj family have moved
into a cottage in Manoa valley. Mrs.
Wilts and their two children arrived
on the last. Lurline, having come all
the way from Germany.

The Japanese steamer Miikesan
Maru, here Tuesday afternoon for
bunkers, left last night for Manila
with her cargo of 100,000 cases of
gasoline and kerosene for the Phil
ipplne capital.

The Inter-Islan- d flagship Mauna
Kea took about 80 passengers for Hilo
when she left at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing. The majority are planning to
visit the volcano.

Due here Sunday from the canal is
the Blue Fun'n-- i freighter Helenns.
It is possible she may break the rec-
ord from New York to Honolulu made
by the City of Vienna, which was 2'.l

days and 13 hours.

Bringing 1620 oags of sugar, 150 of
rice, "47 empty wine barrels, 32 crates
of chickens, 30 sacks of coconuts, 10
coco plants, two cows and 35 pack-
ages of sundries, the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Maui returned from Kauai

Purser D. Kamaiopili of the Maui
reports sugar awaiting shipment on
Maui Tuesday to have been as fol-

lows, by plantations and bags: I ihue,
4000; Kilauea. .".200; Makee, 16,000;
Kekaha, 2800.

At X o'clock Tuesday nisht the
Oceanic steamer Venturu, from this
port Monday afternoon for Sydney via
Pago Pago, was :r; miles from Ho-

nolulu,
9;

according to Federal wireless
reports.

Advices by cable to the shipping de-

partment of O. Brewer & Company,
Ltd.. the local Oceanic agency, say
the Sierra left fydney on time Jan-
uary 17, Tuesday, Honolulu time. She
had room , for 20on tons of cargo, an
unusually large amount, on leaving
Sydney. There is room for 75 cab-
in passengers from Honolulu for San
Francisco. The Sierra will leave here
Januarv I?" for the coast.

Saturday morning the British steam-
er Kestrel will leave for Fanning isl-

and, taking 75,"0 feet of lumber ami
25 or ::o tons of suplies. She will
return to Honolulu at once and leave
again for the sime destination aliout
February 20, according to the local
agency for Faaning. Fied L. Waldron,
Ltd. No passengers will be taken
this voyage.

News stcries in the San Franciseo
papers say the first wireless message
sent out by the N. Y. K. freighter
Tsushima Maru telling of the fire in
her midships hold was when the
steamer was in latitude 42-4- 3 north,
longtitude 172-3- 6 west, a distance of
approximate ly 24(0 miles from San
Francisco, which would not be more
than 800 or lCK'i) miles northwest of
this port on the Great Circle route.
The Mutual Telephone Company's ra
dio plant her? caught the message
The Tsushima ve.ichH San Francisco
Sunday. Steam v.aj turned into the
holds, controlling the hlaze.

MURE ACTIVITY

SEEN IN MARKET

Sale of more than listed
shai-- s are shown by the looM stoc;
sheets of toiay. Between tKards they
amounted to 15 shares and at the
sessicn t". Generally the market

strength, though there were
t wo or three fractional reactions. OUa
declined to I;1 from 15 and Mf -

iJryde from 121; to V2. Other sales
and prices were Ewa 2?.4. Waialua

Oahu Railway lfii'-.- . Hawaii Rail-v.a- y

A :. Pioneer 41. Hawaiian Sugar
4'', i:re,very !S;. and .Haiku Fruit

Announcement was made that Ha-

waiian As; ic.jltural Company w ia pay
l! ier cent monthly until furtlier no-

tice.
Among unlistej shares the market

w.--s kept fairly boiling by Kngels Coi--

r and Honolulu Oil. Of the former
sales were 14.1.ui shares and of the
!?r W. Engels continued its ad
vanre. going from Ta to and at
the last reacting an ei?hth to Ss.
oj rQse to i 4-

- and $4 from J4 40
linerii Products. Montana Hing

nam Jind Madera were all a little low
er. at ll.Oj'o. 4. cents and cents
resnectivelv

The reports explaining the report
ed reasons for the rise In Engels cop
to it a (tl fin rn o rt rt hflr ni rro rf t Vl ic I

issue.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Wednesday. Jan. 17.

MERCANTILE UIU. u
Alexander & Baldwin 295
C. Brower : Co

PTTf JAR
pwa Plantation Co. an1!
Haiku Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Agr. Co 47i;
Hawaiian Com. & Sugar. ."fl

Hawaiian Sugar Co 40

"nokaa Sugar Co 10
ITonomu Sugar Co 4:'.

Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
ahuku Plantation Co 1! -- 0
Kekaha Sugar Co I'or.
Koloa Sugar Co 211
McBrydo Sugar Co., Ltd. 114 1

Oahn Sugar Co .'!', 4 10
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd i; 16V4

Onomea Sugar Co
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co
Pacific Sugar Mill L'O

Paia Plantation Co Tl L'.'.O

Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co 404 41

San Carlos Milling Co. . . 17 17Vj

Waialua Agricultural Co n
Wailukit Sugar Co :.

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co

' 1st Issue Assess, 60 pc
2nd Issue Assess. 70 pc

Haiku Fruit & Pack. Pfd. o

Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 8

Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. 9U
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 41 42
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co.. 18 18
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd
Hon. R. T. & L. Co 145
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav
Mutual Telephone Co 21
Oahu Railway & Iand Co. 162'i 165
Pahang Rubber Co 18 20
Selama-Dinding- s, Ltd.. Pd. 15 17
Selama-Dlnding- s 63 Pd
Tankwe Olak Rubber Co 39

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. 5 pc.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc 95
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw Ter. 4 reiund. 1905 . .
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Impt. ..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,

series 1912-181- 3

Hawn. Terr'l, 3 pc
Honokaa Sug. Co.. 6 pc. 05 96
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. 5s 104
Hon. H. T. & L. Co. 6 pc
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Manoa Imp. Dist 5 pc
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s... 100
Mutual Tel. 5s
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5 pc 106 106
Oahu Sug. Co., 6 pc 110
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc 100
Pacific Guano & Fert. Co. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s 100
San Carles Milling Co 6

Between Boards: Sales: 25. 5. 390,
200 Olaa. 16.50; 100 McBryde. 12.25;
15, 5(. 50, 10. 45.' 5 Waialua. 31; 250
Haw. Sugar Co.. 40; 10 O. R. & L. Co,
162.50; 35. 175, 100 Haw. Con. Ry. "A."

25 Ewa. 33; 100 Pioneer. 41.
Session Sales: 25. 15 Haw. Sugar.

40; 5 McBryde. 12; 100, 35, 10 Olaa,
16.37; 5 H. B. & M.. 18.50; 100. 25
Haiku Fruit Pfd., 19.50; 40. 75 Olaa.
16.25; 5 Olaa. 16.12: 50 Ewa. 33.25.

NOTE.
The quotation of Jan. 15 should

have been 5.33 instead of 5.39. Sugar.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The directors of Hawaiian Agricul-

tural Co. liave announced a monthly
dividend of 2 per cent until furtlier
action.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg.
test, 5.27 cents, or $105.40 per tort.

Sugar 5.27cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd.
Membere Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streete

Telephone 1208

BANDITS LEAVE VICTIM
NOTHING BUT TROUSERS

ST. LOFIS. Mo Stripped hy high-
waymen of his watch, $3.5o and all his
clothing except his trousers. Herbert
Kwing. IH. had to walk h'omp with the
thermometer below freezing. Weil
leave you just enough to lok res-pe-

table on the streets tin' holdup men
said.

'a
'P

'

jig
J n

VERY day one meets the man who "can do soIH much better" with his money than put it in life
insurance, but the man of sixty is seldom met

who can show you the $5000 he has saved by regularly
setting aside and investing for twenty to thirty years
the amount of an annual life insurance premium.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
General Agents

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

WHEN YOU WISH TO SEND AWAY -- "

Money Orders
You don't have to go to the postofifice. It is more con-

venient to come here. And the rates are the same.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets -- it,

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law to act as Trusteed, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardikns

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agenta for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugir

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Paia Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company.'

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co.. Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen in all houses.

house in town ; $21.
2- - bedroom house; fine location; $23.

hou3e; garage; $35.
3- -bedroom house; garage; $30.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

79 Merchant

LIONEL E. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3658
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

50 PER ANNUM

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineered

Bridges, Buildings. Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary "Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

Tablee may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

NAMCO" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu $U Near King St.

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

W. E. Miles, Mgr.

Rooms 3 and 6. Klite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. Bishop St. Phone 1411.

ram

C. BREWER & CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPPINQ AND INSURANCE
AGENTS-

FORT ST, HONOLULU. T. H.

Llrt of Offlcart and Director:
E. F. BISHOP Prjtldint
a H. ROBERTSON.........

' VlcPrtldent and Manas0
R. lVEBS.7.

Vce-Prtsld- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY...yicerPrfildent
C A. R. ROSS. . . . .. .Treasurer
CEO. fL; CARTER. . . . .Director"'
CH. COOKfi.V: Director
J. R. GALT.. Director
R. A. COOKE. Director
P. G. MAY Atia Iter

E. C. PETERS
210 UcOandless Bid?.

Honolulu, T. H.

Siocfa,
Bonds,

Securities,
Loans Negotiated,

Trust Estates
Managed

Your Money should be
SAVED

We Pay 4 per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

T

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.. LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loana
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 48,000.000
Capital paid up yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund yen 20,800,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

t -

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS
H. A. BRUCE

200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 1819

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY .OF

HAWAII, LIMITED 3
816 Fort Street Telephone 332?

t

c
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Pure Spices
The purity of Spices should be a, matter of as great

concern as the quality rf food to '.vhich they are added.
Unfortunately, however, spic?s are more largely and
shamefully adulterated than any other class of products.

Appreciating this condition, E. R. Sauibb & Sons are
nipoiying a line of pbsolutcly pure, hiarhest quality
powdered spices, which are commended to all who desire
condiments of distinctive quality. The whole spices are
selected with th Greatest care and assayed to make sure
thev come up to the hih standards set by the Squibb
laboratories.

13 kinds (in -- lb. airtight tins.)

Hollister Drug

Phone 1848

4 . :

of
art.

Nuuanu, Hotel

n

25 Cents

rt Co., Ltd.
Eastman Kodak Agency

Fort, near Hotel Street

Japanese silk goods, objects art, and new curios.

Largest stock and lowest prices.

above

7
3

Phone 1522

Largest display of

Oriental Goods
in the Islands.

Japanese Bazaar
Fort St.

Opp. Catholic Church

...f$ESP-ft$- !

i. Tor tru? Hot Days

' Cam Haig
.

looking for bargains all season but these
Keep-Koo- l Clothes offer the one best bet in
this town and you can't improve on it if
you hang around till Bryan is elected!

They're natty in style and smart in fit;
they positively WILL NOT SHRINK you
send em to the wash tub along with your
linen and sox and they're made for hard
wear.

Is there anything more you can legally
ask of any suit? Oh, yes the price?

$10.00 upward

8

Bwmm
Fort ?nd Hotel Streets

35
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: SURPRISE PARTY ON

i HER BIRTHDAY NIGHT

4
MISS MATILDA V. ENOS

A delightful surprise liirthday party
wns iven to Miss Matilda V. Kncs
last Saturday iiy her mother
at t Iitir lion:" at 4."A Milicr street.
Covers were l:nd fur '!, the guests be-in- g

mciilicrs of the younger Portu-
guese set. Alter sii'iper music and
dancing wns cnioyed by the young
folks till niidn;?iit.

ANNUAL lulu
OF C, 0, TONIGHT

A j 1" liiiu (f diversified interest
has been provided for the annual meet-
ing of Ontial rnh'ii church to be
held at ' o'clock this evening. An
informal reeeption will he held in
the Bill" school rooms which will
give all an on ortunity of greeting

! Rev. Dr. and .Mrs. .1. H. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. .(. '.owrev and Mr.
and Mr::. Edwin Homier, who will wel-

come the euesis
A chowder supper will !e served by

the Woman's Sonety in the parish
house fter tl o'clock to which
all members of the .church and con-
gregation and all others interested in
the work i the church are cordially
invited. .Miss I'crniee ilolmes, solo-

ist contralto, will sins at the conclu-
sion of the dinner and .Mrs. Oscar .1.

Phillips will be her accomimnisL The
heads of the departments of the
church will present brief reports, of-

ficers for the coming year will be
elected, and Dr. J. H Williams will
make a brief address. A hearty invi-

tation to all interested in the work of
this church to attend this meeting is
cordiallv extended.

YOUNG NURSES TO

RECEIVE PLEDGE

Members of the Queen's hospital
training school l'"r nurses nave ar
ranged an interesting program to be
given in conjunction with a ceremony
in Phoenix hall at o'clock next Fri-

day evening, when the pledge will be
administered to the young student
nurses.

Following is the program:
Piano Solo Mrs. Roehl
Introduction: George W. Smith, pres-

ident of the Queen's hospital.
Violin Solo Edwin Ideler
Address: Miss Agues H. Collins, K.

N., superintendent of nurses.
Violin Solo Edwin Ideler
Administration of the pledge.

These are the "caiping exercises"
to which all interested persons are
cordially invited.

LIUUUK bALtS UtCKfcASE

fBy Associated Press 1

STOCKHOLM. Sweden. The new i

liquor restrictions, reported some
weeks ago, have already cut down the
retail sales of "schnaps" (Swedish
brandy) in Stockholm roundly 50 per
cent, according to Dr. Bratt, head of
the "System Company." it is believed
also that the consumption in restaur-
ants has been materially reduced.

DANCE
National Guard

Armory

SATURDAY
1.20,1917

8 P. M.

Hawaiian Music

The best music and the
only floor in Honolulu.

Admission, 50 Cents.
Ladies' Free.

MORE THAN 1000

VOICES TO BLEND

IN GREAT CHORUS

Twenty-two- . teacyers and :'. pupils
from the Htnol)u public school;, a
total of VJi vbicps, will constitute
the ehorusf'jr the pxerrises rf re
children's festival, which wiil he i;iv-e-

on tho)aii'i college campus ilitr--in- s

Carnival week on FrU! i .iftcr-noon- .

February l'."..

Miss .MargHiTt Cooke. Mi-?- . Nina
Adams and Mi s ! n K h !io
arc t:ain':ii: t!e pii. i!.--, h:ie i,nii;i ed
an intere-tin- g tahle showing the num-
ber and the voices seated from t!m
dilferent schools. Tnc I'vnsevta-tic- n

of the aiious schools wiil be as
follows:

Kalihi-waen- a Tenor alto
lo, bass S, soprano iN, total and 2

tearhers. Kaahumanu pupils Tenor
l'. alto ."0. bass "0, soprano j7, total
150 and 3 teachers. Kaiulani pupils-Te- nor

10, alto oO, bass 1.", soprano .".5.

total 130 and C teachers. Central
(Grammar pupils Tenor L't. alto ;;7,
liass 1", soprano 4."i, total and ;l

teachers Liliuokalani upils Tenor
I, alto ll', bass 11'. roprano jo, total
'i and 1' teachfis. Roval pujiils -- Tenor

1"), alto ?,', bass 4". soprano 1,
total Ho and I teachers. Kauluwela
pupils Tenor S, alto li'. bass 1.", so-
prano 15. total 50 and 1' teachers.
Normal pupils: a total of 311' voices
and 4 teachers.

Excepting for a few possible
changes, the ; rograin will be as fol-
lows: Grand march; chprtis, "Hail
Columbia," by Philip Phile and Jo-
seph Hopkins; dance, " Kinder Polka,"
by first grade; chorus, "Psalm of
Peace," arranged by H. W. Loomis;
dance, "Snowstorm and Cherry Tree."
by lower grades; chorus; 'American
Hymn,'' by H. M. Keller; Japanese
dance by youi? iarlfer; from Normal
school; chorus, "A., ch of Our Na-

tion," by Adam Giebel- - chorus, "Amer-
ica" the Ueautif'.l," music by A. S.
Kendall; chorus, patriotic song, words
by P. IL Dodge and music by E. A.
P. Newcomb; chorus, "Ua Like No a
Like,' arranged by Capt. Berger;
chorus, "The Exile,' music by F.
Shaw; chorm, "The Sea King's
Bride,' by H. Leslie; exercise with
Indian clubs; chorus, "Aloha Oe," com-lKJse- d

by Queea Liliuokalani; chorus,
"Hawaii Ponoi," words by King Kala-kau- a

and music by Capt. H. Berger.

V. W. WILL HEAR

OF EARLY CHIEFS

I Y. W. Budget Campaign
I January 31 , February 1 -- 2 j

t- t-

"Hawaiian Chiefs" will be the topic
of the lecture which will be given by
W. O. Smith at the Y. V. C. A. on
Thursday evening. Prof T. A. Jaggar,
Jr., was scheduled to talk at the asso-
ciation, but he has been unusually
busy owing to the activity of Kilauea
and asked that his lecture be post-
poned until early in February.

W. O. Smith has made a special
study of Hawaiian history and his lec-

tures have always been well attended
in the past. He will illustrate his Valk
with slides that will bring out some of
the features of the early days in Ha-

waii. The lecture will begin at S

o'clock.
The scries of lectures scheduled

for January and February is a part
of the educational campaign which
has been mapped out for the mem-
bers of the association. All programs
are free an,d not only members but
all women of the city are invited to
be present.

The association officers and staff
have been unusually busy planning
for the activities during the year ami
work has been begun to raise a fund
of $17,000 for carrying on the various
branches during the coming, year.
The membership has increased to such
an extent that the need of new de-

partments is absolutely necessary.
Beach Club Plans

Among the plans which have been
advanced is the beach club project,
wnlch promises to become popular
with the members of the association.
The clubhouse will be erected near
the beach and all facilities for bath-
ing, lunches and parties will be pro-
vided for. The club will be situated
near the Hau Tree, at a point where
the bathing is unexcelled.
To Have New Secretary

A religious secretary wiil be em-

ployed this year to carry on the work
in the various clubs and another
member of the staft will be secured
to assist the Japanese "picture brides"
'coming to Honolulu. A stenographer
will also be employed to handle the
increased work that is sighted this
year. In addition to these points
other departments of the work which
are not g must be pro
vided for
Work Systematically

In the plan to raise the buijgct the
officers of the association have
mapped out certain policies which
will be adhered to. The work of the
association in all its phases will be
placed before tho public, so that
donors may realize where the addi-
tional money is to br spent. The
association has already mapped cut a
campaign of paid advertising which
has brought the various departments
to the attention of the residents of
Honolulu.

DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN TO
BF LAID BEFORE CONGRESS

VASfhlNOTOX. I). '. - Daylight
Favini: is to In- - put up to Congress
ilur nv; the present session, in h bill
"hi-l- i Kepres'-nl-iiiv- l.'orliwl o! Kan
sas ity. Mo. ir; to in'p'di." ". The
ptMit cTTlt.'tli'-;!- !'10in" '! .' .'
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VZW BATTLE OF n t AK.I j
.WILLI ArV FOX- - PRODUCTION

SPECIAL
1st Episode of the Wonder

Serial

The Crimson

Stain Mystery
FfiAt.urinp;

Maurice Costello
And

Ethel Grandin
Don't fail to see this chapter
as it is the Keystone of the
story.

And

Hawaii Topical Nows No. 05

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents

UKULELE CLASS TO

BE STARTED AT Y. M.

Those who vish to learn to play
the ukulele will be given an opiortu-nit- y

to take class lessons under Ern-
est Kaai at the Y. M. C. A. Beginning
on January 2fi, .1 limited nunber will j

be enrolled for the course ct lo les-- ,

sons. j

There are a number of tourists in
Honolulu at this time of the year, and
the class was primarily formed for!
their benefit. The course of instmc-- j

tion costs $7.o, which includes a new;
ukulele. Classes will Ik held on Fri-- !

day evenings bet.veei' 7 and o'clock.

Albert Metm, general budget re-

porter ot the French Chamber-o-
Deputies and formerly minister of la-

bor, was appointed under secretary of
finance.

Ip
Program beginning at 1:30 p. m.r until

4 p. m.
Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:3u

SPECIAL PROGRAM
EVENING

TODAY

of (three-par- t drama)
Knickerbocker.

Cad Burglar" (comedy- -

drama)
"Rcmeo of the Coal-Wagon- " (comedy)

Kalem.

r.

FOR
AND

"The Ontfi Fate"

"The Fold,
Rex.

OPERA
T

HOUSE
- - . ....

TUESDAY EVENING,
January 23d, at 8:30

PEGGY CENTER
" (Little Melba)

SongRecital
Assisted by

Miss Eithne McGee
in Costume Comedy Drama

Mr. Ideler
Violinist,

and

Miss Sutherland
v he Piano

M' ' M'i'if. ruimi Si.

Prices, S2, $1.50,. $1.00, 75c.

(

LiU

Pictures
Vaudeville

RKVKN

VifmE--:
1

Matinee 2:15 Tonight 7:40
Wir. Fox Fresents Honolulu's

Favorite Male Star,

WILLIAM
FARNUM

IN

"Ri" Bill phy;: the man of iron
newe and in
this dr.iraa of the coast and

rblv by large
mst. of

fa
v!'NV--

. f" V- - ,V

j fS- -

At

v..
x. ,

ir. a

v

'''
.:.:::?.; i

. i

y- -

f v

i

f

C HOTEL 5Tft.

A 1

The Battle
of Hearts"

determination

supported
favorites.

Iv

ClJAUAHl
&NTHANCES

TONIGHT
rm n ii n n

vn UP Lv U lUtbIL
AND

IWIM --
Pic-teFes

7:45 to 8:45
8:45 to 10;15

!.

,

i v.
r

Prices 20, 30, 50 and 75c. Reserved Seats now sale

PHONE 3937 r.

MATINEEUrMm
2:15 o'clock

soa

At 7:40 o'clock

DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

Marguerite Clark
. THE QUEEN OF THE MOVIES IN -

'LITTLE LADY EILEEN9
A delightful fairyland story, applied to modern life. Irresistible, ex-

quisite, mischievous, Little Marguerite reaches the summit of her
career in this production.

4th Chapter of "Up-to-the-Minut- e"

"WHO'S GUILTY" PATHE WEEKLY
COMING THURSDAY

VIVIAN MARTIN in "THE STRONGER LOVE"
(From "Nell of Thunder Mountain")

Pest Pictures. Best Musc, Best People. Always at the Liberty.
Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Eox Seat 50 Cents. Phone 5060

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Husiace-Pec-k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORrVt

FIREWOOD AND COAL
OlIuFN .TRFf.T p 21?



DANCING CLASSES
Adult Beginners. .Jan 15. 7:30 p. m.
Jw Dance Club. Jan. 23. 8:M p. m.
Children Jan. 20. lo ?,o a m.

Madame Ieter. Honolulu's leading
I earlier, 1. (). O. F. hall

Telephone. 1162. Res. Phone 3675.
Office hrurw. 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

For Office Supplies and Ap-

pliances. Stationery of all

kinds Arleigh's Hotel St.

If

&

MAYFLOWER
Brand

PURE KONA
COFFEE

Henry May Co.

Phone 1271

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Kate $1-0- per year

P. Box 474. 30 CampLell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

N. SWAHN

TAILOR
and Experienced Gutter

Wolters eidfl. Hotel & Union SU.

Fresh
from clean Honolulu
Dairies.

Thoroughly Pasteurized

ICE CREAM
in many Good Flavors.

FRESH ISLAND EGGS

PHONES 1542-467- 6

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

Ask

Man

J

&

O

Milk

in the

Vall Dou

the

Who

Wears Them

What?

Grasses

made

iherty
Optical Department

wfea
Ippny, I

HAN REPORTS

FOR INSPECTION

Mat Kufus E. !xnt;ai). 3i'd Infan-
try. "rrorted today at array headquar
t rs preparatory to beginning inspec-tin- n

f companies of the National
Cuard tonight In tne armory. Com- -

i rriy A will be the firht to undergo in-sp-

t ti n.

Organization will be fnsjwted in
field service uniform with field eouip- -

uiei.t ' fordinc to a memorandum
at guard headquarters. Drill in
and extended order will be re-

quired by the inspecting officer.
i Property to be inspected will be
sorted and neatly arranged in the
armory rooms for the officers' cx;tm-inat;o-

Maj. Charles W. Ziegler. in- -

spe tor general of the guard, has
been authorized V accompany the
army officer In Such cases as he
deems advisable.

apt. George K. Larrison, 1st Com-
pany. Hawaiian Coast Artillery, is
urging all members to be present at
Fort De Hussy tomorrow afternoon at
4:::e. when Capt Louis D. Pepin will
inspect uiat organisation.

Territory of Hawaii. )

) ss.
City and County of Honolulu. )

Rudolf Buchly, being duly sworn,
deposes and says that he is the
Cashier of The First American Sav-
ings and Trust Company of Hawaii,
Limited, that the following schedule is
a full, true and accurate statement of
the affairs of the First American
Savings and Trust Company of Hawaii,
Limited, to and including the 31st day
of December, 1916. such schedule ben
ing required by Section No. 3327, of
the Revised Laws. 1915, of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii. '

The authorized cap-
ital of the Company is $200,000.00,
divided Into 2000 shares of the par
value of $100.00 each. The number of

' shares Issued is 2000, seventy per cent
thereof, equal to $140,000.00 has been
paid, leaving $60,000.00 subject to be
called in. The liabilities of the Com-
pany on the 31st day of December,
191fi, as then ascertained were as fol-
lows:

I

Capital paid in $ 140.000.0f)
Undivided Profits 30.022.71)
Deposit 928,313.0'4
Unearned Discounts 364.38
Other Liabilities 6,028.00,'

$1,104,728.21

The assets of the Company on the
31st day of December, 1916, were as

' fellows.:

Bills Receivable $ 659,724.51
Bonds and Stocks 283,217.75
Due from Banks and Bank-

ers 115,441.46
Real Estate 35,962.34 j

Accrued Interest . . . j 9,555.15
Other Assets 827.00

$1,104,728.21

RUDOLF BUCHLY,
Cashier.

1 hereby certify that the above is a
true and correct copy of the original
schedule filed in the office of the
Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii.

J. H. ELLIS,
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit,

Territory of Hawaii
6685 6t- -

AUDIT COMPANY

OF HAWAII

624 BETHEL STREET

P. O. Box 441. Telephone 2039

Suggestions glvenfor simplify
Ing or systematizing office
work. All business confidential.

v Conducts all classes of Audits
and Investigations and furnishes
Reports on --all kinds of finan-
cial work.

in
Wllllll ll!lllllU

Original subscribers for this company's stock
are requested to call at once at the office of
Harry A'rmitage Co., Ltd., 89 Merchant Street,
and settle for the same. Any stock not paid for
within 10 rdays will be cancelled.

J. HARRIS MACKENZIE,

Honolulu, January 13, 1917. Secretary.
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IbMcjkNofes
(Bjvwial .tr BnnVtin Corrr.nondrnrr )

FT SHAFTER NOTES
FORT SHAFTER. Ian . l';xn

the recommendation cf Capt. Joseph
A. McAndrew. pvt. 1st Class Alvin
R. Hughes has been appointed as cor-- I

oral to fill an original vacancy in
Company T, 2nd infantry.

r yr
Pvt. John Reed, formerly of Troop

(I, 4tb Cavalry, has been transferred
to Co-npan- y M. Tnd Infautrv.

3B-- IB--

The reservation, on the north side of
Kin:; street and nearest to Honolulu,
is undergoing a decided transforma-
tion preparatory to the building of
the or Inance sto.ehouses and machine
shoj 8. Iarge gangs of workmen
have been busy during the past week
cutting and burning the undergrowth
and cactus and in removing the large
boulders on the tract between the
edge of the reservation and the can-
tonment trail. The house formerly
occupied by Sergt. Arndt has been
converted into an office building and
a large sign attached to same informs
passersby that the ordnance construc-
tion office forLo is employed therein.
All of which actually means that the
huge ordnance buildings, provided for
by government ai propi iation. with its
many employes, will soon add to the
numerous personnel end the varied
activities of the military reservation
at Fort Shafter. At the present time
the department hospital, the two
companies of the Engineers, the regi-
ment of 2nd Infantrv, the Quarter-
master Corps, the Platoon of the Sig-

nal Corps, and now the ordnance
storehouses wiil also be located at the
western end of King street.

The court martial of whirh Lieut-Col- .

William Wcigel, 2nd Infantry, is
the president tna 1st Lieut. Eugene
A. Lohman, Siinal Cort s, is judge ad-

vocate, met in the court martial room,
headquarters ou'idin?, at l:J't p. m.
today.

The coal bins formerly located next
to the kitchens of the quarters in the
cantonment have been moved by the
direction of the quartermaster some
distance away from the quarters to
the roadv.-aj-- .

3Sr yr
The Post Exchange at Fort Shafter

announces to tlie officers and enlist-
ed men tht although the cost of au-

tomobile tires has advanced in the
oj en market as much as 13 to 20 ier
cent, that for the next few days the
exchange will be able to supply them
with the Mlch.!in, Coodyear, United
States and the Republic tires at the
old prices.

When the transport Thomas left on
Monday for th Philippines, Maj. Rob-
ert Howell of the Corp of Engineers,
Mrs. Howell and Master Robert How-
ell, formerly stationed at Fort Shaft-
er, were amons the passengers. The
major and his family will visit the
Philippines, China and Japan, while
on leave of absence. Among the oth-
er passengers were Maj. and Mrs. Ab
ernathy, well known to many of the
Fort Shafter officers, who goes to re-

lieve Lieut.-Col- . George Blakeley in
the inspector-general'- s department in
the Philippine department.

ARMY ORDERS

Capt. Charles A. Lewis, infantry,
detached officers list, who was re-

cently placed on duty with the 20th
Infantry, has now been ordered to
duty with the 2nd Infantry.

The order transferring Capt. Wil-
liam O. Doane, 25th Infantry, to the
32nd Infantry, has been amended so
as to transfer Capt. Doane to the 34th
Infantry.

First Lieut. William H. Jones, Jr.,
infantry, detached officers list, has
been granted a leave of absence for
one month, and is to leave San Fran-
cisco for Hawaii on February 5.

Master Electrician Joseph J. Pire,
C. A. C Upon arrival at Fort Mc-

Dowell, Cal., is to be sent to the
coast defense of Baltimore for duty.

First Lieut. Karl C Greenwald, field
artillery, detached officers' list, has
received an extension of his leave un-

til February 5, the date he will sail
for Hawaii.

Among the officers detailed for tem-
porary dut iii connection with the
supervision of m'htary training in pub-

lic high schools is Capt. Merrill E.
Spaulding, 25th Infantry. Capt
Spaulding is one of the officers recent-
ly ordered to Hawaii. He is directed
to go to Chicago and upon comple-
tion of the duty there proceed to Den-

ver, Colorado.
The leave of ?bsence granted 1st

Lieut James E Chaney, 25th infan-
try, in orders issued by the Hawaiian
department, 1m been extended one
month.

First Lieut William Nalle, cavalry,
detached officers' list, now on leave
of absence on the mainland, has been
relieved from duty in the Hawaiian
department and ordered, upon expi-

ration of his leave, to proceed to Fort
Bliss, Texas.

Pvt. Grover Moore, Toop C, 4th
Cavalry, is transferred to Company
B, 2nd Infantry, and will proceed to
Fort Shafter, reporting on arrival to
the commanding officer for duty with
the organization to which trans-
ferred.

WANT RESERVISTS' NAMES

The following named regular army
reservists should complete and return
the identification cards which were
mailed them from department head-
quarters in December, 1916. If these
cards are not received by February 1,

1917, the reservists concerned will be
declared delinquent and not entitled
to pay for the period ended Decem-
ber 31, I31G:

William L. Adams, William H. Da-

vis, Fred Escalon, Baldwin Helle-nion- d,

Charles E. Robinson. Charles .
Schutte, Charles E. South. Maurice U.
Stanley.

A serious wreck was reported on
the Burlington at the Union Pa ific
rof;in'at Ytitin. it

fo)&&Ogpg)inn)DD9 Furniture and Piano raovomi
SERVICE FIRST

RID STOMACH OF

GASES, SOURNESS,

AND INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" Ends All

Stomach Distress in Five
Minutes

You don't want a slow remedy w hen
jyour stomach is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomarn
is too valuable; you-must- t injure it
with drsstic druzs.

Pape's Diapei sin Is noted for its
speed in giving relief; its harmless-ness- ;

its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has maiie it famous the world
over.

Keep this perfect stomacn doctor in
your home keep it handy get k iarge
fifty-ce- at case from any drug storp and
then if anyone sbou'd eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, dizziness and musea: eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's Diar-ep-

sin comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. Its prompt-- i

ness, certainty and ease in overborn-- j

ing the worst stomach disorders is a
revelation to those who try it Adv

VETERANS TO MEET

Hawaiian Post So. 94. Veterans of
Foreign Wars, will hold a meeting
morrow night to install newly elected
officers. The meeting will be held in
the harlor commissicn looms in the
Capitcl. beginning at 7:30 o'clock. All
members or visiting veterans are

DANCE AT ARMORY

Another dance is announced at the
arniorv for next Saturday under the

i auspices of the Enlisted Men's Club.!
Sgt. Bruce W. Sheldon is in charge j

and assures a good time to all w ho at- - J

tnml t

Christmas paroles were granted to
15 convicts in the. Kansas penitenti-
ary.

(

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO., LTD.
PHONE 4-9-- J. J. BELSER, Hanager

STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

The haunting spectre
of house cleaning, never
comes to the home
that has an

Electric Vacirani
Cleaner

Because the house is cleaned thoroughly every
day o o.

Vo hard work, no dust laden air; inexpensive
to run; even a child can run one and thus effi-

ciently he!p Mother with her daily work.

If you have never had one, try doing your
Spring Housecleaning this year with an electric
vacuum cleaner.

Then you'll know.

Ask for a free demonstration.

The Hawaiian
Electric Co., Ltd. s

The public of Honolulu is invited by

III

JJ

A. 1. MOMiraMIEt
Interior Decorator

To inspect the following lines of wall papers and mural decorations, manufactured by

The Emden Co. J. & G. Potter
A. E Bulkley

Allan Higgins Wall Paper Co.

Baeck Wall Paper Co. E. R. Haffelfinger Co.

A great display of color combinations and designs is presented by these lines, for your selec-

tion many are masterpieces in mural art, conceived by such recognized artists as William
Morris and Walter Crane.

If you are considering renovating your home you will receive special attention and color
schemes will be prepared to assist in a solution of your decorative problems.

Mr. Morgenthaler will be here for a short time only. Reservation for his time can be made
by Telephoning No. 1261, at the Wall Paper D epartment.

Phone 1261

ewers
Lumber and Building Materials

& Cooke, Ltd.
169-17- 7 South King Street

IS
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There is no flock, however, watcliod ami trmk'd,
But one dead lamb is there ; fc?lOKTS, CLASSIFIED AND 8H11TIX0

There in no fatnilr, howsoe'er defended, SECTION
Hut hiw one vacant chair. Wordsworth.
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VORIt OF UNTOLD

VALUE TO HAWAII

Real Results of Committee's
Efforts to Be Shown, Thinks

John K. Allen

, That the work of Hawaii's Promo
tlon Committee is of Inestimable
value to the islands, that the real
results of its efforts will be forcibly
shown in the years to come, and that
the time is now opportune for a more
thorough and comprehensive educa
tion of'the American traveling public
as to Just what this territory has to
offer the tourist, are among opinions
formed by John K. Allen, advertising
manager of the Christian Science
Monitor of Boston, Mass., who, with

N Mrs. 'Allen, is vUKing In Honolulu.
"I have traveled extensively," says

Allen 1n an Interview; given the Star:
Bulletin, "and I do not hesitate to
nay that Hawaii is the garden spot of
the world. The work your Promotion
Committee la doing la of inestimable
value to these Islands. Hawaii can
be made a summer as well as a wi-

nder resort, and at a summer resort 1

believe it would tar surpass Atlantic
City, the famous mecca for tourists."
Literature Decides Course

When Mr. Allen was accorded a va-

cation of two months after a season
of strenuous work, be looked about for
a new land to visit In the travel
bureau or. the Monitor he found some
of the literature' that, Is distributed
by the Hawaii Promotion Committee.

'After I had read the literature my
mind was made up," Allen explains,
"I would visit Hawaii. Of all the
literature I looked over, none Im-

pressed me to the extent as did that
about Hawaii Friends of mine in
Boston who had been, to the islands
asserted Abat a trip, to the Islands
was. well worth while. But what im
pressed me the moat at that time was
the romantic etory told by the liters-- ;

ture I found, at the Monitor bureau, t

, It was Interesting, and well written. 1

It Impressed me immediately.'
Traveling Puttie Is Larger

Mr. Allen, who unstintedly praises
the work of the Promotion Committee,
cxplaus: that: during v the - last year
there has . been a vast amount ot

, money made by individual persons In
' the United States, These persons, he

addev are now in a position to travel,
and they are eager to travel . - .
;IilaJbfrattse o( this new class of

-- Tnoney43eoile thct AUs "urges a
. more 1 cotajvrthensfve a education of

them as to Just whit Hawaii has to
offer the tourist. 1 They cannot go to
Europe, he says. Bat If the same ro-

mantic story of Hs wall Is placed be-

fore them as , It was placed before
him In the Monitor bureau, he thinks
that the tide of tourist travel might
be diverted to these Islands.
Real Results Com Later
.Allen thinks .that the .work of the

Promotion Committee lias not yet be-jru-n

to show its real results. These
results may come In a year or they
may come In five years, he says. But
the big . results are bound to come
finally, he asserts, and Hawaii will
become as well known as an

' resort as the largest re-

sorts In the United States snd
Europe. .

: .' ;

There are certain things In Hawaii,
says Allen, that - should be preserved
for tburlst benefit Among these he
mentions the music, the fishing and
the water sporu.'; He firmly believes
that - Hawaii . jrassesses - a romance
more beautiful and Impressive than
any : other . land In the world. But
this romance is yet to be told, he
teays. ' '

.

Honolulu Itself has Impressed Allen
xery favorably, although he has been
here but a few days. r..

v "It would be hard, to thank my
friends and acquaintances here tor
the generous hospitality they have be-
stowed,- he says. "I think that since
--coming to the .. islands I have
learned the real meaning of hospi-
tality ,

AUen spoke today at the Ad Club
luncheon. "He and Mrs. Allen intend
to remain in Honolulu until the early
part of February.

ALAHVINTEil

TEW HIM
Out of the icicles into the isles

from anowshoe to surfboard, might be
the song ot.7. T Barrows, who hails
from Alaska, and he says he's not go
ing back at least certainly not un- -

til spring, v :

Barrows Is interested in mining In
Ihe far north but not enough to keep
him there and away from here when
the thermometer goes on a rampage
In the downward direction. He is a
retired banker with sufficient where-
withal to enjoy, a jaunt to Hawaii and
he's going to atay here until May.
3Irs. Barrows Is with him at the Pier-poin- t.

Waiklkl. Of the territory and
its charms he expresses himself thus:

l have been around the world a
bit, not clear around but enough
miles to make the circle, and I have
:seen some fine country but I have yet
to find a more desirable, all-arou-

(attractive plac? in which to live than
Hawaii They rave some about Cali-

fornia and I will admit it is nice,
tut It cannot equal the islands no,
Bir-ee-,"

While in Alaska Barrows radiates
around the Nome, district

Ml'tou, N. H has a summer board-
er from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,

ZOO WILL FEEL

ECONOMY PINCH

Following a letter from John Wine,
superintendent of Kapiolani park,
stating that the animals and uirds
were in need of new cage, the rio-lutio- n

appropriating $1300 for ntw
cages, introduced by Ben !lollin?er,
came up again for second reading tut
was ordered referred to a future meet-
ing when Hatc h. Horn or. Logn and
Ijnrsen announced that they could
r.ot see their way clear le vote for it
because of lack of money. The mem
b-- opposing the resolution nil ,a!d
they wanted to give the o4tds and
tMtll nJce homeg ,Q whl(h to :Jve
bul there slruply was not .my money.

Hatch led the opposition and in do-in- ?

so gave a clearcut ani' ludd ex-

planation of the policy which the
board is planning to follow djriag the
rest of its term.
Strict Economy Necessary

' I.'ollingcr. 1 know, hai a kind heart
and wants to see bis animals well
cared for snd so do I, buc we have
that deficit of 183,000 staring ua in
the face and we must rank an at-
tempt to clean it up," lUteh said.
"The businessmen ar? continually
nsklns us to spend uioney whether
we have it or not and 1 have a reso-
lution mjrclf which I wouM lite to
bring In to improve the ele.-tri- c I'ght-!ji- a

plant We can ge: a Ion 5 without
it. however. In spendm.3 money "dur-
ing the next six month we must al-

ways consider each item's relative im-
portance. I am sorry I have to op-
pose these expenditures, but every
rvnny must be watched.

-- If Honolulu was a re l city,' Hatch
continued, "and the government had
real power we could Impose taxes nnd
raise the necessary money, but as wo
enn not we must go slow, at least un-

til the end of the first three months
of this year.
Money Not Squandered

'Without resources wo have met
the demands made utxm us in fine
thape and it can not be said we nave
squandered the money. Look at the
Pall with Its magnificent wall and
road. It Is a monument to the en-

deavors of this board and for that rea-
son I .believe we should use all our

"spare money to Improve and extend
it In my mind the Pali is far more
Important than cages for birds and
cranes. J visited It the other day nnd
was surprised at the work which has
been done. iV

As a result of thisvisit the finance
?mrottt, voted irfcSteelaBe tnep

proprlatlon out of th,e permanent im-
provement fund from S200G to 13000.

Hoilinger made a vain attempt to
show that the majority of people in
Honolulu got their enjoyment at Kapi-
olani park while only the tourist and
a few rich people visit the Pali.

DETAILS RECEIVED HERE
OF MISS ALICE BALL'S

DEATH IN SEATTLE, WASH.

Details of the death of Miss Alice
A. Ball, former member of the College
of Hawaii faculty, have been sent the
Star-Bulleti- n from Seattle. The news-
paper clipping says that she died
from the effects of chlorine poisoning
received while Instructing a class
here, but this has been discredited by
the college authorities. The clipping
says:

"A native daughter of Seattle, the
deceased, who was 24 years of age,
was educated In the schools of this
city. She graduated from Broadway
High school in 1909, and after a trip
abroad, entered the University of
Washington in 1910, specializing in
organic chemistry. In this depart-
ment she displayed such, extraordi-
nary talent she was elected to mem-
bership In the Sigma XL'the national
honorary scientific society.

"Upon graduation she received a
cell from the College of Hawaii and
the University, of California, accept-
ing the former position, and was
assistant instructor in chemistry at
that institution during 1914-1- 5. While

.Instructing her class In September,
1916, Miss Ball suffered from chlorine
poisoning, which necessitated her re-

linquishing her position on leave of
absence and returning to her home to
recuperate. She failed to recover
from, the malady.

"While in Honolulu Miss Ball col-

lected many, research data for the
United States health department and
was the author of a number of scien-
tific articles for magazines. She was
an active member of Plymouth church
of this city, and Rev. Hugh O. Ross,
pastor of that congregation, assisted
by Rev. W. H. O. Temple, will conduct
the funeral services."

The funeral services showed the
high esteem In which she was held in
her home city.

BRYAN CONGRATULATES
WILSON ON PEACE MOVE

(AsMclat4 Pru by r4ral Wlnlaw)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 17-W- llllam

Jennings Bryan called upon
the president at the White House yes-
terday, this being his first visit to the
president's home since Mr. Bryan re-

signed from the cabinet
The Commoner's principal object in

the call was to congratulate the presi-
dent upon his peace note.

"The president has done ju.t
right," be stated, foSowing his call,
"and should have the support of every
American."

Approximately 10,390 acres of d
cuded lands within the national for-
ests were reforested in the fiscal year
1916. The total number of trees
planted was 6,146,637, while 82S0
pounds of tree seed were sown.

Concrete Bridges Able to
Carry Oahu Military Loads

TV

"
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Bridge construction on Oahu is u

ment of military organizations here a
enough to carry big guns and munit
above have been built after approval

These two reinforced concrete
bridges across the south fork and
branches cf the Wahiawa Water Com-
pany's reservoir have recently Lin
completed by the Lcr.l-Youn- Kngi-neerin- g

Company for the Vah:au;t
Water Company, Limited.

The plans of these bridges, design-
ed by the Lord-Ycun- g Engineering
Company, were first submitted to the
war department at Y'ishiapt;n for
approval and carried out under tho
supervision of the constructing ;tinr-termast-

at Schofield Barrackr? anl
under the direct personal supervision
of A. A. Wilson, manager of .he Wa-hla- a

water Company' 'Thei?tr'mils-e- s

were Vullt to connect certain rouds
used for military maneuvers cf the U.
S. troops stationed on this island.

Bridge No. 2. which is 90 feet ,ong.
was started cn August 1, and
completed by November 1, 1 '.':. The
reinforced concrete piles cn bridse
No. 1 were started nt the same time,
but owing to the higl v.a'.rr coverim:
them In the reservoir construction
was abandoned until September, rm;.
and were completed on November 1 of
the rame year. Bridge No. 1 is 18- -

VOULD IMPORT

MUD BIRDS

If the plans of Hen Hoilinger and
George P. Thielen work out according
to schedule, Honolulu residents will
soon be able to wake up to the trill
of the mocking bird and the melodious
whistle of the meadow lark. The
scheme now cn foot is to import these
two species of birds from California
as the first step in the rehabitation of
bird life on Oahu. where for many
years there has only been heard the
chirping and squacking of English
sparrows and mina birds.

The only drawback to the proposi-
tion Is that the law s of California pro-
hibit the caging of these birds for
exportation. It is believed, however,
that If the local laws could be amend-
ed to conform with those of California
and If it Is made clear to the govern-
or of California that they will be
turned loose cn arrival here, permis-
sion could be obtained.

KINDNESS oVrUSSIANS

- ALMOST EMBARRASSING

STOCKHOLM. Sweden Net all
American businessmen who visit Rus-

sia succeed In doing as much business
as they had hoped although the ex-

ceptions are few and far between
but whether they succeed or not they
come back to Stockholm telling the
same story of the manner in which
they were received.

"I am afraid that Americans do
net treat any foreigners the way the
Russians treat Americans," said one
man just back. "I have traveled
some 10,000 miles in Russia in the
last mcnths, and been everywhere

by kindness. Strangers
smoothed away the difficulties of lan-
guage and customs for me. paw to it
that I had a seat in the crowded din-
ing cars, and, in short, looked after
me as if I were their dearest friend.
Other Americans told me they had re-

ceived the same welcome and atten-
tions everywhere."

EIGHT ARE FIELD CLERKS
Eight clerks in the quartermaster's

department who are serving in this
city have been appointed army field
clerks under the act of Congress an- -

proved August 21. Tiiey aro P. D.
Fish. F. B. Buck!ey. J. A. Keisling.
Eugene McPhetridge. Richard Bolton.

.A. M. McMullen. Gecrge O'Connor and
iCari J. De Roo.

1T

-

rdergoing a change since the develop-n- d

the necessity of structures strong
ion leads in transit The two bridge;
by the war department at. Washington.

feet long and both bridges have a l.V
foot clear roadway.

The construction of these !,rides
Lrlefly is as foliows: The six center

j bents of bridge No.' 1 are supportel
on reinforced concrete p'les drien
to hard material; the other bents are
supported on footings carried down
to suitable soil in order to carry the
load imposed upon them. The rein-
forced concrete, column bents and
caps were then poured upon this foun-
dation upon which was placed a floor
system composed cf 4xl4-lnr- h vooden
stringers ;nd 3xl2-inc- h docking. All

: cf the wood lor this floor system w as
heavily .rosoteAB(l-eaiie-a 14
pounds of creosote per enbjc foot of
lumber. .

As shown In the photograrha the
galvanized iron railine imbedded in
the side concrete stringers extends !

along the entire length of ioth.
They are artistic in design, also of

j ermanent construction, and strong
enough to carry the military equip-
ment necessary for maneuvers w:tli
safety.' The total cost of the two vas
$1.1,50-.)- , which was paid for by tlio
Wahiawa Water Company.

THREAT OFNEW

(Associated Prss bv F"dirl Wirel)
LONDON, Eng., Jan. 17. A Reuter

despatch by way of Amsterdam an-

nounces the convening in Rerlin yes-
terday oPthe Prussian diet

The president, in his opening ad-

dress. des.lt with the peace terms of
the Entente, as outlined in the recent
reply to President Wilson, denouncing
these as exorbitant and as couched in
impertinent language.

Germany's oniy possible reply to
fuch conditions as the Allies have laid
down is by "the force cf arms." he
said. He expressed the hope that 1917
would see the end of the conflict.

I 'Premier Priarid of Prance and
Premier Lloyd George of Great Brit- -

jain will soon be impressed by the1
I fti iamess 01 me armies ine enirai
Powers will place in the field and
socn be made to realize the futility of
further hope when the (lerman subma-
rines commence striking their full
blows at the supply fleets and the

i warships of the Entente."
in closing, the president of the diet

expressed his regret at the failure of
the Kaiser's peace move.

WEDDING PARTY TRAPPED
BUILDING

f.sooited Prpss by FeJeral Wireless)
BINGIIAMTON. N. Y.. Jan. 17.

Half the population of the little su-

burb of Hartford was trapped by
flames last night when the stairs of
the hall in which a w edding ceremony
was being held fell Into the flames
that were sweeping the lower part of
the building. Fifty persons were seri- -

ously injured and 10 are dying from
the effects of tha burns they re-- '
ceived. The fire was caused 'when j

the dancers' footfallr caued a lamp
to fall from the ceiling to the floor.1
setting the rug3 aiirc. I

CHICAGO JANITORS STRIKE
AT PSYCHOLOGICAL TIME

( AMO'-Lite- d Pregg by Fderal Wirlgi)
CHICAGO, 111.. Jan. 17. With the

thermometers cf Chicago recording j

zero weather 300 janitors of many of ,

the lareer downtow-- buildings struck j

yesterday for a 15 per cent raise in ;

pay. Many public buildings are suf- -
j

renng irom iarn or coal and tne ornct
holders are suffering acutely.

DIVER CAMPAIGN

Mulktmmm
noamonsrr FIGURES SUGAR MARKET IS IN

STRONG POSITION AS YEAR OPENS

Raw Supplies Are Small and
Grocers and Jobbers Are

Short of Refined

(Special Correspondence Willett &

Gray.)
NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 4 The

statistical position of sugar for Jan-
uary is rather a strong one owing to
small raw supplies and the fact thai
the grocery and jobbing trade are
carrying practically no refined stock.
The light exports from Cuba the past
week indicate small receipts at At-

lantic ports next week, thus reducing
further the already light raw stocks.

Last week the quotation for Cubas
was 4 c. & f. (5.14c), and on Fri
day the quotation was advanced to
4 l-- c. & f. (5.27c) on sales from
store to operators.

This quotation was firmly main-
tained, as on Tuesday and Wednes-
day sales were reported to refiners,
both in New York and Philadelphia to
the extent of about 110,000 bags at
4 c c. & f. (5.27c).

Porto Ricos were active during the
week, the sales reported totaling 60,-00- 0

bags for January arrivals at 5.02c.
Small sales of Louisiana refining

grades were reported during the week
at New Orleans at 4.90c to 4.95c, and
later at 3.05e.

The market now shows further ad-

vance, sales from store having been
made to refiners at 5.33c and 5.39c.
All January clearances sold at 4 l--

c. & f. 5.27c). Holders are now ask-
ing 4 l-- c. & f. 5.52c) for prompt,
4.375c c. & f. (5.39c) for January, and
4.25c c. & f. (5.27c) for February-March- .

Cuba Still Behind
Latest cable advices report that 90

centrals are at work against 123 last
3 ear. However, the centrals working
are more than at the same time in
1915, when 79 were working. The re-

ceipts are normal for the factories
working at 17,368 tons, but the ex-

ports are very small, only 2823 tons.
The stock of new crop sugar is 32,141
tons and old crop stock remaining is
13,798 tons. The production of entire
island of new crop sugars for Decem-
ber is 36,694 tons, against 84,849 tons
last year. The weather Is fine and
favorable for crop making.
Beet Crop Estimate Reduced

Unfavorable weather during "the
growing and harvesting period has
caused a reduction in th --esUmaAa
of the domestic beet crop. We now
estimate the crop at 775,0 V) tons,
against previous estimate of 84G.O0O

tons.
Adjust Refined Prices

The gradual adjustment of refined
prices more in accordance with raw-value-

s

has made further progress
this week, and refined quotations are
lowered 10 points to C.75c, less 2 per
cent, say 6.615c net cash, against raw-value-

s

5.39c, or say a difference of
1.225c.

The demand generally has been
moderate, but some refiners state
that the total day's business is show-
ing gome Increase in volume.

Other markets in South and West
made corresponding declines during
the week.

The domestic beet quotation is
6.55c, New York basis, tenitory west
of Buffalo and Pittsburg.

Export quotations are higher with

EXPLODING SHELL KILLS
ELECTRICIAN ON WARSHIP

(Associated Prets by lder1 Wirelet)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 17. An

exploding shell aboard the U. S. S.
Oklahoma yesterday killed George
Kennedy, electriction, according to a
report received at the navy depart-
ment from Captain Welles of the ht.

The Oklahoma was off Charleston
engaged in battle practise when the
accident occurred.

The shell was of a one-pound- er

which had missf fire in the gun and
which had been laid aside as defect-
ive, for further examination. Electri-
cian Kennedy picked up the shell to
examine it when it exploded, killing
him instantly.

RAILROAD MAN ASKS
REMEDIAL LEGISLATION

(AitoeUted PreM by Fadaral Wirelwg)
NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 17.

Remedial legislation considered vital
to the future prosperity of the rail-

roads of the United States was out-
lined by Alfred P. Thom, general coun-
sel at Washington for the Southern
Railroad, at a dinner given last night
by the American Railroad Business
Association In this city. Mr. Thom
thinks that the Interstate commerce
commission should have the absolute
power to regulate the issuance of rail-
road securities as well as rates, and
that" the federal government should
have the control and the Issuing of all
charters to railway companies in its
power.

CHICAGO POLICE HAS

"SHOOT TO KILL" SQUAD

CHICAGO, 111.. Jan. 17 Ch'ef of
Police Schueltier has selected four of
the most expert rifle shots of his de-

partment an! hc organized them into
a sharpshooters' souad. This sqirtd
will be nrovided with a racing auto-
mobile and will be held in readiness
to be rushed to the scene of anv se-

rious crime as soon after it has been
committed as pcs3ible. The men will
be Riven a general order to "shoot to
kill" if shooting be necessary In the
discharge of their, duty.

lrni6 cash-i-
n

bond-aske-
d

Foreign Markets Report
Liverpool. December !", reports that

higher prices have again been paid for
the small quantity of free sugar re-
maining, and owing to scarcity of
fi eight from the Brazils low sugar im-
ported under new license is also
dearer. 78 degrees pol.. worth 24s 6d
in bond, less 2 2 per cent, landed
terms

Meltings by refiners have been re-
duced 15 per cent thus still further
reducing the Imports of refined at a
time when large quantities are re-
quired to meet the Christmas demand

The official prices of refined are
unchanged. Tate's prices are based
on 41s 7 2 d. less 2 2 per cent, duty
paid, for standard granulated.

Glasgow, under date of December
15, says the tone cf the Clyde
sugar market has been firm, the de-

mand continuing to be quite out of
proportion to the supply, and full
prices within official limits have been
readily obtainable for refiners' pro
ducts of all qualities A cargo of raw
sugar from Java arri.ed this week for
refiners.

The royal commission has permitted
a snnll distribution of White Java at
41s 7 duty paid Glasgow.

In low cane sugars, the quantity of
Manila available in London is now
small and command? full prices, llo
Ho bringing 43s to 45s 6d, duty paid,
according to quality.

Petiograd, under date of December
3 says particulars have become avail-
able in Petrograd on the position of
the sugar beet harvest and the produc-
tion of sugar by 166 sugar $a tories on
November 1. Over the '0ole empire
92 per cent of the beet root expected
has been lifted. The position In the
central and ee stern districts is on the
whole faTorable, where 95-9- 6 per cent
of the expected collection has been
realized. In the southwestern district
the position Is not so good, particu-
larly in Podella, where about 16 per
cent remains unfathered. Through
out the whole southwestern district 89
per cent has been gathered. In the
Cherson government 90 per cent; in
the Kleff government 92 per cent; In
Podolla 84 per cent. Out of the quan-
tity of beet root gathered "2 per cent
has already been delivered to the fac-
tories; In the central district 83 per
cent; in tho eastern 82 per cent and
Jn the southwestern 61 per cent Ac
CordW-t- o data rurnlsheaLb.JJb& ta.c.
foHes the result In is--H.l per
cent per weight cf beet or 67.2 funts
per berkowetz. According to Informa-
tion received from the Kieff govern-
ment two factories have already fin-
ished their production, while tour
have not yet oegun to produce, which
is for want of beet root At the same
time more than 30 factories in the
southwest have stopped production,
caused by the non-dallver- y of beet

Italy's report Is that the crop year
has been Irregular as to growing con-
ditions and the yields have not been
up to normal, except possibly as to
sugar content, which at one time wa?
up to 16 per cent The crop is esti-
mated at 150,000 tons. This figure 13

not sufficient for consumption, as 210,-00-0

tons are needed. However, duties
have been increased and the govern-
ment has taken ever the distribution
of sugar, but nevertheless some sugar
will have to be imported.

NEW DIVAN OF RED FEZ
INSTALLED LAST NIGHT

Officers for 1917 of Aloha Temple.
A. A. O. N. M. S., were installed last
night by Past Potentate Jamea S. ss

as follows:
Lester Petrle, illustrious potentate;

Harry S. Gray, chief rabban; John J.
Belser, high priest and prophet;
James D. Dougherty, Oriental guide;
Thomas Edward Wall, treasurer;
Harry H. Holt, recorder; Frank O.
Boyer, first ceremonial master;
Harry N. Denison. second ceremonial
master; Arthur F. Wall, marshal; I

Guy H. Buttolph, captain of guard;
Sumner S. Paxson, director. ;

James S. McCandless and Thomas
E. Wall will be representatives at
the imperial council this ycr and
Harry N. Denison is th-- aew captain
of the Arab Patrol. Potentate Petrie
is contemplating a ceremonial session
next month.

LOST AVIATORS SEEN
IN NORTHERN S0N0RA

(Associated Pree by Federal Wirelegg

YUMA. Ariz., Jan. 17. According
to reports from civilians who have
been searching for the two lost army
aviators, Lieut-Col- . Harry G. Bishop
and Lieut. William Robertson, the
missing men were seen flying close
to the ground north of the little Mexi-
can town of Labolsa last Wednesday,
Labolsa is in northern Sonora.

DRY FORCES DISCUSS
BIG DRIVE IN 1920

(Associated Pres by Federal Wirele)
CHICAGO. 111., Jan. 17. The na-ticn-

committee of the Prohibition
party, in session here, had under con-
sideration yesterday the proposal for
a "grand drive of the entire force.? of
prohibition on liquor in 1920."

MIGHTON, D.
204-- 5 Boston Bldg.

r.TOilE LAUD FOR

- PINEAPPLES IS
' GREATEST HEED

Pioneer In Industry Looks Over
Field Here; Lanai Not Now

Deemed Available

After two weeks in the territory
looking over the pineapple situation
M. Jongeneel. president of the Ua
wait Preserving Company and agri-
culturist for the controling company,
the California Packing Corporation of
San Francisco, makes some interest-
ing and pertinent statements in an
Interview with the Star-Bulleti- n on the
local industry, chief among which Is
the statement that the island of Lanai
is not practicable for the growth ot
the fruit and that the crop next year
probably will be lesa than this year's,

Jongeneel first came to Hawaii in
1910 and afterwards annually until
1913. Since that time, when W. L. Gif.
ford took the management of the local
plant, he has rot been back. "Mr.
Gifford's good work made my pres-
ence

"unnecessary." he says.
A few days ago Jongeneel and Gif-for- d

inspected tne bland of Lanai to
lautr report tht their company could
not go into a pineapple growiwr pro-
position there.
More Land Needed

"It is true we are hard up for acre-
age," says Jongeneei. "and the prob-
lem for us in the next few years is
how to best utiliz? the ground we
aiready have. By experimenting
Lanai might bxcm available but we
shall not go into It"

Generally the pineapple situation In
the islands is excellent, according to
the visitor, who says the price of the
product which recently enjoyed an In-

crease should have gone up long ago
but he believes its lowness will prove
to have been beneficial in the long run
because ft has brought the fruit into
so many mainland homes.

"Once the mainlanders get in the
habit of eating pines,' he laughs,
"they'll never Quit, even though the.
price does rise a Mttle."
Year is Very Successful

The Hawaii company packed about
425,000 cases last year of the total
pack from the territory of 2,250,000,
accord ins to .engeneel's figures,
which, he believes, will be a little
more than this year's pack, on

planting, in, aj4-T- he

company went Into fheljf ae$ soi ;

with ver a million" cases on hand ;
this year it Is cleaned out ;

Jongeneel will be In the islands
about a month and expects to visit
some of the others "resides Oahu and
Lanai. He Just returned from 'the
plantations at Wahiawa.

inmHa
SWEDISH KING PLEADS
FOR UNITY OF NATION

LONDON, Eng., Jan. 17. The Swe-
dish riksdag convened yesterday and
listened to a serious presentation of
facts as outlined by King Gustaf in
his speech from the throne. The
speech, according to a Reuter des-
patch from Stockholm, was an appeal
to the Swedish nation to so govern It-

self as to avoid the maelstrom of war,
"We have been able, through the.'

grace of God, to avoid being drawn
into this great war so far," .said Kins
Gustaf, who appealed to his loyal
subjects to continue to exhibit a na-
tional unity in the face of the nation-
al danger. He urged that all sink the
internal dissensions which accomp--lis- h

no good but only aggravate
the task of safeguarding the country '

- 1 'liberty.

GERMANY'S GRAIN SUPPLY
INCREASED FOUR MILLION TONS

BERLIN, Germany. Jan. 17. --Cer-
many's food prospects at the present

jtime are about equal to those of ccr-- '

responding periods during the. first'
two years of the war. The German
grain crop has turned out to be '4,000,'
000 tons larger than in 1916, Homw!
cattle have increased in number by
two and one-tent- h per cent over last
year, while the number of hogs Las
increased during the past" year by 20

0 per cent

BREMEN REPORTED 8AFE
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Jan. 17.
According to reports which have

reached here the Bremen, sister ship
of the submarine Deutchland, now be-
lieved to be on her third voyage
across the Atlantic, is cafe and souud,
insiead of having been capture ! by
tie British, as other rumors have had
her. The new reports declare that
the submarine has been acting at a
submarine mother ship in the V sdtt-- ;
erranean and the Gulf of Bothnia.

JAPANESE AVIATOR FALLS
TO DEATHJN TRIAL TRIP- -

(Speeial Cakle to Hawaii Sliinpo)
TOKIO, Japan, Jan. 17.Sub-L4eu- t

Yamamura. a famous naval aviator,
w ho made a trial flight in a new ma-
chine yesterday, tell several thousand
feet into the sea and was Instantly
killed.

W. C. WEIRICK, D. C. ?

424 Beretaaia'lSU

"THERE ARE MANY CHIROPRACTORS

who in certain kinds of cases, I am convinced, do vastly more good than
the most highly educated physician." E. W. Feige, M. D Huron, S. D."

A candid statement of an honest doctor.

C. C.

V
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iiiTlRTO SECIiET REPORT Of!

RUDOLF'S SUICIDE REVEALED

Star-Bullet- in Publishes Document Long Held in Archives of

Hawaij Giving Details of Death of Austrian Crown Prince
--Missive Declares Young Bsroness Who Died With Him

Was Not Reason for Deed. Thus Answering an Old Scandal

The Star-Bullett- n publish? htrev,th tie hitherto tccret report from
Vienna upon the death by suicide of Crown Prmc? Rudolf of Austria in 1889.

This suicide, one of the deepeit myttenes .n the annas of European roy-

alty, was recalled to public attention by tr.e recer.t death of the aged'
emperor. Franc Josef.

The secret report here published has been in the archives of Hawaii
for generation. A few years ago the -- tory grew up that Rudolf killed
himself upon discovering that his mistress. Baroness Vetcsera, was rus
half-siste- r. The same story was revived recently in a Honolulu newspa-
per, fo be vigorously denied soon after by R. C. Lydecker, librarian of the
archives. The persistence of the story, however, and the fact that if it is
vnXrut it constitutes a cruel scandal wnich should not be repeated and ex-

aggerated, caused the Star-Bulleti- n to investigate the circumttances of the
original report. The same reasons lead this paper now to publish for the
first time, the special report which Victor Schoenberger. Hawaiian consul
at Vienna at the time of the Crown Prince's suicide, made to the Hawaiian
minister of foreign afafirs.

Consul Schoenberger made two reports. The first was merely an ordin-
ary recital cf the death of the Crown Prince. The special report here
printed contains what might be called the "insideH story.

In this, it will be noted. Schoenbe"Cer specifically states that the young
baroness was not the cause of Rudolf's Suicide.

Enclosure in a letter from Victor Schoenberger. Hawaiian consul at
Vienna, to the Hawaiian minister of foreign affairs, dated Vienna. February

iVt. SPECIAL REPORT ' sre fng on the first glance that there
was no help. Count Hoyos at once raniODAY 1 am in the lotion to give

fY M authentical account of the m t s '"w great the
I Al-- ! ''onstern..tion and eenfus-o- was thatwhole triste (sndt arfair.

the 'icbodv thought of putting horses to athoufhnot being able to name
carriage and o drive to Haden. whichsmirc of my knowledge I can assure
5s ahout hours distant fromhave Mey- -(Jut a detail of thi version

inrned out to be correct. erlin Imint Hu s a7,,ved f.uU
Perspiration at the railway stationmorningOn Monday, the 2Mb ult..'

(17-- 1 ant1 requested the station master tothe young Baroness Vetcsera "lp train, which general-youn- gyears old) went In company of a ; "press
, does take any passengers atladv friend to several shops.

i n,oii nhaa when Baden. The station master sternly
ahe at Rodeck'B Magazine remarked
to her friend that she had forgotten
Romethine in the carriage, and left
ft,, chm, Aflr certain time her
friend went also to the carriage to
look what he was doing such a long
time there and found the carriage
empty, while on the cushions of the
Itaiuc wa ia; uiri " yiv.r vj ei"-- i

talnin a few words in pencil: "Do
. hot aearch after me; f went to drown

Mivaolf In ttiA nonntio " tlAt friend at
otic informed her mother, who went
to, tbe President of the Police Ba
Kraus the to do the j

imh.t fnr th,. rtdlsenverv nf her un- -

.fortunate daughter and if possible to ;

prevent her Intended suicide. In the
meanwhile the young baroness met
in : one of the next streets n fiacre
(named Bratflsh), ,who generally
drove lhe(C P. when Incognito, wait-
ing for her and proceeded In this car-
riage "ventre a terre" to Meyerllng.
.The 'Crown ". Prince himself at the
name time drove also In his ordinary
Imperial carriage to the same place
arid found on the road next to Baden

-l- iie-Jiacre .atanding by his carriage.
The Crown Prince stopped hla own
carriage and Jumped out asking the
.fiacre what was the matter, on which
he replied that he had a litth? accident

' with one wheel but this Is now all
v right. Of course this was previously

. arranged and the Crown Prince said
he would travel the rest of the way
in the fiacre, and ordered the imperial
carriage to drive back to Vienna.

- Nobody Jn the eastle of Meyerllng
had an Idea of the presence of Baron-!'- :

ess V. as she was concealed in a
1 1 little building: which generally the

Fiacre Bratfish had to hi disposal
i when at Meyerllng. The Crown Prince

excused, himself before his guests for
- ,noL accompanying them to the hunts,

pretending to be indisposed, and also
j after, dinner be retired early into his

. bedroom. On the morning of the 30th
;the valet, the chambre Loschek.

' .found the door of Prince Rudolph's
bed room locked and after having in- -'

; formed Count Hoyos and Princ? of
Coburg of this Etrange, circumstance,

Ithey removed one of the, lower panels
lot the doer by which Iosohek could
creep Into the room and open the lock
from .Inside. .. .'

'' ,
V All three were utterly petrified see-
ing the Crown Prince in the described

vosttlon hanelna out of hla bed and
i '.'..

You need
never worry

about results in
baking if you use

ICC BAKING
POWDER

It has been a stand-

by for a quarter of

a century. Guara-
nteed under all
pure food laws.

g"K Ounces for fj

declined and as there wa9 no second
to lose Count Hoyos informed him of
the sad news that the Crown Prince

j had been shot, upon which the sta-tio- n

mat-'te- could not resist any long-- j

cr. hut from this source the first
itnicos led to the circumstance that
'several Persons knew the sad news

. .i r 1 it t.i i

I have to mention that the police
had found out already on Tuesday,
thf. ht narones. V. was in Mey.

ldtUth.e president o the police
reported circumstance to the
minister of the Interior. Count Tnaffe,
asking for instructions. The latter
3hruKSed the shoulders and said that
noining couia De aone.

While Count Hoyos went to Baden,
Loschek remarked to Prince Coburg
that It would be advisable to extin-
guish both candles, which were still
nurning in the bedroom and evidently
had been burning all the night as they
were burnt down so far that the paper
with which they, were fixed in the
candlesticks was near to catch fire. .
' For this purpose both entered agatn

the !edroom and at this moment, step-
ping near the bedside, they discover-
ed to their utmost terror a second
ccrpse, that of a young lady, fn the
bed beneath the body of the Crown
Prince.

The head and hair were nicely ar-
ranged on the pillow, the hands cov-
ered over the breast and homing a
bouquet of May flowers, the favorite
flower of the Prince Rudolf.

She was shot in the breast.
This unexpected discovery, of whie.i

Count Hoyos had not the slightest
Idea, as nobody even not Losehek was
aware that a lady was concealed in
the castle, increased the confusion at
Meyerllng and later in Vienna to the
utmost and complete perplexity.

The bedroom of the Crown Prince is
level with the ground of the yard of
the castle and therefore, as nobody
nad ever seen Baroness V. passing the irohu. ohni, kou. wiliwili. ilini;i.

or corridors, where she !
i. mauna-loa- . i)ili-ka- i. d

have met the iiwi. hau. and be ttti- -

chambre Ix8chek, It is snpposed
thst she entered the room Throuzh
the window, which .' also was found

, i v
However, as noon arrited the Com-

mission of the Chief Charaberliin's
office and two coffins at Baden and
the people there and t Meyerling was
told that not knowing exactly" the
rize of the Crown Prince, two coffins
were sent to choose the fitting ore.J.

At night both coffins "were brougfit
to Vienna. IVncess Metteruich in-
vited Thirty-firs- t Baroness Vetscere
(the mother) to a promenade on tho

with both her daughters,
for the purpose thus to contradict
"ad oculus" the rumors which began
to be propagated in society, but re-
ceived only a letter that
stating that a fearful tragedy had hap-
pened in her family.

The whole family V. left Vienna on
the 31 st of January.

The young B. V. left a letter for
her mother on the table in ttie bed-
room, asking her pardon and mention-
ing that she could not let die her be
loved Crown Prince alone and there-- !
fore willingly joined his fate.

Therefore she was not the
of his suicide, which perhaps later
will be cleared up.

The last letters of the Crown
Prince's hand addressed to his father
biiu me rown rnncess are verv
shcrt, hut the letter which was
dressed to his nether, the impress
and dated Vienna a few days !

earlier, it is Raid contains a full
count of all his j

Noiiodv of the court, the imperial
family nnd even of the aristocrats in ;

his companv have had an idea of any '

intercourso whatvpr htu-- nmn.
e?s V. and the Crown Prince.

It is said that the Crown Prince at
a recent occasion ventured to discuss
the ouettian Af a mnrnanatir marxi'x.A
but the EmDm tnH;nn.nti
fii hat a. innn 9. t t. .Un. w -- aib ia tic nrvcr ,

would the permission of such a
disgrace of the imperial family.

Vienna. February the 6th. ISSf.

Test? at the forest products' labora-
tory at Madison. Wis., indicate that bv
the use of four aditdional nails in each
end an increase of 300 per cent in
the strength of canned food loxes is
secured.
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We are showing the famous Rogers' Horse
Shoe and 1881 brands, in a great variety of

beautiful new patterns, all strong, of endur-

ing quality, backed by the Rogers com-

pany's guarantee. Prices are very mod-
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HAWAII'S WILD

FLOWERS GIVEN

Recent issues of Tho American Bot-

anist contain an extended account of
the wild flowers of Hawaii, 1

Vanghnn MaeCaoghey ci the Cnlloe
of Hawaii, The author ,ioint-- i out
thr.t Hawaii has a conider:;blV vari
etv of native wild flowers, and Ivea
r'escrii:tions of the lehua. hia ai.

ful , blossoms of the seashores ;.nd
mountains. In his introduction ne
states:

"One's first actual i vrsion
through a tropic forest is msiomari-l- y

an experience of severe disillusion
readjtiolment of i'cr.--i i!. The

(Illber line of the heavy f'jlias is
o( rc?ssive. I he forest ffx"ii y. far
aUae in1-- , is reiiotc and g'ooniv. Th--

tiunks and brunches are strangled by
tortucus lianas and smothered under
a dripping envelope of epiphytes. The
soggy floor is densely covered with
rapidly decaying vegetation; there is
no crisp leafy carpet, and
there is a notable absence of bright
flowers. Those plants that survive in
the dense shade are rich in varied
greenery, hut scant of blossom. In
many places the ferns form a high,
dense undergrowth that is penetrated
with difficulty. During much of the
year everything is water-soake- The
vegetation is engaged in a life-or- -

death struggle for head-roo- and sun-- j

shine; there is none of the sunnv se
I

renity of an eastern woodland. In
the learings the lianas and under-
brush snarl into inextricable tangles.
Frequently the trail must be carved
out with machetes. The forest seems
barren of blossom.

"After a few trips, however, one's
eyes become accustomed to the diver- -

Scenery and the humid shade ,

iA takes place, al- - j thus
most unawares, which puts this -

j
fying

ground into the subjective for1
background. Here and there the bril- -

1'am ,)Iooms aPiear. Rarely profile;
in any one p,;u e' UP":,".V seijuestered , turn
,,v tlu PIiniainR foliage, nevertheless acid

!tne presence of these tropic flowers,
gradually grows u)on the conscious-- j

ness and one becomes aware of their
charm and beauty. Thev become fa- -

miliar, anticipated, and tho long flow- -

rless masses are forgotten in the ;nv i

cf seeing aga'ti a glowing mass of
color against the luxuriant verdure of
tn v.oocllands tliat are icicvcr j;reen.

I detailed lescnptii ns are given of
ihe flowers i f the !Iavaiian lolielias.
viofets. silwr sword, mints, butter- -

,

eiios. gardenias and begonia. i

,

The Krakine Hotel at Lake Hopat
ccng, N, V., one of the oldest at tuat j

resort, lias been burned.

Combtnwl H31 and Drill S4mr, WW!
Plow soon pays tor itvuT in the family garden
aoragr. Nw sui garden sds (in unlls or m

oprnj furrows and covers them, hoes aod culti- -

.klyand ea-4i- all through the season.
Ilanet Jr. Tools are made Letter, last longer, ami
more thorough work; save time, lihtm luU.r.

gf t Linger crop- - They are the tujls lor real
ecODOrrjv. u'lv guaranttfd.

Come here for the Planet Jr.
you need.

Indian Motocycles
On Display

SAYSWE BECOME

CRANKS ON HOT

WATER DRINKING

Hopes Every Man and Woman-Adopt-

This Splendid
Morning Habit j

"Why is man and woman, half the j

time, feeling nervous, despondent, :

worried; some tlavs headachy, dull
and unstrung; acme dajs really in
capacitated by illness.

if we all would practise inside-bathing- ,

what ;i gratifying change
would t.ihe p'a o. Instead of t!.ou-- ;

sands of half-sick- , anaemic-lookin- g

souls with pasty, muddy complexions j

we should see crowds of happy.
healthy, rosy-cheeke- d people evnv-- i

'
where. The re;i?-.o- is that the ininn.r.
system does not rid Itself each day of;
all the waste which it accumulates ;

under cur present mode of liviir.;. '

For every ounce of food and drink
'

j

taken into th system nearly an j

ounce of waste material must be car- -

ried out, else it ferments and forms j

ptomaine-lik- e poisons which are ib- -

sorbed into the blood.
Just as necessary r.s it is to ( lean

the ashes from the furnace ea h day, i

before the fire will burn bright and j

hot, so we ir.u.si each imrninr ''car
the

.
inside organs of the previous!

dav s accumulation of indigestible
waste and body toxins. .Men and
women, whether sik or well are ad- - j

vised' to drink each morning, before j

breakfast, a glas of real hot water i

with a teaspoonfu! of limestone phos- - j

phate in it. as a harmless means of
washing out of the stomach, liver,
kidneys ar.d bowels the Indigestible
material, w: ste. sour bile and toxins;

cleansing, sweetening ami pur:-- ,

the entire alimentary ( -
'

putting TTifre food info ih.-- j

stomach. i

Millions cf jieuple bad tl.ir
at constipation, bilious a't 'ks.

slomrch. nervous das and sic-i-les- s

nights have liecame r al c ranks j

about the mcrning inside-bat'i- . A '

quarter pound of limestone phos-- !

phute will not rest mih at the drug
store, but is sufficient t" dpnionst rate
to anyone. :N . Vansinu-- . sweet, :. in
and freshcr.in effects nnon tbp ;

f .'in. Adv.

:d cars burned
IN $1,000,000

. ' . ':'( ). !.:.) - . v i n :

street b: r;i . f i Tor1 i - t iai:-- I

iv.ay wcrc i.n-r,:- re.-entl- a !o..s
"f $ ' i.'ui ... Tiit o ii .1 a::;

'v. ere destioyed.

ISteillll

3S

Lawn Mowers
If rfkv KtM Kut:-;- Cail-Ccar.- i j
machines ore of unusua'!y strcrq cc "

itruct cr. wth two d.-4- cerz. 7'ty
rperae sntocthly and c?Sily. B)aaes
nre cf tested, Kesri Kutter steel. v.nici
is tne American standard for ci.t'ery.

KEEN i

KUTTER'

Dr. Frank D. Adams of the Univer-
sity of Toronto was chosen 'resident
of the Geolog'-a- l Society ot Ameri

Alakea

Stanley Standard
Carpenters' Tools
This famous line of tools for carpenters and me-

chanics known the world over and guaranteed
for quality. Especially noted for its rules, regarded
everywhere th STANDARD; for its
screw drivers, squares mitre boxes, braces, bevels
.ind hammers.

The Coleman
Gasoline Arc
Lamp
Just the thing for your sum-

mer country home, for the
lanai, tennis court, boat
licuse, garage anywhere
e'ectric .'ighta avail-

able. Burns QJSOlin;;
qu.nts last hours; cheap-
er than kerosene.

Burrs any kind
weather; guaranteed for
yea's; fully nickeled; either
hjngs stands. Price

$12.00

Perfectly safe, can't be
blown out, won't ex-

plode nor leak.
300 candle-powe- r.

the organization's annual meet-
ing Albany.

Jack .Marshall Manasouan, Y.,

(DOUBLE-CABLE-BAS- E)

2E

FISK
RED TOP

Tires

rescued man who. attempted imi-
tate Santa Claus and got jammed
the chimney.

PI lone 2434

Will Advance in Price
Saturday Night, January 20th
Orders will be accepted at the present

price until above date, subject to sizes and
styles we have in stock.

For Sale by
ABLES-HERTSCH- E CO., Ltd. . . . Kihg St., opp. Library
ABLES-HERTSCH- E CO., (Branch) Bishop & Merchant
CASTNER GARAGE Castner, Oahu
HALEIWA GARAGE Waialua, Oahu
McBRYDE STORE Eleele, Kauai
KILO VULCANIZING CO Hilo, Hawaii
Y. UCHIDA Wailuku, Maui

Honolulu Rubber Works, Ltd.
"Nothing Counts Like Service'

"I ! 7 5 Street
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Fiemta

J17u Fort Street

1 Bio

THE CHERRY

Sl-for--
2 Sale

of
Framed Pictures

and Picture
- 4f

Frames

v 31

Surplus slocks and accumulations during the past year.
The offerings include Metal Novelty Frames, Carved
Wood Frames, Hand Modeled Frames, both rectangular
and oval.
The frames are every bit as fine as tho day they were made.
Many of them contain good reproductions of well-know- paintings.
There are at all prices, and any three of the same regular price
may be bought at the cost of two. Bought singly, you can save 25 per
cent from regular price.
Sale continues as long as they las:.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
sEroything Photographic.. 1053 Fort St.

mm,

Fast IVireless Service to the Mainland

TO
Ji

AND

For Messenger Phone 4085 828 Fort Street

SIS

Pies to please the fastidious
appetite of the epicure can be
made only with the Best Hour.

Cera

J i the superlative

Lighter, flakier and more loaves of bread may be

obtained from a sack of this high standard flour

than from ttny other.

CheajKir because it
produces more. Good

cooks will have no

other.

Ask

HeniyMay

Mti l td
Distributors

Honolulu

Phone 1-2--

vellties

Phone MM

frames

Mffif

.49L8S.
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ADVERTISING AND PROGRESSIVE AMERICANISM

'Mi! r litr.olulu Star-Uu!k-'ti-

Sir: Tlie heading on ae -- 7 of t'if St r liullttiu of Janar !'.i7.
-- Muit and Jtfr." takes one-thir- d of the pase Tho rtst is ;ien over to
advertisements, c nifii.Ml :n very rea Jal!e ?nd dirett form tue pnutins is

a1. the fine IUT
i aiu at u icjss to give uiy exact s in iaier tn those ti.at adver-

tise. I liear all over our city : "u'e Amtrie.dis mu-- t ronere our tusi-ue- s

f Auiorif an- - We Amerif ans eanuo! live as ilu-a- . Iy t!ie trien- -

ta's. etc . ill'T
ilou many Americans advertise in tliese loluraib tiieir wares, wants

; n wishes-- : Tiie few tiiat do I wis'i to congratulate them fur their luav- -

r and ili.t' U.'n! of the conventionalities of Honolulu':. American business-m- i

u
It "Mali! le a fine sheet to have a tacsimiie oi

Iare Aim than tl:ti!v, entitled, frogresoive Ameri-a-

luiu '

For sli.uiie'
Vou !:.sii.esm-- of Honolulu an' Americans to look ii,i

vo'jr Ameri'ai! jiroressivenes?.
I am .i stranger in vour t it . an 1 m iic saiicrman- - .. tt,i i

some

to

ad.
nor am I hoi.'sting for si;ice In your locals. HI T

do ." ant to give Americans my trade. 1 fail to find any American to
h I wish to throw my trade, to wit: llnm.ers. cai neuters, contractor.-- ,

re.siaur.iiits. auto repair shops, etc tiiat 1 have found necessary to my
wants, sinre I eame to these islands.

Vour papers the islands, magazine articles appe .r frequently ad-
vantageous to tiie islands' progress. You men at lo-as-t should support
papers and strangers to your islands, not leasing the papers themselves
to rin the bell to an empty schoolhouse

What is wrong with you men who wint our trade and support Dont
y;u like the paper, or don t you want our trade? Is it too trhia! to run
a small ad for we few who come to these shores as strangers? Must our
guide he the Oriental?

1 am sending this sheet of .January i to my friends who are newspa-peime-

on the mainland. They will appreciate the joke. What?
(Signed) AN AM Kill CAN FOR AMERICANS

AMERICAN RELIEF FUNDS DO FINE

WORK FOR OPPRESSED ARMENIANS

(S(oi i! Star Bulb-ti- CorrrsiHiiiJcnco)
NKW YORK. N. V.. Jan. 4 T"

follow ing cablegram has just been, re-eeiv-

through the state department
in Washington by the American com-
mittee for Armenian and Syrian re-

lief:
"The department is in receipt of a

telegram from the American ambas-
sador at Constantinople, in which he
ptates that has telegraphed
through a confidential source that the
recent temporary suspensions of ap-

propriations has caused great distress
at Alenoo. He reports that ."0.000 de-
ported Armenians are starving and
helpless in the regions south, east and
west of that dtv." '

The relier needs at Aintab are also
greatly increased, since apparently
many refugees are escaping from the
desert and arriving at that place.
Merrill asks-fo- r 3100 Turkish i ouuds
monthly.

The reports rroin Harpool Konia
airi ITamsor.n are of a similar charac-
ter R'ggs ind Cushman each ak fcr
ibOt.i '1 urkish i cunds monthly.
Needs are t eat

The other centers In the interior
al:-- o : net-- increased appr mr' :ti? ija
immediately The relief vr): at
Smyrna, 'iron;?, and Constautino,!!
also require more each month. You
are asked whether you cannot grant
a request for $100,000 monthly for five
months to give stability to the work
through the winter.

TJie telegram states that this is a
crucial time, and ' that the pressure
brought upon the refugees to compel
them to embrace the Mohammedan re-
ligion continues in the interior, this
being especially true outside of the
relief centers.

Messrs. Merrill, Riggs and Cushman
mentioned in the above cablegram
are three of the more than 60 mission-
aries of the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions, who
have heroically remained at their
posts in the Turkish Empire,
giving themselves without compensa-
tion to relief work. Including consul-
ar representatives and other mission-
aries there are over 200 such workers.

Some of these are American women
who remain at their posts five, ten
and fifteen days' journey from the
nearest consulate or American man.
They have been importuned to leave,
but after solemn consideration have
decided to stay rather 'than leave
large bodies of refugees helpless with-
out their ministry.
Relief Is Effective

Much conclusive testimony has re-
cently been recived concerning the
effectiveness of relief distribution.

From one station has come a care-
fully audited report accounting by
proper vouchers for every piaster of
the many thousands of Turkish pounds
that have been sent to them for dis-
tribution.

Dr. Hoskins. who has recently re-
turned to the United States from Bei-
rut by the inland route through Konia
and Drs. Patrick arid Riggs, who have
recently returned from Constantinople
with an intimate knowledge of relief
work, give it as their judgment that
not one per cent of the money sent
from America fails to reach the needy
refugees for whom it Is Intended.

The committee is now endeavoring
to secure additional funds, to be
cabled at once to relieve the distress
and destitution during the winter
months.
Money to Be Cabled

The money that reaches the treas-
urer, Charles R. Crane, 70 Fifth ave-
nue, New York, early in January will
be cabled to Ambassador Elkus, Am-
erican consuls and other representa-
tives in ample to purchase food
and clothing for distribution before
the Oriental Christmas, which, by the
old style calendar comes on January
19.
Story of Suffering

The American committee for Ar-

menian and Syrian relief with head-Quarte- rs

at 70 Fifth avenue. New
York, has just received a most re-
markable statement from an eye wit-
ness of the suffering of the Armenian
refugees exiled to northern Syria and
Arabia. The writer of this statement
is neither an American nor a native
of Turkey, but belongs to a neutral
country. He has traveled extensively
through the regions along the Euphra-
tes river and into the interior of the
country. In this report he graphical-
ly depicts what he saw and experienc-
ed in the different places visited. Dr.
James L. Barton, chairman of the Am-
erican Relief Committee, states that
"This report is in some respects the
most heart breaking of all the sad

n
f ibino- -

no

boost
these

?

time

messages hitherto received by tiie
.rnimittee." He also declares that
while tl'.e name of the writer of the
report is known to him. for obvious
reasons his identity cannot be reveal-
ed at present. "There is. however,
said Dr. Barton, "no question as to the
reliability of the report and the ac-
curacy of the statement."

NEW COINS ARE

MODELS IN ART

DENVER, Colo. A new mark in tho
artistry of design fdr coins has been
set by Uncle Sam and the new quarter
and half dollars soon to be put int
circulation will be far more beautifiM
than any of the silver money ever be-

fore issued in this country.
The coin bears a full length figure

of Liberty with, the folds of the Star
and Stripes flying to the breeze as a
background. Liberty is progressing in
full stride toward the dawn of a new-day-

,

carrying branches of laurel ani
oak, symbolical of civil and military
glory. The hand of the figure is out-
stretched in bestowal of the spirit of
liberty. A-f- r-?

The reverse "side shows an eagle
perched high on a mountain crag, his
wings unfolded, fearless in spirit and
conscious of his power. Springing
from a rift In the rock is a sapling
of mountain pine, symbolical of Amer-
ica.

The coinage of the new quarter
will begin after these coins have been
issued. The design of this 25-ce-

piece is intended to typify in a meas-
ure the awakening interest of this
country to its own protection. The
law specifies that not only the word

12)
5)

73)
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Visitors Choose
the store where hangs
the sign of KNOWN
Shoe values

mjy The Regal
pJlE Shoe Store

Corner Fort and Hotel Sts.

1

Regal and Nettleton shoes for men.
Wichert it Gardiner's and Utz & J id Jf Jl I

. Mrs. King's shoes for children and yr rKj m "'

iPfl .ffiM ....

"Liberty" hut a representation cf
Liberty shall be shown on the coins.
In this new design Liberty is shown
iis a full length figure, front view,
with head turned to the left, stepping
forward to the gateway of the coun-
try, and on the wall are inscribed
the words. "In God We Trust." The
left arm of the figure is upraised,
bearing the shield in the attitude of
protection, from which the covering

is being drawn. The right hand bears
the olive branch of peace. On the
field above her head is inscribed the
w ord ' Liberty," and on the step under
her feet, "1916." The reverse side of
this coin necessitates by law a repre-
sentation of the American eagle with
wings extended, sweeping across the
coin, inscription, "United States of
America." 'E Pluribus Unum" and
"Quarter Dollar," below. Connecting

C!fe

the lettering above on outer circle ara
13 stars. :

' The Cuban Telephone Company In-

creased its capital from $10,000,000 to
j $12,000,000. ;
I Jeremiah Jackson, a negro of
I Marysville, Cal., is in a hospital atf a
result of being kicked in the head by

ja mule. The mule's leg was broken
and it had to be shot.

That is what Mrlm-in- Clothes will always assure yon a square deal. Attire.
iit one of our smart business suits no man, no matter how busy, will "pass you up."
lie will be able to tell at a glance that the man who dresses as you do who radiates
an atmosphere of alert ss is just the kind of man h'j cannot afford to

neglect. Good clothes and ood ideas usually travel together. If you're attired in

a Melnerny Suit you're .irivin, expression to one of the best and most valuable
ideas vou could have.

See our line of nobby individual English Suitin gs. Stylish, seasonable and durable they are ir-

resistible in their appeal to those who appreciate the best. :: See also our new arrivals in Hats
and Cravats.

McINERNY

W

Fort and Merchant Streets
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f " Stewart BROWNIE WONDERFUL SCENES AT VOLCANOr Wacninc Signal Cameras,
uppiies 41 all

Kodaks,
kinds.

Photographic
- .'

!on. lulu
1059

Photo
Fort

Supply
ARE ENJOYED BY LARGE PA!ffl

X.
I I

PRICE $i.50
Th von Hamm-Ysun- q Co., Ltd

Automobile

Repairing
FEANK COOMBS

Blihop and Queen. Tel 2182

Autos for Hire
KINO , NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-- 4-2

FOR PURPOSES
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates,

Napkins and Towels, Etc
AM-HA- W. PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phons 1410
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr.

CANTON DRY GOODS
'i COMPANY

Hotel St., near Bethel St.

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
'

C a YEE HOP A CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
? "COFFEE ROASTERS

;: Osajers In Kona Coffee
Merchant 8L Honolulu.

Visit V 1 ' r
SILVAjS TOGGERY

when you want' best quality
in men's clothes. Kin? St

rr

17.

Cc
St.

ALL

i i iXV i''

JORDAN'S
WOUEW'S APPAREL

1029 Fort Street

EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

H. CULM AN CO, LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streets

. . .
. Grunhagens

.

Blue Ribbon
.

ChpcolaicQ
HAWAIIAN ORUG J

i Hotel BetLel 8treta "

The Wctcrhouse CoLtd.
Undervrccd Typewriter.
L Yomra BUILDLNQ

PIANOS

P
A
P
E
R

Old

CO.

HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.
, .11C7.-Fcr- t Street :;

- steinw ay
"hall

Thayer Piano Co., Lid.

HAHAH'S BEST SHOES J

LriNEWJY SHOE STORE
-'. ForLbovt King St. '

mm
Clot ft

IF YOU WiSn TO ADVERTISE H

NEWPAPERS
Afijirhew at Any Time, Call on or

r - Write ...
THE i)AKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,

?4 Sanupme Ptrret San France -

Clear. Chemically Pure
IfiF.

Delivered Quickly by
OAHU ICE CO., Phone 112S

COZY GLOW
Electric Radiators for cool,

damp weather.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

ALLISCHALMEBS
MILL MACHINERY

HONOLULU IRON W'KS. CO.
Phone 1203

Ladies' Kid BOOTS compar-
atively low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
1051 Fort St.

You can get
SHOE COMFORT

and style at the
REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

If yoa want

CORRECT CLOTHES
let W. W. Ah ana make them
King 8L, between Fort and Bethel

Always Correct
COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men

At THE CLARION

For any meal
Meat, Fish Delicatessen

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phore 3445

. Finest Interior Lining
COMPO

; Board for any building
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

Chic,. Exclusive, Distinctive
MODES

in Millinery at the shop of
MISS POWER, Boston Bldg.

4

Fof
' VICTROLAS..y Visit ,

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
1020 Fort St. Phone 2321

Pyrenc Fire Extinguishers

; Gaso-Ton- ic

4cetvln Ltaht A Aoiney Co. Ltd

Diamonds.
Watches

i Jewelry
Sold on Easy Pay-- ,

f menta

American
Jewelry Co.

143 Fort Streett

1

Yaw man & Elbe

MM'
Office Furniture

...' ;

JFiling Systems
Efficiency Card Systems
Cabinets :

Office Appliances and
Supplies embodying the
newest and most approved
ideas of big Eastern busi-
ness concerns.

Hawaiian Hews Co.. ltd.
Bishop Street

By l W. DE VIS-ttORTO-

Tbe personally condund trip
Volcano lipt wrek-e-- r. s a ren

liL'rrrr.er. No les than ti. pojilt-mad- e

the complete tiip. and I do not
think I ever associated ith a nure
interested cr more pleased (rewt
since tne "conducted" idea was
started by xne last year. I guess the
weather had something to do with it
too, for there wasn't a cloud in the
sky from the time we cleared Koko
Head last Fa' rday until we ran into
the liquid sunshine ofl the same j)!aco
this morning. The two great Hawaii
mountain were brilliantly clear an
are heavily covered with snow, the
Mauna Kea srow fields come clear
down to the timber line.

We fced a perfectly smooth sea trip
both ways and there were many com-
ments upon the people who always
advise their friends not to travel by
the local boats.
Party Reaches Hilo Early

We got to Hilo so early that we
had been to Rainbow Falls and had
arrived at the Volcano House before
9:30 on Sunday morning, so we ail
had a little hike over the sulphur
tanks and steam cracks to the north

j wall, where there 13 a great deal to
pee and talk about. We started down
for the crater in the autos immediate-
ly after lunch, but took In the big
lava tube on the way. It is certain-
ly a weird and uncanny sight to see
a leng string of dancing lights ad-
vancing through that wonderful tun-
nel, and I have often found that some
of-th- e visitors consider the tube one
of the best things in the whole trip.
Perhaps they are honeymooners,
though. We got down to the firepit
by 2:15 or so. and made the complete
circuit of it so as to see the fire lake
from every angle.

I am not going to begin to talk
about the lake. It would take me a
month to go into that spectacle in any-
thing like detail, but it is unbeliev-
ably grand at the present time and
the show at night just takes one's
breath away completely. The lake
level is less than 80 feet below the
rim of the pit, the fountains are im-
mense, and during the short alternat-
ing sinking spells there is such a dis-
play of fireworks as puts man's puny
pyrotechnic efforts away down in the
remotest distance. j

Words Found ladequate
Hut what's the good of talking about

it anyway? I think the comments of
those who made the trip with me are
the best indication of the absurdity
of description of Halemaumau at the

WHY RHEUMATISM! FINDS NEW RULER

COMES WITH

COLD WEATHER

. (By Valentine Mctt Pierce, M. P.)
A close connection exists Between

these two cold weather and rheuma-
tism. Prof. Alex. Haig of London has
the most followers in the medical pro-
fession in the belief that the presence
In the system of uric acid, or its salts
in excess, is the real cause of rheu-
matism, Every one has recognized
the difference in the appearance jf
their water as soon as it gets cold;
there is often a copious sediment oi
"brlckdust."

Several causes may lead up to an
accumulation of uric afid in the sys-
tem, which, in turn, cause rheumatism
or gout, or .creaky joints, swollen
fingers, or painful joints. For one
reason the skin does not throw oft
the uric acid, by profuse sweating, 3

in the hot weather, and the kidneys
are unable to take care of the double
burden. Another reason Is that peo-
ple do not drink as much water in cold
weather as in summer, which helps to
Hush the kidneys. Again, they eat
more meat in cold weather, and some
people are so susceptible that they
soon develop rheumatism after eating
meat
- At all such times persons should
drink copiously of hot water, say, a
pint morning and night, and take An-nti- c

three or four times a day. This
Anuric comes in tablet form and can
be had at almost any drug store. It
dissolves the uric acid in the systeVi
and carries it outward. I would ad-

vise everyone to take Anuric occa-
sionally, and continue for three or four
weeks, and In that, way avoid rheu-
matism, gout and many of the pain-
ful disorders due to uric acid in the
system.

Make yourself healthy and strong by
open-ai-r exercise and diet. Then
cleanse the liver by occasionally
stimulating its action with a pleasant
laxative composed of the May-appi- e,

dried juices of aloes and roof of jalap.
Sugar-ccate- d and long sold by all drug-
gists as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Adv.

GIRL BREAKS EGG AND FINDS
A GEM WITHIN THE YOLK

CHICAGO. 111. The reticent oyster,
which occasionally coughs up a sure
enough pearl, und the interior depart-
ment cf a goose which recently de-

livered a lavaliiere, now will take a
back seat for the egg which gave up
a diamond ring.

The egg was one of many which
Miss Hilda Levey had broken for a
tanning company by which she is em-

ployed. She declared that the shell
was unbroken when she first got hold
of tbe egg.

"If it had been Lusted, your nose
wculd have t )ld you so a block away,"
she declared. The manager was
skeptical end believed somebody was
trying to "kid" him.

Anyway, Hilda is still in possession
of the ring. "Ficdin's. is keepin's,
she S.1VS.

fpicsorjt t n e, ?.n I the roniark of on
I 'i- - i. "We'l, "t.i J 151 cannot siy r

:;r..,lc .vend i i t!ir fa. e of a
i:!:. t! it," j..st aVut ?:itis up thr
whole, preposition. t We strolled
arcund" the main crater floor unti

; di.sk and then came back to tne lakr
sif!e and settled down for the even:ng.

I Thcr? is no sn;cke at the present Unit
j and surprisingly little fume, anc

though it certainly is warm on tin
I rim of th; pit it is not
; hot at any time,

Leave Crater Re:ur.ctar.t!y
We did net leave until pretty at t

j rnd most of my large party wanted t

ft ay all night. However, the thought
j of a mighty good dinner aitins con

Fump'ion was scrt of nice, but we ai
j hated to leave the pit, even to p
I and eat. And right hers comes r.

confession: After mort eerycne haci
gene to bed I went off ascain with ;

chosen few and spent several hours or.
j the brink of Halemaumau. We got
there just in time for the most marvel
c-u-s sight I have ever seen and it wa'

j drawing nerr daybreak when we stole
into the hotel once more.

Monday morning we fillod in in
various ways and went down to Hilo
for lunch and a look around that de-- !

lightful little city. A glassy tut.
baci landed us here In pood time

j Tuesday morning and everyone said
such pretty things about the "per
sonal conductor" that I have not done
blushing yet.
No Signs of FaMi.ng

There , is no sign whatever of the
lake falling yet and I am going to
take back all I said fast week abou:
a probable fall. It is all conjecture,
naturally, and is on'y based on pre
vious occurrences. I am not alone
by any means now in a pretty firm
belief that the lake will continue to
rise and will be over the top and out
cnto the floor of the main crater in
the next fortnight or so. Only time
will prove this belief, but I am go
ing over next Saturday on the
strength of it anyway and shall be de
lighted to act as guide and general
philosopher to all who care to come
along.

"I said aloha to 63 well satisfied
people when we reached the dock in
Honolulu, and I never heard a single
kick the entire time. So I will rur
another trip next Saturday and hope
a good many will avail themselves of
the chance of seeing the crater at the
utmost height of its glory and ma-

jesty. When I think of what we saw
I feel myself getting ready for flights
of rhetoric, so I am going to ring of;
now.

IS DEMOCRATIC

By Associated Press
WARSAW, Po'and. By those who

know him. Archduke Charles Stephen,
i c:msin cf the late Emperor Francis
Joseph, who has been selected as
regent cf Poland, is considered a most
democratic sovereign, gifted with
common sense, ability and personal
charm. Conditions ' under which the
Associated Press ' correspondent re-

cently made his acquaintance illus-
trate the democratic side of his char- -

jacter. The correspondent was calling
upon a friend at one of the lesser
hotels in Vienna when a knock at the

! doer was heard and without further
j formality a tall officer entered, shook
hands, shed his overcoat, which he

; threw' on a bed, and embarked in in-- j

formal conversation. It was Poland's
future sovereign who had thus made

I his way to the hotel room without
j even calling the services of an at-

tendant when he learned that a cor-- !

respondent of an American news
j agency was there.

The archduke conversed with the
I

greatest cordiality, , displaying m in- -

timate knowledge and keen interest
I concerning conditions of American
j
'
life, and volunteered his assistance
to facilitate the newspaperman's
work. He was particularly impress-
ed with the importance of the press
in America and lamented the fact that
the newspapers did not play such a
role in Austro-Hungar- y. He voiced
as well as manifested his belief in
democratic customs and declared that
he had deliberately urged two or his
youngest Bens who had graduated
from the Austrian Military Academy
the day before to take commissions
in ordinary line regiments instead of
in one of the favorite guard organiza-
tions. In the thick of the fighting in
the Carpathians the archduke has
been living as simply as his subal-
terns, learning at first hand the

of the officers and soldiers
from the ranks of his people. His
two sons have followed his suggestion.
like their elder brother, Charles J

Albert, and have entered line regi- - j

mcnts, the1Cth Uhlans.

CLEVELAND GIRLS CARRY
WHISTLES AFTER DARK

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Cleveland
women are substituting the tin
whistle for the male escort. No, not
as a matter of choice, but when the
escort Is lacking, the whistle accom-
panies the girl out after dusk.

Miss Florence Kukura is mother of
the movement. She works nights and
has got tired of being accosted on the
way home by men with such inquiries
as 'Aren't you afraid, little girl?-- ' and
"Where are you going, girlie ?"

"Girls can carry 'em in their vanity
cases," said Miss Kukura. "If there
isn't a policeman in .the neighborhood
when the call is sounded there'll sure-
ly be some gallant man who'll

H. R. Deighton Simpson, son cf
Henry W. Simpson of New York was
accidentally killed while flying in Eng-
land on December 19. He was a lieu-tvn- .

nit in lhi Hritih fl iiu corps.

I
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Cnaay Utter

scientific

Does

ANYBODY can tell
X you what a tobacco
costs. But only yo' old
pipe can tell you what a
tobacco is worth.

THERE can't be any better pipe tobacco
VELVET because it is the best

of good Burley cured in Nature's way.

No one has been able to equal Nature's
method of curing tobacco two years'
ageing in wooden hogsheads. It is slow

it is expensive, but if you will try a tin
of VELVET today you will know that
it is right
Get clearly in your own mind just what qualities
you want your pipe tobacco to have. Then give your
old pipe a chance to prove you that VELVET
fills every one of your requirements.
Make any test you like; compare VELVET with any
tobacco you choose and the sooner the better!

10c Tins
5c Metal-line-d

Bags

One

13

S3

The Roman catacombs len years cf exrsnmentfng was Eernard F. Hawicr or Lake George,
recently determined to 580 miles necessary perfect glass utensils in In jail under an Indictment charging
in extent and to contain 13,000,000 which food can both cooked and theft "J30.000 from mall1 pouch",
bodies. served. -

. was released :inJ $2y,"v00 bait y
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Each cake
is wrapped to
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you in a sanit-
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and to retain

0

it's original
delicate perfume

Made in the clean-
est most sanitary fact-
ory in the world

t
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Glass

1
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IMPEE
PERO

Imperial
Peroxide

condition

FOR SALE AT ALL

DRUG STORES

Pound

Humidors

fX is an antiseptic- - j l;
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soap, made for

and general
purposes ; :
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be to
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Has a, most plccirj
eilect on delicate. c!i,
besides nahinc it
healthy and cltcn
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BRAVES WILL GO

AFTER TITLE ON

SUNDAY AT PAR

After the contest that was staged
at AuJTCtic Park on last Sunday
there 1 certain to be a lot of inter-
est In the next game, scheduled for
Sunday afternoon. The Braves came
from behind in one of the best exhibi-
tions that has been seen at the local
park. Only four errors were given
out In the official score and these
were on throws, only one fielding slip
being n&de during the day.

Ibe game brought out a number of
stars and , next year will see some
good exhibitions on the part of these
piayers. One cf the most Interesting
features of the tame was the manner
In which the St! Louis team took its
defeat. Jit was confident of winning,
but acknowledged thai the Braves
showed, a good spirit by coming from
behind jjand hoped that the Ltaves
would take their defeat the same way
on 8unday. This would lead one to
believe that the 8aints are going after
the game with a vengeance. "

Supporters of the St. Louis team
dropped eomethlng when the school
squad lost, but they are coming back
after more, and with intesest In-

creased there ' should be a record
crowd out at the game cn Sunday.
There was' more , real enthusiasm dis-
played at the last game than has been
seen .Id thy other contest this year
and

'
the ! fans certainly fot their

rr.oncy'a worth when the rival root-
ers got In action.

KurlsakL the star outfielder of the
Saints, was behind the bat, and for his
feecond

4 appearance looks like a real
find. He baa a good arm. Is fast as
Kan Yen in getting the ball away,
and. besides la a great hitter. Within
one year this stocky built Japanese
catcher shoull be the best receiver
In Honolulu Bill Lee was a big fac-
tor In the victory for the Braves. He
candled Nelson's shoots m excellent
manner- - and " not a mjsplay was
chalked up against him.

It la. expected that Hayselden. the
youthful, southpaw, will be sent back
at. the. Brayes; unless. Martham is the

.
--choice to srt the game. Nelson may
trant;to rnake'JttCP-- straight but
there U f.posaftiJUty oTTerry going

". cn .the fiiing. line, fit- - should be; a
good 'fatnet and It Is going to be hard
to pick a winner. ,

v

.. "'
.-

LOCAL BOWLERS: HAVE S

; The local Y. M. X AJ bowling team
was tf form la' last night's rolling
against the. Sacramento Y. M. C. A.

League. High ajersge went o O. P.
; oarejwlth' an average of 190.3, a
i 219 ' score in the first game by him
was the only double eontury rolled by
tbe locals- -

. .
- - -

:

".--T- he scores: jV : -
--

v AH Honolulu'.
Names, i ,, 2 - 2 " 3 Totals

0. P. Soares ;, 19 183 169 - 571'
. J. W. Canario ; .IS2 C 8 154 604
xScott ;,;.. 156 124. 165 445
iTinker ..;.. '.149 ' 183 . 167 ,

499
Chmaberlln ...a4:.. 199' 181 628

,ToUl r.,7.'862 847- - 836 -- 2543
Second team man:

Mills V,..,..V,1C2 : 143 181- .486

A bonus" of 2S,C00 was given" 16

the 2000 employes of the JeanesvilM
Iron works at Haxleton, Pa.rv ' ; V

SENSAPERSA
; (Formerly called Persian, N.enre v

, Essence.) ;r

. To th man who haa ."cone to
pieces," who autf era from a Treak

. flown of hla'nhTalefll or mental Tic- -

,ot. u who has wasted his Titallty in
youth we offet Senaaperaa on the fol

ftlXJU LU 1 C UULllUl 1 LL
fuh course! " of six

l
If a ... treatment... m .

boxea or sensapersa u tax en ana me
simple - directions given are followed
out and It docs not give absolute eat

. isfaction, we will refund the foil pur
chase priced v
"Try one box of these wonderful tab
lets and see the 1 marked ' relief you

4 will receive, then take the fall course
treatment and be ' permanently bene
IltedL They contain no mercury or
other. Injurjoua drugs. They relieve

' all iiMTntia .diseases, aleenlessness.
failing memory, brain fag. Incapacity

v-- for study or business., premature de
cay,' exhausted Titallty and all troo
blea caused by overwork and. dlssipa

. tlon." - 4..- -. - '
: "

; Senaaperaa' has brought happlnear
tnto thousanda of homes. ,

The risk la not yours, the propria
.'tora'wCl refund the money If you art
i. not.aatisfled. Give Seneapersa a good
-- fair.trial, dont delay any longer, com

mence now today-- i and be a . web
man. .Sold by Chambers"-- Drug Co,

jHolllster Drug Co Hpnolulu Drug Co.
V Benson, Smith ft Co., or aent postpaid
.' for II per box or 6 boxes for 15.

- THE BROWN EXPORT CO
. DepL 15, 74 Cortlandt&t, New York

N T.

YOUNG HERS
DEFEAT INFANTS

(8ff-U- ftUr Bulletin CorreiponBce)
SCHOnLD DARRACKS, Jan. 17.

The Young Wreckers, reinforced by
several of the regulars, Journeyed to
Castner Sunday afternoon and took a
fall out of the 32nd Infantry nine.
winning a loose game by an 8 to 7
score. The game was a slap bang
affair, replete with errors of com
mission and omission and was excit
ing only in that the score was first
in favor of one team and then the
other. The 200 fans present hsd about
every phase of baseball served them,
scintillating plays being followed by
corner lot plays. Evidently the play-
ers tried to make the error column
coincide with the run column and if
such was the intention they succeed-
ed very well. A record probably was
also established for a long drawn out
game, two hours and five minutes be-

ing consumed in running (?) through
the farce.

The 32nd Infantry secured a sulv
rtantial lead at the first of the game,
but mlsplays lost this lead, the juni-
ors leading 8 to a in the ninth, a mag-
nificent rally of two runs for the new
regiment going for naught, being one
short of a tie. Fortunately a dead-
lock was averted in the score, as it
was those who remained up to tbe
finish missed their suppers. The
game was started late owing to a pre-
vious conflict between the Hawaiian

J Preserving Company and the Ma
chine Gun Company, 1st Infantry, in
which the former were victors, the
score not being published as an act
of charity.

Masbaw held the cublets to six
hits, but might as well have been one
or no hits, for everything went
through the fielders; Morgan pitched
a creditable game, allowing nine hits,
but his support was equally as bad
as that tendered Mashaw. though tbe
bobbles behind him were not all
made at critical times.

The game yesterday furnished ex-

cellent practise for the regulars of
the 25th and 32cd Infantry who com
mence their important series next Sun
day for the championship-o- f the post.
As both outfits are determined to win
the trophy, the attendance is expect-
ed to be the largest to ever witness
an" athletic.; event a this post and
should exceed the record set at the
National Guard ? vs. : AN-Servi- foot-
ball game. ;v; .

Score hy Innings:
Junior Wreckers.
V , ; , : 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 4 08
3nd lnf, 0 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 27
V Summary Twbbise . hits, O. John-
son. ; Sacrifice hits, Swinton, .McDon
ald. Stolen bases, Swinton, TuttleN
O. Johnson,'. Ralls, Hollls. . Double
plays.-Boy- le to Mashaw. Hit by pitch-
er, Swinton, Lindcr, SewelL Bases
on balls; off Mashaw 2, Stratton 1, off
O." Johnson' i; W. Johnson 1. Struck
out; by Mashaw 3, Morgan 4. Passed
balls, Ruckland 2, Stratton 1. Um-
pires, Hayes and Goliah. Time of g.vne,
2 hoars and 6 minutes.

THE GOSPEL OF CLOTHES

LONDON, England. Evening dress
has ' been banned In the state-subsidiz- ed

"theaters of ' Paris, cays the
Chronicle. In u the distant pre-wa- r

days, , when we - could i afford, to be
pleasantly remote, from thoughts of .the
majority and !. the common fate, ?Ve
used to make It a rule that no man
ahould be admitted to this or that res-

taurant or theater unless he. came in
evening dress, and we flattered our-

selves that we were conforming there-
in to the Parisian standard. Now the
Parisian fashion is to go anywhere in
the dress In which you have done your
work for your country.-- It is a happier
because, a less artificial fashion, and
It serves the not unimportant purpose
of V reducing - appearances in these
stern days to realities. The time
which can be "spared - for, relaxation
from one's contribution tolthe com-
mon cause is so brief a minimum that
there is n6. leisure to be stolen for per-

sonal adornment

TRENCH GREASE

To all of us who realise vividly the
hardships to which our men are ex-

posed in the trenches it is pleasant to
hear that one of the discoveries of
the war is the efficacy of trench
grease. It appears that when the feet
and legs are well rubbed with the
grease that i is liberally supplied to
our men, the cold and . damp , are
robbed of a great deal of their terror.
A young soldier who has ' had 13
months in the British trenches, and is
at the present moment on his way
back to them, tells that on one occa-
sion on his way to bis trench nuar
Festubert he got bogged In tbe swamp
and bad to be pulled out by four of
his comrades, who succeeded In ex-

tricating him, but at tbe expense of
leaving his --rubbers" In the mud. As
a result he had to put In four days in
the wet trenches in his stockings.
Thanks, however, to trench grease, he
was able to keep himself tolerably
warm and in any case suffered no evil
effects from the exposure. Edinburgh
Scotsman.

Thomaa Butklewiex, Jr., University
of Pennsylvania football star and
later assistant district attorney in Lu-

cerne county, Pevnsylvania, Is fight-
ing with the French army, according
to a letter received by friends in
Wilkesbarre.
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RACQUET STARS

IN FIGHT FOR

CLASS B HONOR

TENNIS THIS WEEK

Thursday, 4:30 p. m. A. M. Nowcll
vs. Lieut. T. Vinson, at polo courts.

Friday, 4:30 p. m. A. Marshall vb.
B. Knollenberg, at polo ccuits.

Friday, 4:3 p. m. Billy Warren vs.
A. Silverman, at polo courts.

Saturday, 3 p. in. J. H. Barnes vs.
Jimmy Rothscnild, at polo courts.

SatuAday, 4:3 Semi-final- s, Class
D tournament, at polo courts.

Sunday, a. m. Ewa vs. Hawaii
Poio and Racing Club, at polo courts.

Tennis once more takes its place
in athletics this week and many ex-

cellent matches are expected in the
Class B tournament. At the present
time there are eight players in the
tourney and it should be a hard fight
for elimination. The leaders win be
selected to play in the Carnival tour-
ney, hence the competition for places.

On 1 hursday afternoon A. M. Ne-

well will meet Lieut. T. Vinson at the
Hawaii Polo and Racing Ciub at 4:30.
This match is expected to be a hard-ioug- bt

contest, as both players have
made an excellent showing to date.
Vinson has a peculiar service and
combines with this a dash at the net
Nowell is considered by many to have
an excellent chance to win the tour-
ney, as his play has been of the best
this year.

Allan Marshal of Hilo will meet B.
Knollenberg at 4:30 on Friday after-
noon at tbe polo courts. Marshall
has not played much in Honolulu, but
has always been a factor in the tour-
naments at liilo. He is expected to
win. Billy Warren will meet Silver-
man on tbe other court at the same
hour and if he is in his old-tim- e form
should win out Barnes and Roths-
child are expected to stage a hard con-
test before the winner is decided.

The Ewa Club will meet the Ha-
waii Polo and Racing Club at the polo
courts on Sunday, .beginning at 9
o'clock. The Kaimuki and Manoa
clubs will meet on Saturday and Sun-
day.

IS!
California may have a state league

this year. At the present time there
are four cities figuring on franchis
es, and it nuy come to pass that
Sacramento, San Jose, Stockton and
Fresno will form the circuit The
present Idea is to have an independ
ent league, with no affiliation with the
Coasters.

i Rudolph contends that no ono wants
baseball 12 months in the year, which
is very correct. It may be true that
the fans want baseball on April 1,
and if the same people who had the
affairs in hand before the Oahu
League died want to come to life
again, April 1 would be an ideal date.
It would be a grand April fool to
the- - fans, Rudolph at one time con
tended that the officers of the late
Oahu League had killed the game
here, and goes further in stating that
it has queereJ the game so often in
this, neck cf tbe woods. And now
why the change of heart? No one
would think of naming a rose after a
piece of limburger, and why should a
perfectly good baseball league be
called Oahu League, which would start
it off with a handicap. Think it
over.

The Braves are going after that
second game with a purpose. Ac-

cording to thir statement they will
not be caught --tapping and want to
land the final contest and end the
baseball season for at least three
months. On the other hand the St.
Louis team will seek revenge. They
have a . great team and the Brave?
will have to be on the job at all
times to win.

Has the time come to pass when
Duke Kalianamoku is afraid of Clar-
ence Lane? No, not quite. Clarence
Lane is a re:it little shimmer and
should become a champion some day,
but anyone who has followed swim-
ming ill hardly believe that the

stuiont can lower the col-

ors cf Duke in the century. It is un-

fortunate that Duke is net going to
swim, and every follower of sport lu
Honolulu will regret it but it dees
not seem fair the athlete who has
made swimming in Hawaii, and prac-
tically raised tae standard of the sport
cn the mainland, to state that he is
afraid of any swimmer. Duke has done
a heap for Honolulu in the world of
sport, and has won more laurels than
any ether athlete ia the territory. It
isnt quite like Duke to he afraid of

.nv swiniau'r.

TIGERS DEFEAT

REDS IN GREAT

CONTEST AT T
Basketball Battles Prove to Be

Best of Year; Alerts Win
From Oahu Team

3ENICR BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Clubs Won. Ix)st. IV:.
All-Star- s 1 0 l- -

Alerts 1 0 10-t- j

Tigers 1 1 5'
Reds 1 1 ''"
Oahus 2 'J'to

Results Last Night
Tigers 21. Reds 19; Alerts 2", Oalius

15.

Playing games that were marked by
their fast teamwork and passing and
full of exciting goal shooting, the Ti
gers defeated the Reds by the clobf
score of 27 to 15 in the second game
the Alerts won from the Oah"s by the
score of 27 to 15 i nthe second garr--

of the Senior Brsketball La;ue double--

header at the Y. .M. C. A. la.st
night.

While both games were of tho first
class order, the first game, betwen
the Tigers and the Reds, was the
more exciting due to the ciofitut-8-

and the changing of the score Through-
out its progress. It was being tied
and broken right along, ami the cro'.vil
was fn an excited state it all stagrs.

The Reds started the scoring, leai-iD- g

with, a 5 to 3 score :;t th en l
of the first quarter, but the Tigers
with a strong burst of speed aB8.?cl

them and the half wound uu 13 to 8

in favor of the Tigers. In the thin!
quarter the Reds tied the. score axain.
but the Tigers proved too speedy
again for them and this quarter elided
in favor of the animal team. It wa
the same story again in the last quar-
ter, and it was just in the last ::" sec-
onds that Frank N'iijiolson, tho bii?'
center for the Tigers- - caged sensa-
tional field throw that won the .. y

for tbe Tigers, with iho score finally
21 to 19. f:

Harry ! Henry, wail&e iatsjr of ithe
match. He was handy en his feot-am- i
stuck s'x goals in the basket from ibe
fie'd. Nicholson was there with thr?e.
and Noyes. for the Reds, put in four
field baskets and five, foul goals.

While not as close as the first, the
second game was equally as fast, ind
brought out a new star in goal throw-
ing. This was C. R. Clark, forward
and captain of the winning Alerts.
H's throwing of field goals was sen-
sational and phenomenal. He lan-l- a 1

a" new league record, garnering ten
field goals. His record alone was
enough to win ' e game for his te.;m.
Rav Gardner of the Oahus was there
with the goods again and lived up to
the 4 rep" he made last week and w&:5
up and down the field like a flash of
lightening with his dribbling. He
landed two field goals. Gibson of the
same team added three field baskets
to the score and Camp, while new to
Oahu's lineup, is going to be a
strength to this team.'

Summaries:
Reds Levenson. McCrillis. for-

wards; Noyes, center; Emmerson.
W'lliams, Page, guards.

Tigers Henry, Dvggan. forwards;
Nicholson, center; Meinecke, Nott
guards.

Field goals. Henry 6. Noyes 4. NMch-olsc- n

3. Levenson 2, Duggan, .McCril-
lis. Foul goals, Noyes 5.

Alerts Clay, Clark, Freeman, for-
wards; Grove, center; Hollander. n,

guard3.
Oahus Gibson. Gardner, forwards;

Camp, center; Ramirez, O. P. So; res,
guards.

Field goals. Clark. . 10. Gibson
Cardner 2. Clay, Grove, Albertson, Ra-
mirez. Foul goals. Camp 3, Clark.

Referee. Glenn E. Jackson; timer,
W. J. McAllister; scorer, J. Alf. Rous-
seau.

EIGHT MltlTIAMEN INJURED AS
TRAIN LEAVES THE TRACK

GRAPELAND, Texas. Eight troop-
ers of the Iowa field artillery were
Injured when two tourist cars of a
special troop train carrying batteries
A and C from BTown9ville to their
mustering-ou- t station left the track
one mile north of thi3 place. The in-

jured were taken to a hospital at
Palestine. It was believed all would
recover.

BASKETBALL MEN TO MEET

Student Basketball League captains
wiH hold a meeting at the Y. M. ('. A.
at r:30 p. m. this evening, the ,niriose
of the meeting being the revision of
the schedule. It is necessary for :bis
owing to the fact that the present
schedule conflicts with the Intombol-asti- c

Basketball League schedule.
Friday night is the openirg night

of the Student league and some g.icd
games will be staged. These ill be
between the Golden M team ani the
Triple A in the first game, ind be-
tween the H. A. C. and the Night
School Club in the second game.

The Paleontolorrical Society, in an-
nual meeting, elected J. C. Merriman.
University of California, president.
Dr. R. S. Lull, Yale university, was

h.'tt.on seerotarv

'ran WILL HAVE i

STADIUM SEATING

200,000 PEOPLE

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal .Members
of t! c I'enn foottall squad, guests of
the Olyrupk- Club while in the city af--

r their r,;.mc with the I'niversity oi
orrr.on. mane public for the first time
p':rts for the great stadium which will
Hi-Ttl- le erected for the use of all
. th:etr3 of the university. The Yale
I owl is at present the biggest starlium
in the Fast, but the new Penn field
will rr"ppf it in size by just about
three tar. s.

The no v field, planned to replace I

Franklin f:f-;d- . the present university
stadium. wiU hoM 2 ;0.0)0. The Yale
bowl holds 67.000 people. Franklin
fie'.d. which ncro-rmodatc-

s 36.0(H) peo-

ple, was one r.f the 'irst stadiums
erected in the East and consequently
has outlived its usefulness. At one
nf the recent big football games 70,-0'i- o

pecple were turned away from the
field.

Several pro, used plans hae been
I resented to the directors of the uni'
versity. That most favored calls for
a bowl shaped field, entrances to be
made un1er,TrruncJ. Numerous ent-

rances will rrake it possible to imme-
diately e'itv the bleachers anu
stands. T) : nnprsition also calls for
a plan v.nu it in the history of such
structures. Instoad of being of soli-concre- te.

vth all the ground occupied
by t?ie sesting bulwarks wasted, dor-mitor'e- s

vii' be built in below. It is
expected that construction will be
started in a few months and finished
in time for tbe start of the next foot-Wal- l

seas'-n-
. in September.

Frankli;i firld will then be used by
the second team and by practising
r.quads in soccer 'as well as American
football, baseball and track.

Annual Golf Ball

Output 5,200,000
Ntarly one mile cf stretched thread

rubber is used in the manufacture of
cne cf tbesc tiny ' giobales-tha- t

. the
golfers swat hither and thither with
such yim and gusto.

The making of a rubber-core- d golf
ball is a mighty interesting process.
First of all you've got to have a fac-
tory and machinery and hired help.
Then you go out and buy a few tons
of i:ure rubber. Having snared the
said rubber, which is quite a trick In
these days cf "scarcity-of-every-com-modify-

you r ioceed about the busi-
ness cf cocking the said rubber until
it's a rich, creamy brown, or a dark
blue mes3, or something like that.

The next step is put the bunch of
sticky goo into a machine which flat-t?n- s

cut the raoi&turc. Having accom-
plished this, you feed the flattened
rubber to another machine whlcl cuts
it into fine threads of rubber. Then
you take a few armfuls of the thread
over to one cf the girlish machine op-

erators, hand it to her and say:
"Here, dear, get busy and make me

a nice little goiluf ball."
Having done that you can go around

the corner and get yourself afbit of
refreshment. The girl does the rest.
What does she do? Oh, well, i: you're
as interested as that let's linger
f round for a while and see what hap-
pens. .

Core Is Formed
There! See the girl taking a few

of these threads and bunchfng them
up? Well, she's forming a core. In a
minute she'll p:it the core on one bob-
bin and the rest of the threads on the
other bobbin. The machine starts
and round and round go the bobbins.
The big bunch cf threads unwind only
to wind tightly around the ever-growin- g

core. Soon 133C stretched yards
of thread are wound around the core
ani the core thit makes possible great
flights of the bsll is completed.

Meanwhile' th? gutta-perch- a depart-
ment has been busy making the shell
for the core. The material arrives in
a raw state and is treated in what you
might call an exhaustive manner.
First the resin is extracted. Then
the product is masticated, washed and
put through a process designed to
make it tougher than an East Side
gunman. Finally it is put into a roller
which squeezes out all moisture and
then cv.t into sizes suitable for covers.
"Hand Painting" Prevails

The cores and covers then are fit-

ted together m automatic machines.
Then the ball goes to another depart-
ment, it is tested and made per-
fectly round. The next journey is
through a brambling machine, which
makes those cute little dents that are
foi:nd in ea h and every golf ball.

As a last task the ball is painted.
Tbi3 work is done by girls. Machine
painting has not been very successful.
The girls use their hands in applying
the liquid. They fill their palms with
nice fresh raint and roll it around and
around. When the first coat lias dried
they apply a second, a tMrd, a fourth

and the final fifth.
And there here you are, a nice,

new golf ball, all for the small and in-

significant price of 50 cents or 75
cents or $1, according to the grade

Here are a few facts concerning
golf ball manufacturing: Number of
goif ball factories. 6; total persons em-I'li.vfi- l,

i.i'Hti; pver.if.o wok!y outfit

CHESS TOURNEY 1

INTERESTS MEN !

AT SEHOFIELt

(Sril Star Bi:Min Corrvoixlnre)
SrtlOr Ihl.D BARRACKS. Jan. 17.

William .Murray, president of the
Ewa S xMety Chess Club, recently no-

ticed an item in the Star-Bulleti- n giv-

ing
St

results of a chess tournament
conducted at the general library. Cast-
ner, under the auspices of. Chaplain
Aiken, and forthwith issued a chal-
lenge in behalf of the members of the of
society he represents to play the Cast- -

noHte qeHea of camea br corres
pondence. The defi was promptly ac-

cepted and play started the early part
of last week.

The play has aroused considerable
Interest et both ends, especially at
Schcfield. and cards .showing moves
are eagerly awaited. On receipt of
same, diagrams showing location' of
various pieces are posted in the libra-
ry, and nfter study the numerous
strategists cf the post submit thefx
suggestions for the next move, which
is tabulated and the play most popu-

lar transmitted to the opponents at
Ewa by Chaplain Aiken.

The long evenings of this season of
the year cause the amusement room to
of the general library to be a rendez-
vous for the chess players of Scho-fiel- d

and it is no uncommon sight to an
see ten games In progress in various to
sections of the large amusement room,
each with its quota of interested spec-
tators,

24.
waiting to challenge the win-

ner of a particularly hard fought
game, and it. therefore, behooves the on
followers of the royal game represent-
ing Ewa to be on the alert as .they
will find their opponents no novices.

YOUNG SANTELL WILL
MEET MjYAKE IN HILO

Young Santell left this morning for
Hilo. where he will meet Tarro Mi-ya-

in a wrestling bout on Saturday
evening. In the last bout the Japan-
ese champion defeated Santell in a
hot battle which was well attended
by the Hilo sportsmen.

In the coming bout both wrestlers
will use catch --can holds, and
Snctell is expected to make
showing, as he lias a number: of ;iric-tori-es

to his credit in this .style of
wrestling. Mlyake is Jio champion
of Japan In Jiu-jits- u.

.
x In

The Adams Express Company has
announced that additional monthly
nav to emo!oye3 already made and to
be made in Heu of a' contingent bonus I

will increase its annual wage scneuuie
by $1,000,000.

it
each factory, 100,000; total yearly 1

production, 5,200,000.

Why B. V. D. Is
Best For Your
Body And Most
For Your Money

JOOSE Fitting, Light Woocn

j R V. P.. Coat Cut Under--

. Drawers are correctly cut as to
' shtand there is a shapeliness

to the garments that makes
them hang smoothly ana
evenly, with neither too much

fullness nor too little.

The garments are tailored with
noticeable balance and drafre
and they retain both, no matter
how much worn or how often
washed.

If it ha$nt

This Red
Woven Label

r MM A V. t ft

s. V. D. Ccat Cut Under-
shirts and Knee Length

50c the Garment.

THIRTEEN

MILLS WILL BE

FAVORITE FOR

CROSS COUNTRY

By SUNN HUNCT

The third cross-countr- y run of th j.

regular intcr-clas- s series of Mills. y
r col w? ftaged Mondiy rtoraiai4 I

with about a hoyr taking part Chuu ". '
i,ee Puck had the boys packed off and.
easily took first place. This course
was a tough one of about 34 miles

rough and hilly pumping. The win-
ners were the lower grammar grades,
first; upper grammar, second; .Jun-
iors, third; freshmen, fourth; sopho-
mores, fifth and tha husky, seniors
last The lower grammar grades Lave
won three straight to date, with the
Jun!crs second. The hcky seniors-entere-d

a team cf clnmsy water buf-
faloes from1 the beginning and they
will no doubt remain n the cellar po-

sition. The "jolly" juniors and last
year's champs have lost their old
and never wMl be first perhaps for an-

other year.
Many Stars to Pick

With the large number of runners
out cn every trial. Mills will have' a
strong team by February. According

Trainer "Wiry WynianJ a'foftrte?
star runner of Dartmouth College, and
"Shorty" Ro3s of Colorado, It is not

easy task to pick a team of 10 men W
represent Mills In the annual cross- -

country run to be held on February
There arc many dark horsea this

year and somo ofthem can run much.
than a few of-thos- e who were j

the winning team nf the Manoa ' j
Valley Institute. One of them ia -- t
"Vozy' Kosekl, a tiny Japanese run-- t
ner .who had proved himself to bfljfi. Jreal, star Although not In a class
with Chun Lee Puck, he must -
counted on as a trophy chaser. "Ter--- f j
ror" Teregawa. of. last year, has even K

t
better form than ever, and he Is the f

only man who can pick out the foob , '--
.

prints of the fleet y Chun Lee Puck. 4

Punaheu and St Louis Out
It has been rumored that, both Pun-- -

abou and .St. Louis will drop 'out of
run. On the other band both Insti--

luuuiij miv tun; aueMCU, ih uiir rjv,world,. Pvnahott --: '.woftj thr football
ctaraplonshijr amf StTimTs 12 T r"!,nantwtoner f0r wUto) .foVAQfoSrS v
and iutseball" Out.t Ifalibl jallejCtne
Kam bova, have beerr-dci- n CDod'worJt --f

the distance. ttni,t"f Jlu rnmorcl &

thatWcoisey wllrrnbj rna this year.' V

Some say ' that he'l9?afrW of 'taV ?
Mill runner. C. Lv PucS. but whether;:
Puck can best'Woolsey rernafns'tof'bfr?iJ
seen. McKInley has not been beard of . .

concerning cross-country- .r Sheiwill 'o I
without the service of Stickney, teat y

waj learned that she win put-l- a a v ;

r

i
't

s

first-clas- s team by the flrstv,part of
February. ' "' '."

1

Vp.Companr

'

i
t

1

A

Underwear
Of. WJW CmHm)

B. V. D. Closed. Cfoteo r.
Union Suits (PaCU.S.
A.) $1.00 the Salt

We use only materials worthy of B. V. D. reputation
and we reject all others which do not passf our tests
for strength, durability and for coolness of wear. -

B. V. D. Underwear has gained worldwide popu-

larity through its intrinsic merit. -

mm
COT RgTAJl. TKASg

Drawers,

THE B.V. D. COMPANY
NEW YORK. . -
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RESTORE A3IERICAN FLAG TO SEAS, SAY GEORGIANS

&
' SO Governor

,li&4 h' ;j Tiff. r i A

SAVANNAH, Ca., Jan. 11. (Spe-
cial) --A determined group of Georgia
men are going ahead with their plans
to. put the American flag on the
seat regardless of anything that
Uncle Sam may or. may not do, and
undismayed by au initial set back on
election day.

Official report show that the
amendment to exempt Georgia
owned Ships from taxation was de-
feated by v the narrow margin of
2022 rotes on election day. It is
planned to it the measure,
wtth a further '.provision to exempt
All shipbuilding properties from
taxes; 'thus permitting ships to he
built and operated much more cheaply
than at present
; Cor. Kat'E.. Harris, who signed
the first xempti6n bin, foresees a

FDiiD ElfliXIV
inrrrntoto niirrni

, , LONDON, En?lanL Queen Mary In
view M her Inteiest In the question f

e food supply resently summoned Wal-
ter Runclman; Kesldent of the board

, of trade, to an audience at ' Bucking--.
' ham. palace, It Is very unusual for the

iqueen'to send for cabinet minister.
1 Tne conference waa ion? one, the

3 queen being particularly Interested In
--V " definite details as to how the . pro- -
" - poiad new food . leguiatlona would af--,

.f feetthe poor, especially the working
women and women belonging to1 the

i so-call- classes; From
v. -

' the very begmnlng. oft the war he
queen has shown, particular Interest

& In the position of '.middle-clas- s women,
',ti womea of education ad breeding, who

have moved for years. In one groove,'
and who were no longer young enough
to be abld to.beneflt ty.new openings

y when their old occupations or incomes
r 1. sradnaliy became Insufficient.,' ; ..j
. e anuject tooa weak,
. An

tentioo 'o? the queen. The -- queen Is" herself a j.remarkably good; house- -

keeper, writes one of the newspapers
S'i'. in commenting on the audience wltn

Runclman,. belonged
''--

i' middle
r';. tolled "wonder among peers.

:? i I'cars ago,' before. "vrar with Germany
.: thought of. she used be quoted

' an (example of thrifty, management
7 "and sound .common sense. in " those

'" days thrifty, management and sound
v 'common; sense were neither popular
viofashlo&ablc. and va considered

v the smarr thing to wasteful and
frivolous, and complete ry. ignorant, of

'what went inl the kitchen and the
store room, J Even 'yet, not everybody

'Vhas come arpucd the queen's point
. 'oft view, although" they will' In time;

' Lfevcn if they have be forced Into
.A vast deal ot hnnecessary; spending

' still goes especially emong the. so- -'

called smart: vet. which Is still lunch- -
. ing.andvdlnmg and;going to" Uie

andvbuylns.'eipfcnslve furs;tnd
going 4nfor .: extremes - evening

- - Only parliament will
stop Uenii-,r'i-'Vril?-J-

UYE FlSfjRE'-FOUND- '-
-

' '"v . Iri.'GOLtf MINE SHAFT

CAPE TOWN, --South Africa. Live
V fish have been found the bottom ol

:.. Transvaal, nine, a vertical
shaft 3800 feet idecp. v Tbey were bar
bej, from -- six to 12 inches' long and
vp three-quarter- s a pound

vwcigtt-v';'- - r -

J In exceptionally dry, .weather small
euHfrogs have been seen to distend

, themselves, and deliberately jump
5 down-th- e shaft; apparently in search
'of water. How they ever reached the

bottom alive la a rorstery. ,

, ,Eye inSamed by txpo- -

Tl w quickly relieved by Narte

?f.T. just Ey Comfort. At
YoorIumtS0c per Harts Eye

UtnlaTubesZSc. FtuCtfti ! iBeCrcFrteatk

tfruttitt otKortaEift Bri Ca.,Okeat

great awakening In Georgia commerce , ure have much more than local
as the result of these measures when jmiK)rtance
iinauy successiui. soumern products,
especially cotton, find a readier
outlet.

At its inception, however, the bill
was looked upon as a mere local favor

i to seaport constituencies. Repre
sentative I R. Akin, who fa;hered the
Idea, comes from the thriving coast
city cf Brunswick, while three Savan-
nah members, Shelby Myrlck, C.
Shuptrine and S. M. Jackson, largely
sponsored measure just approved.
Akin, who formerly served in the sen-
ate, has been returned by Glynn
county to the bouse of representatives
for the one purpose pressing
through his exemption program for
shipping industries.

It Is now recognized that the meas- -

PRE5ENTATJVE

Like Boy 50 Bubbling Over
With Vitality Taking Iron Did It

Doctor Says Nuxated is Strength Builder?
the Strength Endurance of Delicate,

Folks Per Cent in Two Weeks'
NSW YOKK, N. T. Not Ion ap man

ctM Mo m who was nearly half a century old
sod aJMd mm to girt him preliminary ex-

amination for life insuranee. 1 was astonished
to find him with blood pressure of a boy
of St and as full of, vigor, rtm and vitality
as a young man ; to fact a younif he
really was notwithstanding age. The
he said was taking Iron nuxated iron had

him with, renewed life. At 30 he was In
tad health; at 46 careworn and nearly all in.
Now at SO a miracle of vitality and his fare
beamed with buoyancy of youth. As I
have said a hundred ever. Iron is
greatest of alt - strength builders. If people
would only throw away patent and
nauseous concoctions and take simple nuxated
Iron. I am convinced that lives of thtra- -
mihIs of persons might be sared; who now die
every year from trlDDe. eonsu mo

kidney, liver and heart trouble, etc.. The
real and true cause which utarted their dis
ease nothlnj more nor less than a weaken-
ed condition brought on by lark of iron in the
blood. Iron Is absolutely necessary to enable
your to change food into living tissues.
Without it. o flutter how much or what you
eat,, your food merely passes through you with-
out doing you any gnod. Ypu get the
strength cut of H andoi economy aiso m as a consequence

v.iv becomt , and ,pale' sickly looking just likeU. ma that Ikaa tr wwaA fhA hAAtlne !

s

-- ;

..
be

'
an,

:

j

a trying to grow In a deficient In
If you art strong or well you owe it

t- - yourself to 4ht following test: ce
how tnng you an work or how far ran
walk without twromlng-tired- . Next take 1w
fircral UMeU . tt nnxatrd Iron

day after meals for weeks.v. Mr. --and) If she three .lCt per

to the classes he would be ynunir bow
her

was to
as

it

on

to

to it
on;

thea-
ter

In
dress. act of

at
sold. in

to of in

4f
Bottle.

will

will

the

H.

the

of

A at

Iron

the

man
his secret

filled

the
times the

medicines

the

DncumonU.
tion,

was

ckmt
yon

plant soli
Iron, not

make
yon

two

ex- -
strength acain and see for

mmh yon hsre gained. I hare
aeo doaena tif nervous, nn-do- people who
were aUlng aJl the whue. double their. strength
and endurance and entirely get rid of sit symp

SSISSiISSnce
(By Associated Presil

t MANILA, P. 1. The work of the
first . Philippine Congress is largely
concerning Itself with- - reorganization
of the government along more inde-
pendent lines. Heretofore all legisla
tive measures in the Philippines have
begun with the word.' "By authority
of-th- e Congress of the United States,
be It enacted by the Philippine legis-
lature." One of the first measures
passed. by- the new insular Congress
was a change to read, "The senate
and house tf representatives in Con-
gress assembled decrees." etc.. mean-
ing., of course, that the Filipino Con-
gress is now acting on its own au-
thority.

. A bill for the organization of .six
executive departments has passed
both houses of Congress. The depart-
ments are those of public instruction,

finance, justice, agriculture
and natural resources and commerce
and ; communications. The depart-
ment' of' public instruction is to be
headed by an appointee. by the Presi-
dent of the United States, who will
be vice-govern- or of the Philippines,
and the Insular. Congress will have.no
voice in his naming, but the other
departments may be beaded by local
appointees, who will probably be se-- j

lected from the Filipino Congress, i

R E A KIN.

Existing ohip companies
will have a strong .incentive to seek
Georgia incoriroration and Georgia
registry for their ships. With south
ern steel produced most economically
close at hand, Georgia's tax free ship
yards menace the supremacy of Phila
delphia, Brooklyn and Boston as Ship
building centers, unless competition
forces similar amendment to the tax
laws of northern states.

The plan differs from certain
shipping proposals in the fact

that the subsidy is indirect. Instead
of paying cash bonus for the oper
ation of ships. Georgia simply an
nounces that she will cease to pen'
alize this industry with taxes.

Greatest of All
Often Increases and

Nervous 200 Time

blood

ordinsry

interior,

toms of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles in
from ten to fourteen days' time simply by
taking iron in the proper form. And this after
ttiey had In some cases been doctoring for
months without obtaining any benefit. But
don't take the old forms er reduced iron. Iron
acetate or tincture of iron simply to sare a
few cents. You must take I roll in a form that
can be easily absorbed and assimilated like
nuxated iron If you want it to do you any
good, otlterwise it may prove worse than use-
less. Many an athlete or prize-fighte- r has won
the day simply- bees use he knew the secret
of great strength and endurance and filled his
blood with iron before he went into the affray.
wlille many another !im gone down to In
glorious defeat simplv for the lack of iron.
C. Sauer. St. D.

NOTE -- Nuxated Iron recommended shore by
Ir. 8auer is not a patent medicine nor secret
remedy, but one which is well known to drug-
gists and whune iron constituents, is widely
prescribed by eminent physicians everywhere,
i'nlike the older inorganic iron products, it Is
easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth,
make them black, nor upset the stomach; on
the contrary it Is a most potent remedy. In
nearlykall forms of indigestion, as well as for
nerrotib, run-dow- n conditions. The manufac-
turers 'hare such great confidence in Nuxated
Iron that they offer to forfeit SlOfl.OO to any
charitable Institution if tbry cannot take any
man or woman under bo who lacks Iron and
Increase their strength 2 per cent or otct
In ffiur weeks' time provided they have no
serious organic trouble. They also offer to re-

fund yotar money If it does not at least double
your strength and. endurance in ten days' time.
It is dhspenscd In this city by Hollister Drug
Co.. Benson Smith & Co.. Chambers Drug Co.
and all other druggists.

measure designed to keep the bureau
from the contaminatiou of politics.

The newf department heads will
comprise the cabinet of the governor-genera- l

and be responsible to him, but
their presence may be required by
either house of Congress, which in
this way hopes to keep final control
of their actions in its own hands.

The Congress is endeavoring to
avoid "filibusters" and the senate has
adopted a rule that no member may
use more than three hours in speak-
ing on a measure after two senators
of the minority have spoken, and a
vote of the ; majority may close the
debate.

SCRIMMAGE BREAKS UP
PEACE TALK IN CHURCH

OAKLAND.' t'al. Just as Rev. U. L.
Carlson, pastor of the Firet Swedish
Baptist church at Tenth and Magno-
lia streets, was finishing a talk on
peace and good will at a large Christ-
mas celebration at the church, T. B.
Petersen, a big. longshoreman, sudden-
ly ran amuck and began battering the
heads cf the dozen or more men and
women who were nearest him.

Fire destroyed three dining cars of
The bill provides that the bureau of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad at'
eivil rrvk hU 1p under the direct i Mariners Harbor. Riohirond it n
control of the governor-general- , a i ai.iii $ I ,?. ,i

1
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BY AUTHORITY

! RESOLUTION MAKING APPROPRIATION FOR THR VARIOUS SKRVirKS
AN! MARIMTIKS OF TMK CITY AND COl'NIY Or MONO!. ft. I' FOR
THK I'KRIODS BEGINNING JANUARY 1st. 1317. AND KNDING MARCH
31st AND JUNK 0"tU. A. 1). 1017.

BE IT RESOLVKD by the Board of Supervisors o the City and County of
Honolulu. Territory of Hawiii. that th following rums, amounting to ONE
HUNDRED AND FIFTY THREE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENTY FIVE DOL! A.RS J153.125AMt) re hereby appropriated to te paid
out of all moneys in the J?neral Fund of the Treasury of the City and County
of Honolulu for salaries fixed by law and other salaries, wages of labor,
donations, maintenance of jails and general expenses of the City and County
for the period beginning with the first day" of January, A. D. 1917. and ending
with the thirty-firs- t day of March. A. D. 1917. such payments to be made on
pro rata montWy subdivisions as stated in the schedule thereof herein
contained:

APPROPRIATION MADE BY LAW.
Salaries and Expenses.

Mavor
Secretary to Mayor
Supervisors
Clerk
Auditor
Treasurer
Attorney
Sheriff
Deputy Sheriffs
District Magistrates
Clerks, District Court
Clerks, First Circuit Court
Stenographers, First Circuit Court
Interpreters. First Circuit Court
Additional Interpreters, First Circuit Court
Probation Officers. First Circuit Court
Court Expenses. First Circuit Court
Expense. Bank Examiner's Audit
Second District Magistrate. Honolulu
Expenses Board License Commissioners
Care of Dependent Children
Maintenance Shelter Home
Matron Shelter Home

Advertising Expense
Attorney, Salaries, Deputies and Clerks . .

Attorney, Incidentals
Attorney, Court Expenses
Auditor, Salaries Deputy and Clerks
Auditor, Incidentals
Building Inspector, Salaries
Rulldlnr InsDector. Incidentals

$
150. Hl

$

.Not

Not
.....

of Indigent Not
and County Physician,

Citv and Physician. Medicine Not
and County Physician, Maintenance and Up-

keep Autos
City and County Engineer, Salaries and Payrolls...
City and County Engineer, inciaeniais
Clerk, Salary Deputies and Clerks
Clerk, Incidentals
Collection and Disposition of Garbage
District Court, Salary of Employees
niRtrirt Court. Incidentals

Not

and Aid
Not

Not
Not

and
and

of Not
Not

Fire and
Fire and
Fish

Not
Not

Not
and

Not
and ,

and Not
ana wot

of ; . .

of enr
Meat and Food

and
Milk
Dairy

and
and of Parks

T.'.ihm
4."o.00

330.00 1.050.00
250.00 750.00
250.00 750.00
250.00 750.00
300.00 900.00
250.00 750.00
605.00
615.00
295.00 883.00

1,150.00

425.00
375.o

225.00 67.".0O

200.00
. 75.00

1.S75.00
1.500.00

623.00
225.00

26,170.00

pro-rate- d. .

. . . pro-rate- d

75.00
Dead pro-rate- d

City Salary 225.00
County pro-rate- d

City
60.00

75.00
2.125.00

50.00
Donation, Associated Charities pro-rate- d

Donation, Children's Hospital
Donation. Free Kindergarten Children's

Association pro-rate- d

Donation, Palama 50.00
Donation, Salvation Home. pro-rate- d

Donation, Humane Society pro-rate- d

Light System, Salaries Payrolls 1,130.00
Electric Light System, Maintenance Upkeep... 1,225.00
Fees, Commissioners Insanity pro-rate- d

Fees, Coroner's pro-rate- d

Department, Salaries Payrolls 4,605.00
Department, Material Supplies 600.00
Inspectors

Emergency Hospital, Salaries 28o.00
Emergency Hospital. Supplies pro-rate- d

Emergency Hospital, Incidentals pro-rate- d

Hospital Expense, Ieahl Home i,zuu.vu
Hospital Expense, Palama Settlement
Hospital Expeiise, General pro-rate- d

Hawaiian Band, Salaries Payrolls ,2,245.00
Hawaiian Band, Incidentals ,1bfi0
Honolulu Civir Commissioners pro-rate- d

Salaries Payrolls , 1.070.00
Jails (Country), Incidentals Repairs pro-rate- d

Kapiolanl Park, Maintenance upkeep pro-raie- a

Mayor, Incidentals
Mayor, Entertainment Fund
Mayor, Upkeep Automobile
Mayor, Salary Chanff

Inspectors, Salary
Meat Inspector Veterinary Surgeon

Inspector, Salary
Stock Inspector, Transportation

Office Rent, Janitor Messenger Service
Maintenance Upkeep

Month. Three

1.815.00
1,845.00

3.450.00
1.575.00
1.275.00

3.C25.00

75.00

950.00
100.00

560.00

375.00

Burial

705.00
175.00
650.00

380.00

100.00

Clinic
Army Manoa

Electric

Juries

Salary 170.00

175.00

Service
Jails,

..Not pro-rate- d

. .Not

75.00
105.00
175.00
120.00

400.00
1,000.00

Police Force, Maintenance and Upkeep Not pro-rate- d

Police and Fire System, Salaries and Payrolls 220.00
Police and Fire Material and Supplies
Purchasing Agent and Committee .Clerk 150.00
Purchasing Agent, Salary of 75.00
Public Baths, Maintenance and Upkeep 200.00
Supervisors, Incidentals Not pro-rate- d

Support of Prisoners
Treasurer, Salary Deputy and Clerks 600.00
Treasurer, Incidentals Not pro-rate- d

Witness Fees Not pro-rate- d

Maintenance and Upkeep, Board and Treasurer

525.00

100.00

pro-rate- d

..Not pro-rate- d

'50.00

System, 150.00

Assistant

750.00

Automobile Not pro-rate- d

Workmen's Compensation Act Not pro-rate- d

Water and Sewer Rates Not pro-rate- d

Permanent Settlements Workmen's Compensation
Act Not pro-rate- d

testing cattle

purpose

amounts to-wi- t:

1.500.00
2,850.00

SOO.OO

250.00
1 ,080.00

300.00
1,125.00

225.00
600.00
675.00
100.00

150.00
2,115.00

525.00
1,950.00

225.00
6,375.00
1,140.00

150.00
200.00
300.00

100.00
150.00
100.00
100.00

3,390.00
3.675.00'

150.00
500.00

13,815.00
1,800.00

510.00
855.00
120.00
120.00 i

3,600.00
525.00

3.500.00
6,735.00

225.00
150.00

3,210,00 ,

300.00
3300.00

225.00
350.00
350,00
225.00
315.00
525.00
360.00
150.00

1.200.00
3,000.00

36,250.00
660.00
450.00
450.00
225.00
600.00

30.00
2,250.00
1,500.00

250.00
600.00

125.00
500.00

6,500.00

500.00

1153,125.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the item DAIRY STOCK IN
SPECTOR. TRANSPORTATION, be payable to the Territorial Board of
Agriculture and Forestry in consideration of salary of Inspector and free

of for tuberculosis.

Per

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the sum of FIFTEEN HUNDRED
$1,500.00) DOLLARS be and Is hereby appropriated out of the General Fund

as a donation to the Hawaii Promotion Committee; the same to he payable
June 30th. 1917. and then only in case there is a sufficient credit balance in
the Treasury available for such after paying all liabilities.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following sums, amounting
to FORTY-TW- O THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS
($42,850.00) ba and the same are hereby appropriated to be paid out of all
moneys in the Road Tax Special Fund of the Treasury of the City and County
of Honolulu for the building and maintenance of roads and bridges in the
respective districts named herein, for the period beginning with the first
day of January, A. D. 1917, and ending with the thirty --first day of March,
A. D. 1917, tsaid payment to be made pro-rat- a monthly subdivision of said

as stated in the schedule for the following purposes,
Montn. Three

District of Honolulu $ 10,000.00 30,000.00
District of Ewe-Waiana- e 1,500.00 4,500.00
District of Waialua 1,000.00 3,000.00
District of Wahiawa pro rated 1,500.00
District of Koolauloa 750.00 2,250.00
District of Koolaupoko 400.00 1,200.00
District of Koolaupoko (Wainianalo) prorated 400.00

$ 42.850.00

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the following amounting
to ONE HUNDRED AND NINE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND THREE
DOLLARS AND THREE CENTS ($109,203.03) be the are hereby
appropriated to be paid out of all moneys in the Water Works Fund of the

beginning the day, January, A. D. 1917, ending the
thirtieth of June, A. D. 1917, payments to be made in accordance
with the following

Mos.

Per Mos.

Not

Not

that sums,

and same

first and with
day said

Maintenance and Upkeep Not pro-rate- d $ 66,000.00
Interest on Bonds Not 22,840.62

Fund Not pro-rate- d 20.362.41

$109,203.03
AND IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following sums, amounting!

lo ,to TWENTY-EIGH- T THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGH- T

DOlLAi;5 AND ix.;,T Cl.;iS ($25,338.10) he and tne eam are hereby appro
priated to be paid out of all moseys in the Sewer Works Fund of the Treasury

of the City and County of Honolulu, for Soi tries and Payrolls, Material and
Supplies. Interest on Bonds and Sinking Fund, for the period beginning with
the first day of January. A. D. 1917. and ciadlng with the thirtieth day of
June. A. IX 1517. said payments to be made iu accordance with the following
schedule, to wit:
Maintenance and Upkeep 5 Not pro-rate- d $ 15,000.01
Interest on Bonds Not 7,051.60
Sinking H Not pro rated 6.2SC50

AND BK IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the- - Auditor of the City and
County of Honolulu Is hereby authorized and directed to draw warrants tn
the Treasurer of the said City and County for any of the sums named
herein, or parts thereof, upon having filed with him schedule of salaries
fixed by law and other salaries, of donation named herein, of payrolls and
accounts for materials and supplies and general expenses accompanied by
oiiginsl vouchers and certified by the City and County Clerk as having been
duly passed and allowed by the Board of Supervisors at any regular meeting
or any special meeting called for the purpose of considering expenditures;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that to make expenditures under this
resolution, it shall be necessary that all salary lists, items covering dona-
tions, payrolls, accounts and general expenses shall, before being presented
to the Board of Supervisors, be passed upon by Committee or Committees
nnd by such Committee or Committees be reported to the Board of Super
visors with their recommendations, and sums found to be lawfully filed and
payable may then be voted upon einjrly or collectively as convenient on
call of the ayes and noes. In the event of any such Committee falling or
neglecting so to pass upon any such matters or to make any recommendations
in regard thereto, the Board may thereupon act.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that no. liability under this resolu-
tion shall be incurred in any month in excess of the monthly pro-rat- a sums
herein authorized.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution shall take
effect upon it approval.

Introduced by
DANIEL LOGAN.

Supervisor.
Honolulu. Hawaii. January '1, 1317.

Approved this 12th day of January. A. D. 1917.
JOHN C. LANE.

Mayor. City and County of Honolulu, T. H.
6683 Jan. 15, 16, 17.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, DECEMBER 30, 1916.

ASSETS.

Cash on hand and in
bank 121,463.58

Bonds 28,912.50
Stocks and other invest-

ments 117,161.94
Real estate 77,303.64
Mortgages secured by

real estate 189,887.27
Loans, demand and time 748,548.94
Furniture and fixtures . . 5,000.00
Aecrued interest receiv-

able 1,384.99

Territory of Hawaii,

$1,289,662.86

City and County of Honolulu.
ss.

ASSETS.

90,936.48

Furniture Fixtures.

11,930.36

Hawaii,

County

$

a

a

$

LIABILITIES.
Capital
Surplus

Trust and agency accounts
Dividends

I. A. N. Campbell. Treasurer of the HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,
LTD.. do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

A. N. CAMPBELL, '
. . (.

and sworn to before me this 9th day of January,' A. D. 1117.
v JNol GTjlLDv

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

6C79 Jan. 10. 13. 17. 20, 24, 27, Feb. 3.

- ..i

The Sumitomo Banli of H
OF CONDITION AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS.

DECEMBER 30, 1916.

Loans. Discounts and
Overdrafts S

Customers Liabilities un-
der Letters of Credit. . 4,400.00

Foreign Currency 676.25
and 1,323.00

Cash and Due from Banks 280,784.84
Other Resources

$390,050.93

Territory of )

City and of Honolulu. )

)

)
)

) 88.

$ 200,000.00
and undivided

Profits 102,763.77
982,579.09

unpaid 4.320.0O

Subscribed

LIABILITIES.
Capital Allotted .$100,000.00
Due to Banks 17489.76
Letters of Credit 4,400.00
Exchange Account
Deposits
Other Liabilities . .

28.338.10

- 1 mm

148465.23

$390,050.93

I, M. KAWAKATSU, Manager, first duly do solemnly
swear that the statement is true to the best of my knowledge and

(Signed) M. KAWAKATSU,
.Manager.

Subscribed and sworn to me this 5th day of January, 1917.
(Signed) F. F. FERNANDES,

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

An Under lYonderlpd
is marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and comfort-
ably seen from twin-engin-e, glass bottom boat "Santa
Catalina," at Haleiwa Hotel. Everyone enthusiastic
who sees it. Also bathing, boating, golf and

OAHU'S FAVORITE EESOET

HALEIWA HOTEL

174 King Street, next to Young Bldg.

$1,289,6686

sivan
STATEMENT

-- Sea

teimis.

500.77

being sworn,
above

belief.

before

the
the
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Union Pacific Transfer Go., Hi
Treasury of the City and County of Honolulu for Salaries and Payrolls. STOKING. PACKING AND SHIPPING OF FURNITUREMaterial and Sunnlics. Interest nn Ronda and Slntlne Fund for the Hwi 1

with of

pro-rate- d

Sinking

BE

pro-rate- d

Fund

FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

Phone
BUSINESS U. S. MAIL CARRIERS:

119,695.17

ETC..

1874-P-75
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MUTT and JEFF-Ye- s, indeed, luck stands still.
Trml Mrh I.. IT s Put Off

i rv V( aR AMD I A'yT

"ng kueP ,NS,tMT

HONOLULU- - STARBULLETIN

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Terms of "Subscription: .

Dally Star-Bulleti- n 7.". cent per month,
8 per year, 5 cents per copy. 1

Semi-Weekl- y Star-bulleti- $2 per
year.

Advertising Hates:
Classified and Business Announce

ments 1 cent per word per each inser-
tion, up to one week.

Estimate tlx words per line.
Per line, -- one week 30 cents
Per line, two weeks .....40 cents,
Per line, one month 70 cents
Per line, six months.. CO cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.

No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to advertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated In
the advertisements

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisement; we will
charge it--

OUR PHONE IS 4911

WANTED

Hoofs to Repair 'TVe guarantee to
stop nil leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Hariland. We lead; others
follow. .Eureka, Paint Co.. 816 So.
KlngUTnone'SOSC.

Peerless1" Preserving Paint Co, also
Pitch and Gravel Roof Specialists,

. still at the old stand, 65 Queen st,
:. . phone 498L tf
Boy to learn printing trade. Chance.!

to go school, half Jtime sntt get
tull pay. Qoodi.chanceT' Apply to

. R. K. Thomas, Y. It a A. 647 tf

Young man desires room; or room and
board, with refined Spanish-speakin- g

family, from Feb. Isl Address Box
534, Star-Bulleti- n office. : 66846t

oei vt icii-usuu- eu tiuug, new. ut
second-hand- .' Address A. R care J

Star-Bulleti- n; " ? 571 tr

BOY WANTED.

.Energetic, ambitious boy to learn print-- .

Ing trade. . Also attend Y.-- C A.
half-tim- e schooL Good pay. See
R. K. Thomas, Y. Xf. C. A. 667S lm

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES V

Y.iNakanisbL .34 Beretania sL, near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:31 a. m. to

; C p. m.; Residence phone. 7096.

;sl&246 tf r-
-

Alob Employment Office. Tel. 4389;
' Alapal st," opp Rapid Transit office.
"All kinds of help furnished.
rm ..f.:.l01 tf

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female.'; G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma sL.
phone 1420. . 4

- ' 6054 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to increase their business by
. selling 80da from, the' Hen.-Sod- a

Water Wks., phone 3022. ,

AUCTION BULLETIN

Many fine articles are , conning Into
the rooms 'at present, yet we never
overtake the legitimate demand. The
market will Uko enre. of all the us--1

able Furnltire .you can send to us,
t

especially Dressers and Chiffoniers,
Chairs and Tables nd in short the
common articles of general use. j

tWIth the Carnival so near, many.;
peopre are furnishing with the i n- - j

tention of- - htilizlng ail their spare
roams for.Tourists, and they attend
the Auction every time,, buylns all
the clean goods in the sale.

Send along your surplus Furnit-
ure, Crockery, Carpels, Rugs, Re-

frigerators Lawnmowers, Stoves
and "you are assured of good prices
for sound articles t Honolulu Auc-
tion Rooms. J. S. Batley.

The Professional Golfers' Associa-
tion will not protest aglnst the addi-
tion by the United States Golf Asso-
ciation officials of two courses to the
list of these from which will be select- -

ed the course - for the national open
fcolf championship in 1917.

HEINIE'S TAVERN
European Plan Hotel
--On the Beach at Waiklki"

'

. : .'if Phono 4986

J

J 5 M . '

gct ? rI n i i

til ?s

FOR SALE

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
" r'

No. 1833 Anapuni, near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft. by 123 ft.; seven-roo-

cottage, garage, etc.; only $3730;
easy terms. See Pratt, 923 Fort st.

C561 tf

AUTOMOBILES

Rebuilt and imed touring cars, road-

sters and trucks. Tho von Hamm-Youn- g

Company's rebuilt and used
car department, cor. Alakea and Ho-

tel street, opposite the Y. M. ('. A.
6685 12t

Cadillac, 1914 model; must be sold at
once. Box 479, Star-Bulleti-

6C81 6t

1912 Packard Roaaster, in good condi-
tion, $700. Address P. E., Star-Bulleti- n

office 6608 tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes, of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeading,

.etc. Taisho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,
- 180 Merchant, Ewa Alakea st.,

phone 31$7- - 6582 6m

FOR SALE

Cows, horses, males and electric
motors. Apply M. K. Young Dairy.
MolliluV opposite MollilU baseball
ground.' Entrance on King street
Telephone s7475. . t 6674 lm

Three White Leghorn roosters, first-clas- s

stock, for breeding. 3410
Leahi ave near - 8th, Palolo, Kai- -

mukt" A". i ' - - ' - 6678

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d cameras , and lenses
bought. sold or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union sts.
j 6307-t- f

MISCELLANEOUS

One Ten Pinnet Automatic Bowling
Alley; new, never used; cost $275;
will sell for less. A clean amuse-
ment and healthful exercise for
clubs; make offer; alley is 38 feet
long and 4 feet wide. Address Box

- 631, Star-Bulleti- n office. 6677 12t

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms.
E. Masaki, Pawaa Junction.

; 6653 lm

LILY BULBS- - --25c per doz. Tel. 1842.
6673 tf

Orchids at Jeff s. Phone 3827.
6436 fira

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

20,000 sq. ft. (4 lots) situated at Kapa-hul- u,

suitable for poultry or hogs,
for sale or lease, cheap. Apply M.
Caidera, Kunawal lane, Honolulu.r : 6S1 t ' '

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
.r!r I"

.Sealed tenders will be received by
the Trustees of the Bernice P. Bishop
Estate up to 12 o'clock noon of the
2nd day of February, 1917, for the Con-

struction of Coral Roads, Curbing, Cul-

vert. Fencing and Water System, at
Walalae, Honolulu.

Plans and specifications may be had
upon application at the office of the
undersigned, No. 77 Merchant street.
All tenders must be in sealed en-

velopes addressed to the Trustees of
the B. P, Bishop Estate, (Land Agency
Department). A certified check for 5

per cent of the amount bid shall ac-
company all tenders. The Trustees of
the B. P. Bishop Estate reserve the
right to "reject any or all tenders.

By order of the Trustees.
G. H. GERE.
Superintendent,

77 Merchant Street, Honolulu.
6683 Jan. 15 16. 17. 20, 22, 27, 29;

Feb. 2. 1917.

STOCKS AT AUCTION.

At 12 o'clock noon on Saturday, Jan.
20, 1917, at our salesroom, we will sell
by order of the Treasurer of Hawaiian
Pineapple Co., Ltd.. 92 fractional
shares of the new issue authorized at
the meeting of the stockholders of said
company held December 20, 1916.

JAS. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.,
Auctioneers.

66S4

The Federal Dycstutf & Chemical
Corporation increased its carital from
$1,500,000 to $2,000,000.

HONOLULU CTAR-- BULLETIN . WEDNESDAY.
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FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $i:., lis, jl'O, $2.r.. :,), $3."). $40 and
up to $12.. a month. See list in our
officf. 'Merit TruM To., Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

Cottage, partly furn. Telephone 7&09.
cgs:j tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

rnfumiPhed nt-- lhref-belroo- bun-
galow; Rara and servants' quar-
ters. Lilioliho above Wilder avenue,
('an be seen 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Phone
3327. 6684 3t

FURNISHED ROOMS

THE AMBLEK. otitside rooms, every-
thing new, downtown, rates reason-
able. y:;4 Maunakea, near King.

ftCG lm

Nicely furnished, mosquito-proo- f
rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 Alapal.

6607 5m

Furnished room in private family,
close in, large, cool, mosquito proof.
Box 480, Star-Bulleti- n. 6681 6t

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close in. Phone 1998.

;
6488 tf

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

- , , 6434-t- f

FOR RENT

One-roo- m and a three-roo- m cottage on
windward beach of island, including
three acres of ground. Beautiful lo-

cation. Ready February 1. Inquire
Box 481, this office. 6680 6t

Sample room, 36x50; above City Hard-
ware. Inquire pity Hardware Co.

6627-t- f

Half store for rent Box 476, Star-668- 3

Bulletin. 3t

HOTELS .

THE 'PIERPOINT.
"On the Beach at Waiklki."

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 2879. 6202-t- f

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
6599 3m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe Meals st all
hours; known for quality and ser-
vice; you should eat there.

6314 tf

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show ii.t) in. Open day
and night. Bijov neater. Hotel st.

6539 if

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel 8t opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

New Orleans Ca'e Substantial meals;
moderate. Alakea st., cor. Merchant.

5589 tf

OAHU COUNTRY CLUB

Notice of Special Meeting of Members.

A special meeting of the members of
the Oahu Country Club will be held at
the clubhouse, Nuuanu valley, Hono-
lulu, on Saturday evening, Jan. 20,
1917, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
authorizing and confirming the action
of the directors in relation to the con-
veyance of certain parcels of land be
longing to the club to Mr. William
Woon and others, and for the consid-- ;

eraticn of other matters in connection
therewith.

By order of the Board of Directors.
GUV 11. nUTTOLPH.

Secretary.
Honolulu. Jan. 16, 1917.

6684 Jan. 16 17. IS.

'I he Spanish Ftcimshin M;iroues (!e
I'rquijo has been sunt by a Germ.-t-
submarine, says an announcement by i

I loyd's shipping agency. The crew .

of tho vessel was landed. j

Mrs. Mary Talbct, a former slave,'
celebrated her. 12fth birthday aniii-- J

veisary at Ottumwa, la. J

BUSINESS GUIDE

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 208, McCandless Bldg. Phono
2157. C4CS4 tf

K. Nomura, builder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
12" N. Beretania, phones 2G,o-7lss- .

6.".6S ly

CITY CONSTRUCT ' N CO.. general
contractors. 13D8 Kurt r.t., nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. G4o2 Um

M. Fujlta, conti actor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 ly

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st. Phone 3227.

CC02 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co., building, paint-
ing, masonry, etc. 1322 Fort St.,
near Kukui. Phone 1195.

6616 7m

U. Yamamato, 83 ;S. Kukui st., phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

K. Nakatani, general contractor, King
opp. Alapal. Pie --4681. 6682 lm

K. Segawa, contractor;" 604 Beretania!.
. 607$ tl

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. tel. 3149.
6213 tf

Harada, clothes cleaning. Tel. 3029.
6121 tf

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

. 6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, LIhue,
KauaL 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029.
6121 tf

Kimura, flowers. Fort st. Phone 5147.
6084 tf

Wakita, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, off King st. 6106 tf

Toyoshlba, King st, opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers, Fort st. f.0fi4 tf

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Denartment. 125 Merchant st.

FRUITS ANO PRODUCE

Nosan Shokai, watermelons, Aala lane.
6099 tf

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
607G tf

FURNITURE

2nd-han- d furniture bought, sold and
repaired. MorishiU. Tel. 3115.

G557 Gui

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts., tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc., reasonable.

;;;ic tf

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 31'9S. 12S1 Fort st.;

6453 m j

Saikl. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bercta-- j
nia n. 6078 tf

HAT CLEANER

Watanahe, h;its cleaned, Hotel&River

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSniGE. 247 N. Kin? st.. opt.
Aala Park. Watches and jewe's; i

repairing. 6G45 tf;

JANUARY 17, 1917
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BUSINESS GUIDE

JUNK

Junk bought and sold. Phone 43G6.
6407 6m

MASSAGE

K. Hashimoto massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. Williair-B-'
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 3m

MONEY LOANED

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st.

6365 tf

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6454 6m

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING

S. Shiraki, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanglng. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k5328 tf

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street

Business and isith.g cards, engraved
or printed in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 5540 tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

G. FLOYD PERKINS, 603 Stangen-wal- d

building. Telephone 2907.
6678 tf

SOFT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks., tele-
phone 3022. 6442 lyr

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St., opp.
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442-6- m

H. Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st.; shfrtmaker.
6307-t- f

G. Yamatoya, shirts. 1146 Nuuanu st
6451-3- m

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Telenbone 3022. 6442 lyr

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japantae dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

WOOD AND COAL
Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st. teL

2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-sal- e

and retail. 6297-t- f

NOTICE OF ELECTION OF
OFFICERS.

The first meeting of the stockhold-
ers and board of directors of the
.Madera Gold Mining Company, Lim-
ited, was held in Honolulu on Janu-
ary 8. 1917. The following officers
were unanimously elected to serve for
the ensuing year:

R. W. Shingle President
D. W. Shanks (S. F.) . . . Vice-Pre- s.

J. Harris Mackenzie . .Secretary
A. W. Copps (S. F.) . .Asst. Secy.
A. N. Campbell . .Treasurer
Walter F. Dillingham . . Director
Harold K. 1 Castle. . . . Director
C. H. Olson . . . Director
Jorgen Jorgensen Director
Audit Co. of Hawaii Auditors

J. HARRIS MACKENZIE.
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H.. January 8, 1917.
6679 7t

Iew is Ci. Holt, treasurer of the Law-
rence Ice Company of Lawrence,
.Mass.. Civil War veteran, and former
city official, died of pneumonia, aged
77 years.

G. H. I'clier, general superinten-
dent of the southern division of the
Post r I Telegraph Cable Co.. is dead.

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FiTZPATRICK BROS.

J

BUSINESS PERSONALS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

Jas. T. Taylor. 511. Sungenwald bldg..
consulting civil 'J hydraulic engineer

6375-t- f

DENTISTS

Dr. V. S. Hamamoto will be at hl9
orfice, 17 Hotel street. 8:30 to 12:00
a. m., and at Dr. Clemmens, 1:30
to 5:30 p. m. Phone 3809.

6669 lm
DR. C. P. DOWSON Office hours:

to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings.
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorriston Bldg. 6668tt

CHIROPODIST

DR. DANIEL W. RYAN, graduate
Surgeon Chiropodist The only sani-
tary, modern, up-to-da- office in the
island. All foot trouble scientifically
treated, at Mclnerny's Shoe Store.

6678 lm

VR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER;
room 4, Elite Bldg., opp. Young Ho-
tel; hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

6650-l- m

PALMISTRY

Have you seen her? Who? Madame
Cleo, the Palmist. Go; have her
read in the lines of your band what
1917 has for yon. She can telt
you about ' success, business chan-
ges, love affairs and marriage.
Consultations daily, 9 to 6. Even-
ings by appointment Phone 3606.
Parlors 254 So. King St cor. Rich-
ards. 6659-t- f

TANJONG OLAK RUBBER PLANTA-
TION LIMITED

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

The certificates for shares of stock
in the Tanjong Olak Rubber Planta-
tion, Limited, which company was or-

ganized and Incorporated under the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii, on
January 2, 1917, are now ready for
distribution, and can be had upon ap-
plication to the Treasurer, at the of-

fice of The Waterhouse Company,
Ltd., Alexander Young Building, 1039
Bishop Street, Honolulu.

Each share holder is entitled to the
same number of shares In the above
corporation as is held by him in the
Tanjong Olok Rubber Plantation, Ltd..
as incorporated under the laws of
British Columbia.

Notice is also hereby given that the
assets of the British Columbia cor-
poration have been assigned to the
Hawaiian corporation, which corpora
tion has assimed all the liabilities of
the British Cplumbia corporation. The
certificates it stock of the old Com-
pany (Tanjcng Olok Rubber Planta-
tion. Ltd.) as incorporated under the
laws of British Columbia, therefore,
are without value acd persons are
warned against negotiating same.
: The old Company.. however, will re-

main in existence for several months
until the formalities of disincorpora-tio- n

under the laws of British Colum-
bia are completed, and the stock-
holders are requested to retain their
certificates until that time.
TANJONG OLAK LJBBER PLANTA-

TION. LTD.
By Fred T. P. Waterhouse, its Secretary-T-

reasurer.

6676-10- t

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received up
until 11 a. m. of Thursday, January
25. 1917, for Furnishing Piping, Fit-
tings and Plumbing Material for Oahu
Penitentiary, Kalihi. Honolulu, T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank forms
of proposal are on file In the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works,
Capitol Building, Honolulu.

W. C. WOODWARD,
Acting Superintendent of

Public Works.
Honolulu, January 12, 1917.

6682 lOt

ANNOUNCEMENT

of Honolulu announces that new
prices for clothes cleaning and dyeing
will go into effect on January 1. 1917,
in order to meet Increased expenses.
1'niforni prices will prevail.

(Signed)
CLOTHES CLEANERS' ASSN.

OF HONOLULU.
6646 2m

FIFTEEN

By Bud Fisher
CopyrUht lilt, by H. a fuhr

LOST

Saturday afternoon on street car, be-

tween Pawsa Junction and Waikik!
Duck Ponds, ld safety pin
brooch. 1 darle-amethy-st set- - Reward
if returned to Star-Bulleti- n office.

6683 3t-
LOST OR STRAYED.

Small white mare, Waipahu district
Return to M. Figuero, Waipahu.

BY AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION NO. t7t.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that
the following sums, amounting to
Eighty-On- e Thousand One Hundred
Dollars ($81,100.00) be, and the same

t . . . . . . aare nereoy appropriated out oi ail
moneys in the School Special Fund
in the Treasury of the said City and
County of Honolulu, for the following
purposes, to-wl- t: .?
New Buildings $42,100.00
Repairs and Maintenance . . . 17.S00.0O
Furniture and Fixtures. . . . . . 7,600.00
Janitor Service and jSuppJiet 14,000.00

Presented by i
BEN HOLLJNpER,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, January ,4,

Approved thls I2th dap at .January,
A. D. 1917. : w

JOHN C. LANE.
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T. H.
66837-Ja- n. 15. 16. 17.

8EALEO TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public, Works
up until 11 a. m. of Wednesday. Janu-
ary 24. 1917 'for ftincinr thm rlvhi tit
way of . road approach to the Hals--
akala Homesteads, from Government
main road, Plfholo, Makawao, MauL
T. H. v

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or
all tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposals are on . file In the
office of the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu,
and with A. L. Burdick Agent Public
Works Department, Walluku, MauL

w. u. wuuuwakd, .

Acting Superintendent of Public
Works. .

Honolulu. January I, 1917.
6678 lOt

The car shops of one of the leading;
ranroaa companies or this country, .I, n W A a. I Avu.u uui a uua isr every iu. misniei.''-- "a km

Deerfield, Conn, recently enter-
tained a reunion of 100 descendants of
Sergt. John Plympton, who settled in
Deerfield in 1673.

HIDDEN PUZZLE'

, A LUNG L.o
From Whom?

REEL'S.
A Welsh musical Inurnment .

YESTERDAY'S AS8WMt$.
Upper left vomer down, noteuf girft .

'elbow.
. BootK



SIXTEEN

Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY

Iahl Chapter. No. 2, O. E. 8.
Ctsted. 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
' Honolulu Lodge, So. 4ft9. Spe-

cial, third degree, 7:20 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Ixxlge. No. 21. Spe-
cial, practice meeting officers,
7:20 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Commandery, No. 1.
8tated, 7:30 p. m.
Honolulu Commandery, No. 1.
Special. Installation of offi-
cers; 8 p. m.

FRIDAY
Lodge I- -e Progrea, No. 371.
Special, second degree, 7:30
p. m.

SATURDAY
Harmony Chapter. No. 4, O. E.
S. Stated, 7:20 p. m.

CHOFIFLD LODGE

Odd Fellows Hall
J- .,

WEEKLY CALENDAR
. .

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge. No. 3, 7:30
p. m. Regular meeting.

TUESDAY
Excelslpr Lodge. No. 1. 7:30

;, p. m. Regular order of busi-
ness.

WEDNESDAY-THURSD- AY

Olive Branch, Rebekah Lodge,
. No. 2, 7:45 p. m. Regular

, business.

FRIDAY , .
Polynesia Encampment, No. 1,

; 7:80 p. m- - JRegular order of
-- ' business;, '

,

SATURDAY . ;

HONOLULU LODGE NO. V
SJODERN ORDER OP.... PHOENIX

errtrt . A .1. 'V aawm mm Jif

flaretanlt and Fort streets,' aTen

J. W.' ASCII. leader. x
V t'O 1 K'tr lfTTOTJ V fluntin.r ikAn Humuiii
HONOLULU LODGE 116, B. P. O. E.

: '"T'l
.. meets In their hall... .

-
on King nu near

'
FVH- - everv Friday

' 1 '.'j v evening. Visiting
brothers are 'cor

i : - diaUr Invited to at--

K..J .
; tend. .

FRED B, BUCKLEY, E. B,
. IL DUNSHEE, Sec

. Honolulu Branch of the
GERMAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE

V - . ,cf the U.S. A. a,.
Meetings In K. of P, Hall last Satur-

day of erery month : .
ir n va m J wv 1

Apru Z8. May 26, June sw. -

; ; PAUL R, ISENBERG, Pres.
Ta 0 Tr III HI 0.. J

HERMANNS SOEHNE :

I i Versanamluagen in K, - of j P. v Hall
Jed en ersten und dritten Montag.: i

Januar 1 tznd 15, Pebruar S und 1),
Maers 5 ixnd 19, April 2 und 18, Mai
7 und XL Junl 4 und 18.

; EiTTL KJLEMME,! Praea.r c. COLTE, 6ekrJ i

MYSTIC LC3GS. Nt, t, K. OP P. ;

: Meets, in Pythian tlaiU corner Fort

rl Bretan4a streets, t every. Prida);
evenlcg at 7:20 o'clock. : Vlsiang
brothers cordially InTtted..,:
; a n riuNco. a-xiTr-

rr,

- 4. R ANflPH. P. O. K k ana .

; Graduate
OPTOMETRIST
and OPTICIAN

A, Y. YEE, a D
; Above ChtneseVmeriean Bank

Cor, King and Nuuarvu. Phone 18S1

: LORD-YOUH- O

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineera and Contractors'

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
f rTlPnon SS10 and S4S7

SEE - rX': -- :.;.

CO YW E
' '. FOR FURNITURE

Yeung Building

V

i a

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1917.

HOTEL Oceanic SSeaanniGlhiipCo.
5i DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO

Mm! ftmm Btotfa tm Sm IWM SStfae

New steei and concrete struc-
ture. 3 SO rooms, 2 SO connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-

fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car lines transferring all
over city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direct w dor Motor Bus
meets tnilna and steamers.
BwUl Stewart it iiJ H- -
WfttUa Un4 H4qaftiti. Clmiinn "Traveta" ABO Coi.
J, H. Lw, Ilooo'ilm HprtaUUy.J

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS SO BATHS

The nOWAGOf
A Luxurious Heme Hotel"

1421 Maklkl SL Phone 3675

ALIIOLANI
Buhurtan Hotel, 2320 Walalae'RoaJ,

KalmukL Honolulu.'!; On the
Car Line.

Clean, wholesome surroundings;
cool and . comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Bales reasonable. Phone
71CL WILL a KINO, Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature's Own Aquarium. Glass-Botto-

Boats
Dally passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tourr Company 1a.m. Reser-
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
1923: our phone. Blue f 12.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.,
importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices, low, and we gire
your order prompt attention whether
large or small. We hare bulk hun-
dreds of houses In this city with per-
fect satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us.

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
Patterns .

YEE CHAN A CO.
Corner JKInand Bethel 8 treats

M'INERNY PARK
Elegant Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
' Herchant, near Fort

Exclusive . Creations at the
WONDER

MILLINERY CO., LTD.
. Nnuanu Stf near King

r.lUTUAL'
Messages transmitted quickly and
accurately.. Phone 1574.

WIRELESS ,

Get, all Ught yonjare
paying for?bynsing Edison
Maida ' Lamps." r'1'"'"

ELECTRIC SHOP r

- OEVELOPINQ
' - ENLARGING

Bast In the City- - P
Honolulu Picture Framing
. . t Supply Co. ;

Navel Oranees
Jr CHUN HOOH

KekaulIke Kr. Queen. Phone $991

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tenia and Canopies for Rent
. Thirty Years' Experience
V Fort" SU near. Allen, upsUlrs

' Phone 1467

SSSENGERgw
AND S2

V W

Sport Coats
Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI
109-11-5 No. King Street

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps,
Coins, Post Cards. The most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

TOO MUCH CANDY A

HARM TO HEALTH

A beautiful complexion n at once
the envy and the ambition of every
woman. Outside of lovely eyes ihere
In perhaps nothing so absolutely ne-
cessary to real beauty as a fine skin.
It does not constitute perfect beauty
in itself, as many a girl with a lovely
skin has her prettiness spoiled by un-

attractive eyes or a badly shaped
ncse. But one thing is sure, real
loveliness cannot be achieved without
the aid of a good complexion.

How many girls one sees who would
be very pretty were it not that their
skins are broken out with ugly red
blotches. They may have beautiful
eyes, fine hair and all the other fea-
tures well shaped and pretty, yet they
fall far short of the mark and are
i.l most repellant to the sight because
cf their bad comttiexiuu.

Girls, don't you want to have a skin
of fine and beautiful texture? Of
course you do. There never has been
a feminine being who didn't want a
lovely complexion, yet most of you
do just the things which are the most
ruinous to your appearance.

One thing almost all girls love that
spells actual death to a fine skin is
candy. Sweets of all kinds are bad in
excess, but rich candies absolutely
cannot go with a good skin. Almost
Invariably you will find that the girl
who Is always muncMng on sweets
usually has her face covered with erup-
tions. There are a few exceptions,
but so few that they scarcely count
Affecta the Complexion

Sweets and a pretty skin are as far
apart as the poles. So if you girls
really wish to improve your com-
plexions you will eliminate weeta al-

most entirely. It is not necessary to do
away with all sweets for good, because
the system demands a certain amount
of sugar. But if you take one helping
of dessert at lunch and dinner and
sugar in your tea or coffee, you are
giving a great plenty of sweets to your
digestive apparatus.

You can see for yourself, if you
reason sensibly, that this constant nib-
bling at rich chocolates and cakes
is sure to choke up the system, which
In turn causes unhealthy eruptions all
over the skin from the disturbed
blood. You can never hope for a
fine complexion so long as you are
so very, self-indulge- nt

It Is hard. to eliminate candies and
it demands a great exercise of will
power if you have a real sweet tooth.
JBut If you can deprive yourself of
sweets, except simple desserts, for a
tncnth or two you will be amply re-
paid, for your self-deni- by the change
in your complexion. You cannot ex
pect any difference in a week or two,
but a month will bring decided im
provements and two months will make
your skin look like new.
A Great Temptation

You will undoubtedly experience the
greatest temptations to yield to the
lure of the sweets, hut hold to your
good intentions. You have no idea
how different you will look with , a
clear, smooth, healthy skin. But if
you have been accustomed to nibbling
at - chocolates whenever you wanted
you will have a bad time shaking, off
the pernicious habit

However, if you make up your mind
you can overcome this ruinous habit.
You will find it a help to eat a fig or
an apple whenever the longing for
candy comes over you. Instead of fill-

ing up on sweets eat plenty of fruit
Oranges and apples are particularly
good for you. Figs, both fresh and
dried, are an excellent candy substi-
tute and you will find that the long-
er you do without sweets the less you
crave for them.

Once you have broken yourselves of
the sweets habit, never go back to it,
Ijecause It Is just like any other habit
Once it gets its hold, on you it is very
hard to shake off.

Give up salves and lotions for pim-

ples. They will not help and may
harm your skin. If your skin is broken
out and you are addicted to the candy
habit you have only to break off the
latter to cure the former.

To clean white bucksktn shoes take
a small brush and make a lather of
good scouring soap; brush lather thor-
oughly Into the shoes and when, dry
brush off. They will look like new

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
George Phillips Denbigh, Deceased.

0

Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that Letters

of Administration have been issued to
Edward S. Gordon of the Estate of
George Phillips Denbigh, late of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, deceased.

Ail crealtors oi ine uwwweu ur oi
his estate are hereby notified, to pre--1

sent their claims, duly autaenticated
and with the proper vouchers, if any
exist even though the said claims may
bo secured by mortgage upon real
estate, to said Edward S. Gordon, ad-

ministrator, at his office at 932 S.
Beretania street Honolulu, aforesaid,
within six (6) months from the date
hereof (which is the date cf the first

Ublication of this notice); otherwise
such claims, if any, shall be forever
barred.

And all persons indebted to the said
estate are hereby notified to make
payment to the said Edward S. Gor-

don, administrator, at the above ad-

dress.
Dated at Honolulu, T. H., December

7. 1916.
EDWARD S. GORDON,

Administrator, Estate of George Phil-
lips. Denbigh.

W. L. STANLEY,
Attorney for Administrator.

C667 Dec. 27, 1910; Jau. 3. 10, 17, 24,
1917.

i
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BEAUTY
e By EDNA KENT FORBES

'X New
klAKT worn who iu trying to ac-lu- ira

a perfect complexion which
means 99 out of every 100 mem-e- rs

of the feminine sex complain
that diets, cold creams, out-do- or

" -- I - :r
I , .

' 1 ! ' - v ,

... . .:: xe- I .

V"'

:h tit j?

1 new food to put with your cereal,
if you tcant a perfect skin

exercise, hot baths and the other
methods of gaining beauty, take
top much time1 to be practised
laily. Well, here is a new idea,
tvhich isn't any trouble, not much
expense, and which will certainly
;elp to make that flawlesa and
nch-desir-ed complexion.

THE PETTICOAT.
f

What part of dress Is most frequent-
ly observed by otHers when the wearer
least suspects ittb'Next to the shoes,
we can easily say The petticoat What
is nicer than a pretty petticoat?
Every woman enjoys wearing one.

A certain woman was on the deck
of a steamer sometime ago, when she
chanced to observe a young woman
sitting nearby. She was wearing a
good looking, well fitted tailored suit
and would have won the observer's
admiration had not the mischievous
wind played prahks with her skirt,
UEr known to the "'observed, revealing
l petticoat whose glory was of the
past The offending silk had once
teen beautiful, but was then in shreds
of ruin. How much more satisfying
to the observed would a freshly laun-
dered cotton petticoat have been!

White lingerie petticoats with
flounces of lace and needlework will
be much in vogue this season. Fancy
colored and changeable taffetas and
messaline, as well' as crepe de chine,
will be popular also.

SALT BOX INVENTIONS

There is a little 10-ce- nt wooden salt
box about six inches square, with a
high back in which a hole is pierced
td hang it up by. With the front cut
put and the lid taken off it mafces a
hanging book shelf for about four
small books. A row of them, standing
side by side, with lids or without, at
the back of a little table, transferms
that table into a desk. One nailed
firmly at each end of a board, boxes
with backs toward each other, will
make ' an excellent book holder to
ptand on a table. Nail up on the
wall in a convenient place for incom-
ing or outgoing mall. A small hole
bored in the bottom of one will make
a holder for a ball of string. With
the lid removed it can receive a tum-
bler of cut flowers.

HANDING YOUR FRIENDS A FEW

So you take pride in the fact that
you have what Is called a "sharp
tongue"!

You had better carry a dynamite
cartridge around with you than pos-
sess a tongue which fires the word
volleys that wound.

Mental anguish is harder to bear
than physical pain.

The person who wounds another
physically is taken in charge by the
police, but the person who has a
tongue which cats to the heart is left
at liberty.

To be able to say things which make
others uncomfortable is not an rncii-catio- n

of intelligence. In fact it es-

tablishes one as a boor.
A really admiiable character strives

to avoid wound'ng, even in the slight-
est de?ree, the most lowly person.

No person is invulnerable to verbal
shafts. But, supposing you are sure
of hitting the sensitive spot every
time, what satisfaction is there in
hurting another?

Small stuff, isn't it? Leave this sort
of shrapnel unfired.

Cayenne pepper is excellent to rid
cupboards of mice. The floor should
be gone over carefully and each hoi?
stopped up with a piece of rag dipped
in water and then in cayenne pepper.

CHATS

Idea
It consists of eating a large tea-spoon- ful

of agar-ag- ar with one
cereal each morning. Now, agar-ag- ar

sounds like either a disease or
a patent medicine but it's neither
one. It is simply Japanese sea-
weed chopped into the form of fine
flakes, and it looks pretty much
like any summer breakfast food.
It is almost tasteless and quite
colorless; a spoonful mixed with
cereal will never be noticed.

Once in the stomach, it forms a
small gelatinous mass which ia not
digested, but which passes on into
the bowels, then to the colon, and
then out As it passes the thirty-od- d

feet of the bowel system, it
gently pushes all waste natter
along with it. Laxatives 'rritate
the bowels into action, ofUn in-

flaming them, and always clearing
out only the inside of the Ions pas-
sages. The feces cling to the sides
of the Ions tubes and continue to
poison the bloed and to generate
disease, as well as to .cause pim-
ples, blackheads and splotchy skins.

Meantime, although they do not
know It, many people have the ac-

cumulations of years hardened
within the colon, slowly poisoning
their entire systems. Enemas are
better, but these incline to irritate
the membrane that lines the colon,
often allowing bits of matter to get
into the very lining itself. Besides,
they are a nuisance to take.

This sea-wee- d, however, in soft
gelatine form, gradually clears out
the whole system, while pimples
and large pores disappear from the '
face and the skin assumes the
healthy glow of nature. It is not
patented though a number of
Crms make it up into health crack-
ers and sell it at high prices. Thero
is no use paying for it at a fancy
rate, however, when twenty-fiv- e
cents' worth bought loose will last
a week or more. It is not a new
thing on the market, though only
recently have doctors realized that
it is a valuable beauty aid.

PILLS, CALOMEL

If Cross, Feverish, Constipated,
Give "California Syrup

of Figs"

Look back at your childhood days,
Remember the dose mother insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.

With our children it's different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is well
founded. Their tender little "Insides"
are injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup- - of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and
sweeten the stomach, and that a tea-spoonf- ul

given today saves a sick
child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-ce- nt bet
tie of "Californ'a Syrup of Figs,"
which has full fjrectlons for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-up- s

plainly on each bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here. See that.lt Is
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany." Refuse any other kind w'th
contempt Adv.

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

Following Is the postofflce time-
table for January. It Is subject
to change If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from
January
23 Siberia Maru San Francisco
23 Manoa San Francisco
24 Venezuela San Francisco
24 Ecuador Hongkong
24 Makura Vancouver
25 Nippon Maru Hongkong
30 Sierra , Sydney
30 Matsonia San Francisco
30 Great Northern... .San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
January
23 Siberia Maru ... .... .Hongkong
24 Wilhelmlna .San Francisco
24 Venezuela Hongkong
24 Ecuador .San Francisco
24 Makura Sydney
28 Nippon Maru ..... .San Francisco
30 Sierra .San Francisco
30 Maooa .San Francisco

Before bakTng potatoes, let them
stand in hot water for 15 minutes-The- y

will require only half the time
for baking, are more mealy and palat-
able, and if they are baked in a e.as
oven, the saving in gas in

For San Francisco
Sierra Jan. 30

Ventura Feb. 20

Sonoma Mar. 13

C. BREWER & CO.,

Matson Navigation Gonpny
Direct Between San Francisco and Honolulu

From San Francisco
S. S. Wilhelmlna Jan. 18

S. S. Manoa Jan. 24

S. S. Matsonia Jan. 30

turline Feb. 6

CASTLE & COOKE,

TOYO KISEN ICAISHA
of at leave

on or mentioned below:

Orient
S. S. Maru Jan. 23

8. 3. Tenyo Maru Feb. 1

8. S. Nippon Maru Feb. 16

8. S. Shinyo Maru Feb. 27

CASTLE & COOKE,

HAIL LINE
Subject without '

For snd Vancouver: I For and Sydney
Niagara 2

Mar. 2

THE0. H. DAVIES &

Sierra

Manoa

Persia
Korea

will call and
the

For the
Siberia

notloa
Suva,

Makura

of "

Fttkr

: Uu.
Aor.
Apr.
MJ

Four FRED L. Ltd.

Or
MAIL

TO ARRIVE 1
Thursday, Jan. 18.

Maui Claudine, I.--I. str.
Jan. 19.

Maui and Hawaii Kilauea, I.-- I. str.
Saturday, Jan-- . 20

Hilo Manna Kea, I.--L str.
Likellke, I.--I. str.

TO DEPART

j Thursday, Jan. 18.
Hilo Wilhelmlna. Matson str.
Kauai-t-Mau- l, I.-- L str.

, Friday, Jan. 19.
Maul Claudine, I.-- I. str.

Saturday, Jan. 20
Hilo Mauna KevL-- L str. ,

MAILS

Malls are due from tne follffwtntr
points as follows:
San Ftancisco Siberia Maru, Tues- -

day a. m.
Vancouver Makura, Jan. 24. '

Manila Sheridan, Feb. 4.
Yokohama Ecuador, Jan. 24.
Sydney Niagara, Feb. 2.

Malls will depart for the followmf
points as follows:
San Francisco Wilhelmlna, Jan. 24.
Vancouver Niagara, Feo. 2.
Sydney Makura, Jan. 24.
Yokohama Siberia Maru, Tuesday at

5 p. m.
Manila Siberia Mar.t, Tuesday 5 p. m.

f TRANSPORT 8ERVICE 1
left Jan. for Manila.

Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan at Manila.
Dlx, left Milke, Japan, Jan. due

here Friday.
Logan, at the coast.

A bag of hot sand relieves neural
gia.

TIDES, SUN

Quarter of

For Sydney

Service

Ventura Jan. 1S

Sonoma Feb,
Feb. 2

LTD.. .General AgenU

For San Francisco
8. S. turline Jan. 11

S. S. Wilhelmlna Jan. 24

S. S. Jan. SO

S. S. Matsonia Feb. 7

Ltd., Agents, Honolulu

For San Francisco
8. 8. Nippon Maru ,Jan. 21

8. 8. Shinyo Maru Feb.

8. 8. Maru Feb. It
8. 8. Maru Mar. 3

Ltd., AgenU, Honolulu

I Makura Jan. 24
I Niagara .....Fab. 21

LTD GENERAL AGENTS

Steamers the above company
Honolulu about dates

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL
to change

Victoria Auckland
.Feb.

CO.,

" Floating Palace the Pacific

LmtvHoo.
10

b.

Only Nights .Agents'

MOVEMENTS
STEAMERS

VESSELS

Friday,

Kauai

VESSELS

Thomas., 15

2;

"S.S. Great Norton"

WALDR0N,

raatart aa4 Voit Laxwtoa .T:

ArrrS.r.
a. m. t DAYS TO 6 p. m.

S CHICAGO
ss .

is t DAYS Ta ,MT. SO
S NEW YORK Asr. :

SS Apr. SI
11 For Rates, May 14

Reservations
tnd Literature Apply to

F R B I Q H T
- ;

. : and
TIC K C T s
Also reservations

I totOCttMAJUj I any point on the
mainland. "

Sa .WELLS-FAR- .Ml CO 4 CO- - 72 S.
King SL, m ill)

H. HACKFELD & CO.
, ; Limited ,

Commission Zlerchanti
HOHOLTJLU

0AHU RAILWAY TIUE TABLE

OUTWARD
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stationf:15 a; nL,3;27p. m.
For Peart City, Ewa. Mill a&4 Way

Stations t?: 30 a. nv 9:13 a.
11:30 a. su2:15 p, nu 3;20,p. m-5- :15

p. m t:S0 p. nw tH:l& P. m:
For Wahlawa and LeUabnalltW

a. m., 2:40 p. m 5:00 p. m, 11:30
p. m. ' ' ' -- ".

For Leilehua 1:00 a. m. 4
INWARD

Arrive Honolulu froxa Kahuku,
Waialua .and Waianae 8: 36 a. nu
5:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl Clty-f7:4-5 a. nx, S:36 a. hl,
11:02 a. 1:33 p. m--, 4:24 p. nu
5:30 p. m.t 7:28 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

LeUehua 9:15 a. nu 1:53 p.
3:59 p. m., 7:1Z p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:30
a. m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Waianae.

Daily, tExcept Sunday.- - tSunday
only. - v.; .s

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
- Superintendent ' G. P. A. '

AND MOON.

the Moon Jan. 16.

Moos
High High Low Low Rises

Date Tide Ht of , Tide Tide Tide Sua But and
Large Tide Small Large Smafl Rises Sets Sets

P.M. FT. A.M. P.M. A.M. . - 7 Rises
Jan. 15 10:21 1.2 7:2C 2:40 2:37 6:40 5:41 V,...

16 11:25 1.4 8:07 3:23 5:02 6:40 5:41 0:05
" 17 9:21 4:15 7:03 r 6:40 v. 5:4- 2- 1:02

a.m. . r.r-- i'?.-- "

" 18 0:20 1.6 11:16 5:11 8:06 6:40 6:43
"

2:02
p.m. v ' J-

-: . "jV'i'i?.. ,''-'-
19 1:09 1.9 12:38 6:05 8:49 6:40 v 5:43 V 3:05

" 20 1:55 2.0 1:42 7:03 9:26 6:40 i; 5:44 4:08
- 21 2:40 13. 2:38 7:55 10:02 ; 6:40 5:45 - 5:11

Last


